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Fresh Italian Troops
Rome Says Nazis
Not to War on
Greece, Turkey
ROME, Nov. 26 (AP). - Wellinformed lourcei ln Rome said todty Nazi Germany w u letving
the tight against Greece entirely
to Mussolini, with no Intention ot
Intervening to help her Southern
Axis partner.
The u m e sources also scouted
rumon here that the Nazis were
preparing to tike military tctlon
against Turkey. Germiny It only
attempting through diplomatic activity to keep Turkey from entering the wtr en the side of her
neighbor, Greece, an informant
Mid.
Aa evidence, he said, there it no
Germin military movement in the
Balkans and only a few Nazi troopi
are In Rumania u d none ln Bulgaria. (Neutral Balkan sources hive
estimated there tre 1,290/100 German soldiers in Rumania).
Thil source n i d Bulgaria's adherence to the pact wai out of the
question because Turkey might coneider such tctlon ground! for entering tbe wtr on the tide of Britain.
Spain likewise il staying out of
the alliance, thil source ield, for
laar of compromising her position

M e Problem
Discussed in U.S.
•WMHOTOTON, Nov. 26 (AP). The problem af itrikei in vital defence industriei wai studied by
Roosevelt and his-.ad"

trmamfrimw cSdjretsi.rfil

Committees.
Members of both the Senate
and Home of Representative! advocated vigorous action, but the
impression prevailed thit officials
consider the existing administrative machinery adequate to deal
with the matter m d the President
Indicated no new legislation would
be sought now.
Mr. Rooievelt told hil pren conference afterwards thtt the main
thing it to keep factories with Government contracts open m d undamaged.
Chairman Martin Dies of the
Houie Committee Investigating Unimerican activities Issued a statement expressing hit committee'!
readiness to "lend every possible
aid" ln efforti "to prevent e' repetition
of
Communist - instigated
Itrikei m d acts of sabotage."
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Birmingham Is Ld
a Shambles After a
Terrific Pounding

British and Greek Planes Continually Bomb
Confused, Fleeing Italians; Slaughter
of Greeks in Landing Denied
By MAX HARRELSON
Anoclited Prtu Staff Writer

Debris Piled High in Streets Keep Storej|
Closed; Bristol Sections Lie in Ruins i 1
Southampton Heavily Bombed

ATHENS, Nov. 26 (AP). — Greek Infantrymen were declared today
to hive scattered freih Italim troopi—"a choice regiment ot Romans",
the Greeki called them—thrown Into action ln a desperate attempt to
bolster the centre of the sagging Albanian battle line.
There wai no stopping their forcei there or anywhere else along the
•^mountainous front, the Greeki reported.
. '
In the North, they said, Greek
tighten pushed iteadily beyond
Pogradetz, Italian stronghold 30
milei inside Albania, tnd ln the
South they engaged Italians battling
to hold Argirocastro, the second md
l i l t major Fascist "invasion" baie,
and keep open their path to the
Adriatic sea.

BERLIN, Nov. 27 (Wednesday) (AP), — A number'
of British planes dropped bombs in the suburbs of Berlin last]
night. German authorities claimed today the planes failed to
reach the centre of the city.
Only a few bombs fell in the suburbs, they claimed.
"Effective defence measu.es," it was claimed, "pn
vented the enemy from penetrating the interior of the city."
A communique claimed the bombs which fell "on
city's outskirts caused slight house and terrain damage."

U.S. Gold Credit
to Build Joint
Detente Is Urged

OTTAWA, Nov. 26 (CP). - A
suggestion thtt cost ot Canada's
share In tny Joint defence worki
entered into with the United States
might be covered by a United Statei
gold credit to Canada, to he covered
by ear-marking for thit country I
certain percentage of the Dominion's gold production after thi wtr,
w u mtde ln the Commons tonight
by J. G. Turgeon (Lib., Cariboo)
Hit suggested loin would not bear
Intereit, m d ilnce it Involved only
physical transfers ot gold, he believed it would not be in violation
of m y United Statei neutrality
legislation. .
George Cruickshank (Lib, Filter
Vtlley) criticized the Government
md Opposition alike. He complained
all Government appointees ln Britiih Columbia were Conservatives.

The Greek High Command'! communique tonight n i d . thtt in the
Koritza area ilx abandoned airplanes, "among other material,"
had fallen to the Greeki.
A Government spokesman u l d
not only had Italim reinforcements
filled to h i l t the Greek tdvtnoe but
thtt theie reinforcements wtre
being pushed back in disorder despite their "desperate efforti/*

British girls tre taking a more and more active pirt ln the war. R e n ire iome of them being
trained in aerial defence work, learning to operate.

t Klnetheodollte, t n Instrument which traces m t l tircrtft shells t i they tre fired m d photographs
their bunt In relation to the target, permitting
gunners to mike the necessary correction ln tim.

LONDON, Nov. 27 (Wednesday) (CP). — An all
raid alarm sounded in London shortly before 7 a.m. today.
By LOUIS HUNTER
Canadian Prut Staff Writer

British Support, Soviet Actions
Create New Hope in Bulgaria

"The broken morale of the other
Italians," he added, "hai been imparted to theie troops. They hive
been overthrown m d i r e retreat• - i.. i.,f_
ing."
The fleeing troopi, the spokesman
Hid, were abandoning nearly ill
their vehicles. He idded that on
the bank of a lake near Koritza the
Italians htd burled "important
quantities" of munitions tnd other
materials which had been dug up
SUVA, Fiji Island!, Nov. 36
He protested the use of io m m y by the Greeki.
BRUSSELS, German • Occupied
(AP). — Wreckage of • imill
"dollar t yetr mtn" who, he uid,
He confirmed reporti Greek
Belgium, Nov, 26 (AP). — The RexAmericin sailing yacht, the
were "cluttering up the itreeti of
forces had been landed, en the
"Wing On," hai been discovered
lltl, Belgium's until Fascist Party,
Ottawa''
Albanian wait opposite Corfu ind
on Vlioquo.Reef, otf*aa**taa)»*f -tare obtatnint "levsjige" upon their
Instead of using theie men, he
denied Italian claim! thit thiy
- ^_t«-Vtt»B»._»vu-_-l_M.-Tt!«-'
-«e___H_de_l t t * Government ihould •~*>***-ntmM*Mt*-&
' bodies ol t m m ind woman former opponent!, memben ot the
' make uie of ft* memben of ParBelgian Liberal m d Clerical ParAdvices
reaching
Salonika
trom
were found aboard m d it wai
liament in seeking help to conduct
believed another man had been
varioui parts of the front indicated
ties. the wtr effort.
buried at i e t .
til Italian units were seeking to
At Namur, Rexlit demonstrators
Mr. Cruickshank commented on t turn towtrd the Adriatic in the.r
"The IOII survivor w u t wosmithed the windows i t the resistatement by Mr. Ross that the Gov- retreat
man,
believed to bt Fern
dence of Ftmceis Bovesse, Goverernment w u "iteeped tn polltlci."
Thompson, who wai gravely ill
The Italians were reported to
He laid be wished he had time to have only two main roads to the
nor of the Province of Namur. One
when the wreckage w u dist e l l how Liberal partisanship Adriatic, one leading North trom
covered Sundiy,
deported Rexist, returning to the
worked in Britiih Columbil "be- Argirocaitro and the otherTumrhtgStarvation w u believed to
Province, itruck the Governor ln
cause e v e r y
appointee is t Weit from the Yugoslav border.
htve caused the deathi.
the face.
Conservative."
Both then route, tnd feeder
Urging t highway building pro
At Boitsford, • suburb of Brusretdi w i n uld to be crowded
gram, especially in British Colum
sels, I group of Rexist! attacked M.
_ with troopi tnd motor equipment,
bit, Mr. Cruickshank warned thtt
Thelismar, the Communal Secreunder oontlnutl bombing ind ma"if i certain country went to war
tary, when he irrived tt the.Town
chine gunning from British md
with us, within 20 minutes the two
Hall, stripped him md then let him
Greek planei.
g r e a t transcontinental railways
TORONTO, Nov. 26 (CP). - A go. He hid been ln the Cibinet of
could be put out of tctlon."
The Greeki asserted Mussolini booklet that tells the itory of Can- Premier Mtrtel-Henrl Juper.
The Rexilt newspiper, "Ptyl
sped hli 42nd Regiment direct from ada's great part in the conquest of
the Italim capital to bolster hit the tir was issued today by the De- Reel," relates thtt Rexist guards,
forcei on the Central Front, but partment of National Defence tor armed with t pot of tar, ptinted the
thtt ln t four-hour, hand-to-hand Air, to be handed to each member words "Iei Llmogard" (here t LiItched battle "they failed, ln i way of the Royal Canadlm Air Force moges man) in large letteri on the
u he receives his wing! u a pilot, fronta of the house! of four politi•agic for them."
cians residing ln Brussels suburbs-.
In the North, the Greeki ield observer or air gunner.
their troopi htd p i n e d Pogradetz,
without claiming ita rapture, md
thtt cavalry wat pursuing m d
rounding up retiring Fascist remnants.
'
(Authoritative military circlet In
Lohdon reported the Greeks captured Pogradetz.)
VICTORIA, Nov. 26 (CP). - In
the second division of its presen'
session, the British Columbil Legislature today ipproved the Provincial Budget of Finance Minister John Hart, estimating 1 record-breaking revenue of $31,967,391 against expenditures of $29,.47,207 for the fiscal yetr ending
tbove Br!_'.!_nt Two y e i n ago t V »
March 31, 1942.
carried hli ion, successor to ti.e
OTTAWA, Nov. 26 (CP).—A conThe vote w u 34 to 6 with the Lib- ilitent adherence to the policy of
fint Peter, to the u m e tomb. Tueseral Government of Premier Ptt- taxation and borrowing, coupled
day the procession w u repel*....!,
tullo receiving the solid support of with voluntary ucriflce by the peoand the body o' An. • Verlgln was
the eight Cooperative Common- ple of luxurlei m d non-essential
placed beside the casket of be;
Cirried In turn by 14 groupi of husband.
wealth Federation Party Memben convenience., Is neceuary to avoid
pillbearen representing Doukhoin the House. Only six of the eight inflation- in war financing, D. C. AbUpon irrlvtl from Vmcouver,
bor communltlei In Brltith Co- where ibe died Friday night aft.;Conservatives In the House were bott (Lib. Montreal-St Antoinelumbil, Alberta and Sukitcht- two monthi in hc.pital, the body
present.
Weitmount) decltred Ln the House
win, the body of Anna Verlgln.
Approvsl ot the budget cime ot Commons today.
o.' Annt Verigin w u pltced un-n
widow of Peter Verlgln II, w u
tfter t one hour tnd 34 minute tdI bier In the family residence i t
Speaking in the throne ipeech
burled Tueiday at Brilliant in
dress by Hon. G. M. Weir, Provin- debate Mr. Abbott u i d inflation had
Brilliant. Unbroken vigil WII mainthi torn!) containing thi n m i l n i
clil Secretary, winding up the bud- always brought chaos. It ihould be
Of her huiband and hil father, tained there by family, friendi ft)
get debate. He opposed creation of ihunned. People ihould inveit their
while Doukhobon virlouily ••- followers while eight choln in turn
t Provincial Highway Commiuion, savings In defence and victory.
tlmittd tt 2000 to 4000 In number u n g prayen m d hymni.
upheld the Government'! "openmournid her pining. .
Unless this WII done voluntarily,
FAMILY CARRIES
door" policy in regaW to the RowBODY OUT
ell-Sirois Commiuion Report on he prophesied, it might become necThe
funeral
followed
the
estabDominion Provinclil Relations, md essary to initiate a syitem of comAt 11 Tueiday morning the famlished Doukhobor custom, but t' -re
pulsory
uvingi.
.
said that in regard to Health Insurw u more than tradition in tht ily and immediate friends carried
ance, the "opposition" of the mediPrivate memberi again*-held the tribute paid her, for Annt Verlgln the body out of the house tnd decal profession h u not yet been spotlight in today's debiteX
w u deeply respected by her peo- livered lt t. the tint group of pali
overcome.
known for her klnd- bearers to itart the slow Journey
Before It w u resumed Prime ple. She i
Minister King told Conservative ness, ind there w u wldupread tlong t winding roid to the tomb.
The Provincial Secretary enProminent among the mourners
Home Leader Hanion hi would sympathy for her In her constant
gaged In t brief cluh with Dr.
endeavor to make it possible to- hope since she c i m t to Canada ln were members of her fimlly—her
Lyli Tilford.
grandion
John Verigin; her mother1928
thit
her
ion
m
d
diughter
morrow to hive iome questions
The Vmcouver Mayor uierted
on t h e order paper answered, tnd would be tble to Join her here. Her in-law, Eudokli Verlgln, widow of
thit the question of • standard of
to advance motions for produc- ion, Peter Verigin III, who though the t i n t Peter; m d her litter, Mn.
lervlce wai Involved ln the proibsent w u named spiritual leader Mary Polonikoff.
tion of papers.
posed Health Insurance scheme, ind
of the sect upon the detth of hii
Shortly after the rites concluded
From
G.
H.
Caitliden
(CCF
Yorkthat the costs In this Province were
father two y e i n igo. Is believed Doukhobon from miny diitrlct
higher thtn elsewhere. He uked ton) rami a warning to the Gov- to be in prison In Russia
polnta began to return to their
why medictl men ihould be blamed ernment that its syitem of letting
homei ln the Slocan m d Kootenay
for asking Higher fees under the up numerous boanis hetded by big THIRD .SUCH PROCESSION
Valleys. Today thi large representabusiness men to -direct the wir eficheme.
It w i i the thlr' "uneral proct.- tion from Grand Forks, those who
The Provincial Secretary chal- fort would fall, u it htd filled ln ilon of iti kind f t
-llllmt tn whlc. u m e from Alberta, ind the dele
lenged- Dr. Tdtoihowgg pwetlrhefr! England.
thrcngs of Doukhobon mourned In gates of Saskatchewan communities
Some 37 boards, commissions, bu- 1924 they carried Peter Verigin 1 will be en route home.
lenged Dr. Telford to ihow where
m y Heilth Insurance icheme In reaux m d panels had been set up killed in an explosion aboard a .Photos of the funeral were taken
the world paid u much i s British to direct certain aspects of thi wir railway train at Farron, to a tomb by t representative of Life mig_Columbia doctors were offered.
effort, be u l d .
newly hewn out of the hillside rock zine from Seittle.

TWO BODIES FQMND
ON WRECKAGE OF
YACHT

Belgium Fascists
Gaining Revenge

Airmen Get Book
Telling Air Story

B.C. Legislature 5
Approves Budget

"Premature" to Act
on Loan to Britain Weir and Telford in
WASHINGTON, NOT. 28 ( A P ) . Clash on Health
Senitor Welter F. George, Chairman of tbe Senate Foreign Relations
Insurance
Committee, expreued the view tod t y lt would be "impractical m d
aomewhat premature" for the United States Congreu to tet Immediately upon legislation permitting
w t r loans to Greet Britain.
Shortly before he msde his opini o n known to reporters, George, t
Democrat from Georgia, called on
President Roosevelt m d State Secretary Cordell Hull. After the White
House conference he said he was
ln "general agreement" with the administration's foreign policies.

British Girls Aid In Aerial Defence

14 Sets of- Pallbearers
Carry Anna Verigin Body
Heed Taxation lo
Avoid Inflation to Hill Tomb at Bri
B. C, Saskatchewan,
Alberta Doukhobors
Pay Tribute

Nightly Blackouts to
Cease; Alarm
Easing
By ROBERT t t . JOHN
Auoclated Preu Writer
SOFIA, Nov. it (AP)-Bulgtr-t,
having won the f l n t round ot her
struggle to remain outside the
Axis orbit, took__ew.h_._rt.ton.ght
from the diplomatic activity of a
viiltlng Soviet Foreign Office offcial and from Britain'! promlie
to respect her integrity if ihe continue! I policy ot non-assistance
to Britain'! enemiei. (Alio lee
"Bulgaria", ptge 3).
Inicatlve of the new optimism
ln official as well u
public
circlet w u t remark by Wtr Mlniiter Gen. Theodoisy Dasaloff thtt
Bulgaria h u seldom been "in
sucli t favorable position m d
with 10 many friends u how."
He said the country now had "no
retson for tlarm" and that he will
order termination of the nightly
blackout! tomorrow.
It w u reported ln British circles
here the Britiih "guirtntee" had
been suggested to London several
weeks ago u an attempt to squelch
stories, circulated
by
German
sources, that Britain, if victorious,
intended to divide Bulgaria among
her neighbon.
Bulgarian officials u i d this itory
h u a wideipread effect which
might be allayed by today'! itatement
The editor of t leading newspaper
u l d privately the British statement
w u "welcome, but I wilh it had
promiied to rectify iome Injustices
of the l u t peace."
Obiervera foreuit In thi mean
time in Intenilfled diplomatic
struggle bttween Germany and
Ruult for control of thi lower
Danube River.
Diplomat! looked to the renewtl
of the Dtnube River Control Conference t t Bucharest later this week
for an indication ts to how fsr Berlin m d Moscow would press their
indent manoeuvrei for ipherei of
influence.
A i Germany eased pressure on
Bulgaria, which with Russian backing at least staved off throwing
herself completely into arms ot the
Rome-Berlin-Tokyo Axil, Soviet
diplomat! loit no time in following
up their advantage.
Great significance attached to tbe
long conference of A. A. Sobolev.
Pruident of the Russian Danube
delegations, Alexander Lavrischev,
Russian Mlniiter to Bulgaria and
Foreign Mlniiter Ivm Popoff.

Liberal Defeated in
Quebec Byelection
THBTFORD MINES, Que., Nov.
_6-<CP). — Tincrede Labbe, Union
Nationale candidate, won the Megantic County byelection Nov. I t
by t majority of 49 v o t u over Alphonse Olivier, Liberal candidate,
lt wai announced tonight after an
official check.
The remit was • gtin for the
Union Nationil party In a seat
which w u formerly Liberal.
PLESSISVILLE, Que., Nov. 28 (CP). - Alphonse Olivier, Liberal
candidate ln the Megmtlc County
byelection list Tuesdiy, will demand a judicial recount of the ballots "as soon u possible," he laid
tonight

LONDON, Nov. 27 (Wedneiday)
(CP Cable). — While .Germin
bomberi ringed anew fir and
wide over Britain l u t night Ind
early todiy authorities, lifting the
veil of censorship, disclosed thtt
Birmingham, Bristol m d Southampton hive been bombed severely since tbe concentrated raid on
Coventry two weeki tgo.

22 Dead, 2(5 Lost
In loss of Jew
Refugee Vessel

JERUSALEM, Nov. 27 (Wednei
day)—(CP).-CtsutlUet in the w , .
plosion which capsized the refugei
steamship Fatrio ln Haifa harbol
Monday were placed officially today tt 22 known dead, 234 missing
and 25 injured seriously enough to j
A corrraponden. who viiited Brli- need hospital treatment.
to! described sections of it U lying
Aboard tbe ihip were 1771 Jewish
ln ruin, twlited glrden tortured t i refugees trom middle m d South*'
If by great heat Into deformed eastern Europe awaiting transfer te j
skeletons of buildings.
iome British colony for duration i ~
, Last night tni: Wlx.-..todtt * * "•****'>
ralden
were : reported attacking
anew a "Wut England city" which
lt w u stated had been under attack Sunday, md through Monday.
Since authorities admitted Bristol
htd been tattered Sundiy night ob•erven wondered whether the u m e
port, through which wpplles have
been trriving from the United
Statu, w u under bombardment
BOSTON, Nov. 28 (AP). - The
tgain.
Greek steamship Eugena Cambanii,
Birmingham'! ftmom trt gil- believed afire in t gtle off Ctpt
lery tnd the Empire Music Hall Rtce, Nfld, flashed t second d i s - '
have been damiged; t ltrge tr- tress call today declaring ihe w u
cide ii wrecked. At Bristol, where "in need ot Immediate assistance."
Iirge homei were destroyed, the
Tropical Radio reported the veshill of the Univenlty md some sel had appealed to other ships in
churchei is well i s the Art Gal- the vicinity to "pleue indicitt"
their positions tnd that tht Britlery luffered bomb hlta.
The correipondent who visited ish steamship Urla immediately re*
Bristol u l d the itreeti w e n piled piled that iht w u "standing by" i t
high tnd blocked by mastu of the vicinity.

They lndictted Birmingham, i t c ond industrial city of Britian, wai
shambles, its undamaged stores
unable to open beciuse the debris
U piled io high in the streets.

Greek Steamship
Calling lor Help

brick md stone. Shettered itores
tnd ipartment houses were to be
seen on ill sides. Some structures
several storeys high tre empty
shells.
Schooli ind clnemti were extensively dimiged in the Bristol raid.
There were mmy flru.
The Press Assoclitlon uid, however; "Although lt w u ' a severe
raid, the "blita' on Bristol w u nowhere u heavy ss that on Coventry
and the city and port, to which the
Germms referred in the psst tetlie,
still hive t very ictlve future."
Six firemen were klltad and
miny Injured In Southimpton
where thouiindl of Incendiary
bombi were dropped, Two of | i v eral clnemu hit were burned out
but thi luditncei u e i p t d .
The Germtru tpptrently concentrated on certain areas tnd bliited
them to rubble, u they did to a
ltrge trea of Rotterdam ln their
now-hiitorlc tttack on that city
last Spring.
L u t night, u the ralden came
over the West England city, they
were met with • ihock of i fierce
birrage.' They unloaded hundreds
of incendiiriei on a golf course,
where the bombi flared md sputtered out Extent of the high explosive dtmtge w u thought to htve
been small.
'
The London trea got the welcome
"ralden piued" ilgnil before midnight Hoitile plmei were over the
Northeut, Southwest Northwest
ind Eut Midltnd, but not In great
numbere. It w u luggetted miny
Northern French tirdromu were
wtterlogged, bogging down Germen tir take-offs,
' During the dtylight houn yeiterd i y London hid but one ilirm —
and thit i brief one. Four German
planes were shot down. No British
losses were reported.

The Eugene Cambanii gave a position which would place her tbout
190 milei Southwest ot Cape Race.
Her first distress call came two
houn eerlier m d u i d "fore boHett
and stoke hole uncontrollable.
Other parts of ihlp hull full of
witer."
Officials Interpreted the distress
call to Indicate that the vessel w u
afire.
,

Late Flashes
TOKYO, Nov. 27 (Wednceday)
(AP)—Admiral Kichiuburo Nomura w u formally designated Ambassador to the United Statei todiy
in ceremonies at the palace.
CAPE TOWN, Nov. 26 (CP)—The
Belgian Congo considers Itself It
war with Italy, the Governor-General • announced tonight ln an official communique.
ORCHIDA, Yugoslivit, (On the I
Albtnltn Frontier) ,Nov. 28 ( A P I Border observers reported tonight a
battle line had been established
along the Cerovia River,-iome eight
miles South of Progradetz, which
apparently still was In Italim handi.
SHANGHAI, Nov. 27 ( W e d n e i diy) (AP)—Jtptnese forcei In Hupeh Province, more t h m 800 m l l u
in the Interior of Japen, ire swiftly
swinging into position to encircle
300,000 Chinese soldiers, Domei,
Japsnese news sgency, claimed today.

Seek Fishery Treaty
OTTAWA. Nov. 28 (CP). - PrOpoult to give the International
Fisheries Commiuion
additional
control over landing! from the
North Picific Hilibut Fishery will
be conildered at meetings of com•mlsslonen ind representatives of
fleets, Fisheries Minister Mlchtud
announced today.
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obtained by ulviglng flan bottlei
Mil of pig twill frorq rettturaiiii,
md iu on. Where the garbage Ind
uhM were muted they were either
"thrown dlscrimimtely over a dump
Will be awarded the holder ot our
for the grut benefit ot file* md
Lucky Sales Slip Ticket during
ntt"; dumped and covered with
the month of November,
earth each diy; or "dumped into high
priced incinerators with plenty ef
fuel and forced drifts, the mtterli!
fint filling Into ctges ovtr tbt
turntci while moltture !« driven DEANSHAVEN, B. C. Nov. 38Thi home of Lt.-Cmdr. md the late
iwson, Sparks Estimate Cost at $11,200 Per out"
.
Mn. R. T. Dem at Deanshaven, on
A iurvey covering leveril hun- the Eut lldi of Kooteniy Like, w u
Year; Full Coverage Under Present
Ladies'Wear
dred lyilemi ihowed that lt per completely dutroyed by fire eirly
cent operated entirely with city Tuesdiy, Mra, Dem loit her life
System Would Cost $10,360
Phone 73
Burns Block
forcei; 28 pir cent combined public about a month ago ln tht linking
md private collection; 93 per cent ot tht liner City of Benarei, dying
OPOSE CITY FINANCE EXTRA CANS uied contract! entirely; 32 per cent In a lifeboat ot exposure. Her huicombined contrtctt tnd private col- band wu lived.
Introduction of I system common In Europe, In whleh the munlel.
lection; and 12 per cent used vari- Mr. u d Mrs. O. A. Bulling md
pillty lupplled cans (or ashes ind fer girbige m d mide the oolleetlen
oui other lyitenu.
children, who occupied the reilby picking up full ctni and leaving clean, empty cim i t eich housefour methods of meeting tbe cost dence, mined with only i few perI hold, l| In tht opinion of H. D. Dawson, City Engineer, tnd Dr. P. P,
were; Voluntary uie ot itrvlce with ional effects. The Dem borne wu
Sparks, Medical Health Officer, thi moit satisfactory girbige collecfeei; compulsory service paid by placed It their disposal as a temtion lyttim.
In I report to the City Council reviewing the preient tystem In
tax rtW; llllitanot by uie of re- porary residence, prior to their esNelson ind thi ntid for Improving It, thiy gave thi Eurepun syitem
duction products; chirgei for ipe- tablishing themselves in Cmada
t l their "first recommendation" becauie It would embody "tht but
clal services such is disposal ot juit before the itart of the wir.
protection agalnit files," ind would prevent dutt md filth blowing
cardies, etc. Tbe cltlei of Trail, Ciuse of the fire w u not" known.
off the garbage truck! In thtir pmige threuoh the itreeti."
The Vice-Presidents took a stranCranbrook, New Westminster all AWAKENED BY PLAMES
The report w u tabled by thi City Council Tueiday night pending
glehold in their competition with
had compulsory service paid by tax- Mr. and Mri. Butling w i n iwikmen complete dlicunlon.
ation, it wai pointed out,
the Presidents ot the Nelton CurlAl an ilternitlvi to thli the extension ind revliion of the iyiened by tht nolle of cricking
tim now In effect, to glvt 100 ptr cent coverage ef tht City, li recomlog Club when tbey lengthened
flames in tht kitchen immediately
EUROPEAN SYSTEM
mended. Thiy propose thit thi City finance thi purchaie of 2700
their lead to 31 poind over their
The report described a system ln under their bedroom. After a glance
girbige cam coitlng $6210 to de thll.
Into the imoke filled room they
P. H. Crtbbe, Pte. S. Bentley, Pte. H, L. Ctrter,
A portion of Trail Platoons ot the Veterani'
rivals with Tueiday night's 10
force in tome European countrlei turned
Al igilnit paying for ..avenging out ef taxation, thiy recomon all taps and rushed their Guard of Canada. Left to right: Standing it
Pte, D. Chadwlck, Pte. H. Settle, Pte, D. J. McDonln which tbe municipality owned three children—aged one, three and
gamu.
mend thtt the pruent fee syitem ihould bt continued, with provision
ald, Pte. J, Carter, Pte. J, Nolan, Pte. W. Pope, and
ill garbage cans and In collecting nine yean—to ufety, The youngthe
Tadanac
barracks.
Left
to
right:
Standing
at
Pte. Robert Hay. Front row—Pte. T. J. Teahan, Pte.
The count now ii 177-146, with
fer making unpaid fees t chirge against proptrty ind entering them t l
picked up full cms and lift empty sters were placed, with spare mit- reir—Sgt-Mij. Robert Forbes md Lieut Percy AdFrank
Atherton,
Cpl,
Howard
Allen,
Pte.
Daniel
live garnet to go, Tbey will be
trreirs of taxei.
ones. On each trip garbage trucks tresiei ind bedclothlng, ln a vacant ams. Second row—Lieut A. J. Collison, Sgt H. P.
Condratow, Pte. E. G. Daviei, Pte, W. B. Anderson
played
Thunday night at 7 o'clock,
Their reasons ire iet out u follows:
wmt out wltb a load of empty,
u d Lce.-Corp. Jamei Walker.
Klngwell, Pte, A. W. Scott, Sgt Robert Smales, Pte.
no gamu being scheduled tonight
"While — a considerable proportion ot cttlei carry out tht work ot clean cam and returned with filled chicken houie nearby,
on account of tht Rod and Gun congarbage collection ind disposal at the coit of citizens under t general cam. Tht incinerator attendants up- The flames meanwhile penetrated
tht room space and it wu hopeless
vention and Salmon Derby banquet.
rate, we comlder thit thli ln Nelion would be grossly unfair method,
Continued Use of
! tor by it i comparatively imall number of downtown taxpayers would arated cans containing combustibles to fight them. At dawn tht house
Results of lut nlght'i gamu, wltb
from thoie containing uhes, burned md iti contents, with the exception
' hive to shoulder almost the entire cost,"
Presidents' rinks mentioned flnt,
Newi Service Still
the former md dumped the latter,
ot a bundle of penonal necessities,
ESTIMATED COSTS
follow:
John Dingwall'7, J. B. Gray
"Thi* lyitem Is the beat of- all
Considered by C.B.C.
To give 100 per cent coverage under the preient system In Nelion, from a unitary point of view," the win In u h u , A rare collection of
13; Dr. H. II. MacKenzie 10, P. E.
books, t tint piano and tht marvelexclusive of cim, would^coit <10j00e> ••••'"•——-"•"> ••••
»•
Poulin 9; F. A. Whitfield 10, P. T.
OTTAWA, Nov. 36 (CP) - The
report continued. " . . . In Nelion
a yesr, lt is estimated. Coit of col- eraglng 00 centi, annual revenue it li believed a crew oi two men lously complete labor-raving deAndrews 8; Dr. T. H. Bourque 8, W.
Board of Governors ot tht Canadian
vices with which tbe home wu
lection under the European system would be $11,790.
R.
Dunwoody 8; J_. G. Harvey 5, J.
Broidcutlng Corporation lite towith two trucks and driven would equipped ware destroyed.
thit thi two officials prefer would To meet the coit oj the present be mora suitable."
G. Bennett IS; Sidney Haydon 7, T.
night iuuid a brief statement which
'
Ainsworth
residents
crossed
the
be $11,200 annually.
system on I taxation bull 2.8 mills It wu estlmtted thi service would likt In tht dark, while othen came
R. Wilion 12; J. P. McLaren 8, G.
uld it wu still considering "the
Initial coit ot I supply of cans is would bring in $10,691 annually, coit $11,200 annually compared with from Rlondel, to offer their help,
continued me" of Transradio Ntwi Weit Arm pointi were well rep W. Dill 5; F. D. Cummins 9, William
given as $6210, needed ln either md for tht fint yetr only 1.7 mills $10,300 under thi present syitem At present Mr, md Mrs. Butling Thi death occurred it Castlegar Service by privately-owned radio resented at the funeral here Tues- Marr 7; M. J. Varseveld 6, J. H.
Tueiday of Alfred Edward Ernest stations bi Canada. Tbt statement
system. It the City ihould dtcide would produce $6467.
Long 9; J. A, Smith { R. U
lt it wert extended to glvt 100 per md children ire guests of Mr. and Watta, at the age at 73 yean.
day afternoon ot Samuel James Al-1
to flnince them for householders at A summary of the report follows: cent eovenge.
raid:
j len, oldtime resident of Russell's McBride 10. .
Mri. Phillip Coleman, whose ranch
t n t t of five centi per month the 42 PER CENT HAVE
Mr.
Watts,
who
has
resided
it
Amendments to tha Nelson Scav- adjoins Deanshaven.
•nnual return would be $1690.
Castlegar for $3 yein, returned to "It ihould be noted tbtt the Trans- Lending, held from Clark's Funeral
GARBAGE SERVICE
enging Bylaw to define girbige ind
To extend the shed it the incinhii home about t week igo, after radio Newi Service li not carried by Chapel. There were numerous
erator and install water supply md "Under the present system thi rubbish, md to describe "collectible"
receiving treatment in Kootenay my itation or networks of the CBC flowen.
itself."
md
"non-collectible"
materials
were
City's garbage collection, under conRev. J. A. Donnell, pastor ot Trindrainige would cost $3200.
Like General Hospital.
recommended,'
since
"tn
Nelion
it
tract,
Is
made
from
iome
670
resiity United Church, conducted the
A rate ot three mills would meet
Hii body wu brought to Nelion,
service,
and C. C. Halleran, Trinity
the annual coit of the European dences tnd 61 business places (Sep- preient there ls t mltundtratandlng
and it it the Somen Funeral Home.
organist, played the organ.- The
lyitem, ind 2.5 mills for the tint tember accounts) being roughly 42 on tht part of all citiieni. . . who
frequently
expect
our
gtrbtgt
conhymns were "Nearer My God To
year only would flnince purchaie per cent of the total number of such
Thee" md "Rode, of Ages".
of cms md improvement! at the in- premises in tbe city. The garbage tractors to haul iwiy tree clippings,
from tht remaining 66 per cent ll branches, stones, rocks, sod. md DOWNEY, Calif. Nov. 26 (AP).cinerator.
Pallbearers wert W. Q, Mills, R.
j On the monthly chirge bull, thi handled ln various u d devious garden refuie."
Weir, John Horllck, Jack MacDonTONIOHT
A 13-day itrlkt at Vultet Aircraft
household tee being 90 centi a ways, generally causing a variety INCINERATOR CHANGES
ald, T. F. Jeffries and J. H. Vivian.
Corporation—which tied up work on
TRAIL, B. C, Nov. 28—Men's
Inonth ind thi business houses av- of nuisances," the report itated.
Interment wu ln Nelson Memorial
military contracts totalling $M,000,- bowling:
Coit of the present system wis A number of proposals for struc- 000—ended today with ratification
Park.
TOMORROW
tural changes it the Incinerator bad by striking Congreu of Industrial UNION" HOTEL
listed u follows:
Contractor
$4,000 been put forward, said tbt report Organizations worken of t ntw P. Christante
144
154
148
440
Incinerator nun
1,600 Theie Included supplementary grates contract which will Increue wages P. Huun •« „.. 151 173 141 471 Approximately M memben of the
for drying purposes; extension of
Trail Rotarians Hear
ACTS UP Spirt man
.HEN TNI
100 the imoke stack; coane screens for of $300 employees by $1,400,000 an- W. Weslwood
195 143 131 478 Nelton Little Theatre and friendi
Repairs tnd sundries
260 separating ashes trom garbage; I nually.
Cuhola-"161 181 181 483 enjoyed two splendidly-presented of First Man to Make
itM edi^*m- • / « • ?
• • * T i l l SPIRITS 11 DOWN
Employeei will begin returning to
38 38 38 114 one-act penthouse plays it the Carunway, level with the furnace floor, work tomorrow—under the eyu of Spot..._.,__
T|.known
Trip, African Jungle
Tottl
$9,800
nadian Legion Tuesday night
A liver that fells to secrete all tb*
for taking out furnace ashes tnd Federal Bueaa of Investigation
Totali
_ 849 673 669 1993 Mlu M. E. Cottlnghtm directed TRAIL, B. C, Nov. 28 - Recollec$9,600 u h u from screens; t ramp over thla
. . . e l i e . i _ . l _ _ . discomfort of _n!__l_t,
Uie it ihould may he the cause of Approximate collection]
noetrlle... eoothtni thoee eore, i m much of the misery of temporary
Collections ire at the rati of 90 runway md bins for ashes; exten- agents determined to lit that no TRAIL NO. 1
one play, ln which Mill Marjorie tion! of a difficult and adventurous _____ membranes... end helplna restore
spies obtain entrance.
constipation. It it important there- cents per month tor one collection ilon to the shed.
Jorgenson, Mlu Elizabeth Fleck journey through the African jungle free, healthy breath..! slain. •
L.
Moro
.
_
_
171
187
144
463
Company
officials
raid
there
from Cairo to Capetown, the first of
fore that the laxative yon ttkt tlso weekly, with an additional charge
l l luorantud
In
____ 167 168 145 477 md Harold Long took parts. Mlsi Its kind to be made by a white man, reiicM your ltentsolotum
helpi itimulate sufficient bile flow of 29 centi per month for every
The simplest md least expens- could be no "mass reemployment" J. Merlo
cold or your monw bach. Oat a
A. Bortoluul _. 185 190 349 630 Barbara. L u g was director for the waa the topic ot a ipeech by Rob- -O-./o. or t_i« from jour _._»«_!_ totoj. i u
to Kt on intestinal waite. Thii ii extra cm.
ive means of solving Nelson's One commented:
other play, ind acting in that were
"It will be a, slow process. The L„ Derou . ,.._. 154 163 195, 513
-why Beechams Pilll are increaiMlu Mae Fotos, Sigrid Matheson, ert Musk, of Trail, at the Trail RoThe report pointi out thtt much present disposal problem would men
will be subjected to almost a.
i
-'-\ '• l
injly favored tt a laxative. By ot the regulir girbige il mixed
bt to keep ashes tnd garbage itp
Reeve Harper and Leslie Craufurd.' tarian luncheon Tuesday afternoon.
cloie scrutiny as when they were or- Totali __..- _ . 677 655 729 2061
irate,
Mr.
Dawion
tnd
Dr,
Sparki
with ashes and that "it Jl impossible
Refreshments were served tfter
iginally employed."
LEGION BAND
Want-Ads bring quick results.
to burn It" because the ashes choke believed. Expensive changes md
the presentation ot tbe plays.
the incinerator fire. "The conie- new construction at the incineraW. Turner
.'.
118 170 145
i * = w thati comes from faulty elimina- quence It thtt luge quantlUei ot tor, and added current expense,
A. Smith
135 157 193
tion. Buy Bee-hunt Pills at your collected garbage trt deposited ove:
would be necessary to properly
J. Forsyth
159 159 159
dru spit's -10.. MijJOt.
the dump with the ashes, providing handle them mixed.
W. Thttcher
125 157 156
• breeding place tor flies, polluting
Keeping garbage tnd tshes lepSpot
50 50 50 150
the lakt water with floating cam, trttt would necessitate two cms
oringt peel ind io on, tnd creating at eich residence,
Totlll
587 693 703 1983
in unsightly condition on the bank.
"In order thtt tht purchase ol TRAIL, B, C. Nov. SO^-The Pruthese additional cam shall not ident! won 3.-33 over the Vlce-Pru- CROWN POINT
SEPARATE ASHES
cause to? much of a hardship on Identi in the Ladies' Curling Club T. Grieve
304 183 303 589.
AND GARBAGE
138 141 143. 433
many memben ot tbe community, competition et the Trail rink Mon- C. Illot
Two main systems, the report con- tnd to minimize trouble and ef- day and Tuesday. Play results fol- D. Dallu
149 167 165 461
tinued, were in common use ln other fort to Induce md tee that tbe re- low:
W. Moliskey
163 163 163 489
cities: Collection of garbage sepmaining memberi comply with Monday:
arately from ashes; collection of garthe regulations, we propose thit Mn. W. Alton, (Presidents) «, Totals
. 654 653 674 1981
bage and ashes mixed. Cities in the tbe city u a whole shall flnince Mn. A. MacMlllan, 7.
tint category commonly employed the purchase ot' -tnt, tupplying Mn. W. Barchard, (Presidents) 10,
LADIES' BOWLING
incinerators ind i small income was them to the premises and charging Mn. C. Jones, 5.
TRAIL HOTEL
a rental ot five centi per month Mrs. W. Wagstaff, (Presidents) I,
M. Perrl
189 173 195
per can."
Mrs. W. Simpson, 6.
T. Matthewi
116 139 121
Tuesday:
**t*\
Dr. Sparki md Mr. Dawson esti- Mn. George Hicks, (Presidents) 6, E. Romeno
176 184 204
mated 2700 additional cam, ccttlng Mn. A. Johmon, 9.
0. Orlmdo
129 129 129
$0210, would be rtqulrtd. It paid Mn. J. Millar, (Presidents) 0, Mn. R. Coleman
133 139 135
tor by the owner at five centi ptr A. Forrest, 0.
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
month, tht estimated life of etch
Totali
715 760 784 2239
cm btlng tour yean, a rental ot
CREDIT BUREAU
$1900 per yeir would be produced.
J. Downie
103 71 119 392
CONTRACT SYSTEM
151 124 166 441
MOYIE, B. C-Mr. md Mn. . V. I, Salilclolll
COMPARES FAVORABLY
139 98 115 348
Kenhiw tccompanled by Mn. Wer- D. Haynes
"We have investigated the costs den viiited Fort Steele.
J. Ptscuxzo „._ _ 95 88 141 324
of the preient contract system ind
GEOROE BENWELL, Proprietor.
E.
Laurie
139
164 93 416
hive mide estimates of costs which Mr. ind Mn. Ernest Conitantlne Spot.....
33 33 23
ind family, Peace River, htve arwould
be
incurred
by
tiling
CitySAMPLE ROOMS
'EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
owned trucks and erewi, and find rived to mike their home here.
Totals
. 669 665 656 1890
that the contract system compares John Armitage tnd Miu Doreen
Mmn
ot
Creston
were
gueiti
of
favorably, md we therefore recomEuropean Plan, $1.50 Up
mend thtt tbt contract system be tht latter's brother-in-law md lis- J. C. West Elected
continued ind extended to meet ter, Rev and Mn. 0. G. Smith.
President Royols
proposed further extension of Mlu Eunice Sibley of Cranbrook
viiited Rtv. tnd Mn. Smith.
HUM__-P. R. Butler, W. J. 8 ton; A. Forbei, George Bladworth, lervlce. . , ."
Shuttle Club, Trail
Mitt Solecki vltlted here prior
' Campbell, D. A. McDonald, Vincou- Nelion; D. M, Driman, Calgiry; C. The officials itated that it 100 to hii departure for Vernon miliTRAIL, B. C, Nov. 20-3. C. Weit
J, Neil, W, A. Webber, K. Wyckoft, ptr cent collections — using two
l ver; Ii. Crawford, It. Steedman, Spokane; A. J. LaRocquo, Juneau,
wu elected Preiident ot the Royals
tary training camp.
cim to separate uhei tnd garbage Harold Shaughneuy left for Spo- Badminton Club it an organization
| Medicine Hat; W. S. Moll, Pentic- Wuh.
— wu to bt instituted, revision md kane, Wuh.
meeting in the Ormgt Hall Monextension ot the garbage collectors' Mr. and Mn. Ray Curran and diy evening. Edwird Henniker wis
contract would be necessary. Instal- family, Chapmtn Cimp, wire guests elected Secretary-Treasurer, tnd
Plain water is plain-spoken when it is mixed
lation ot a drying system it tht in- of Mrs. Mary Conrad.
Committee memberi appointed wen
cinerator to handle the lncreued Mn. Harry Hogg md diughter Mn. Alexander Smith, Mn. W. B.
with whisky. Only the smoothest, kindest
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK. PROPS.
volume of girbige would be nec- Janet Of Kingsgate, visited Mn. Hunter, ind Mn. A. Eldridge.
whiskies dare submit themselves to the challenge
essary, tnd this could be accomp- Hogg'i mother, Mn. H. M. Pearson,
In our new wing you may enjoy the flneit
Pliy will be held ln the Ormge
of the water test.
lished by t ilmple tipping buket ln Mlu Elsie James lett for Boiwell Hall Mondiy and Thursdiy eve
roomi in tht Interior—Bath or Shower
the furnace above tbe tires. An ad- after visiting Mr. md Mn. R. A. n'ngs.
ROOMS $1 UP-SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES
Every drop of Seagram's is distilled, aged and
ditional -man would be required tt Smith.
the incinerator. Ashes would be
blended to meet this one all-searching test.
Mn.
J.
Whitehead
villted
Crandumped.
Miss Coletti and
brook.
Seagram Whiskies demand nothing more than
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
Total expenses of such t system Mn. P. N. Connd il t patient in
Miss Fornelli Win
wu estimated It $10,380 I year, of McDougall Hospital, Kimberley.
lain or sparkling water to give you a truly
whleh $7160 would be paid te the Mr. md Mn. Jtrvtix ind biby
in C.Y.O. Whist
elightful drink.
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
Newly renovated throughcontractors md $3300 would repre- Rlvir.
out Phonei and elevator.
sent incinerator, itaff and operation. irt newcomers from tbe Peace Mlu Louise Coletti and Mlu MirA PATTERSON, late ol
It wu pointed out thtt tht Munici- Mr. and Mrs. George Whitehead gtret Fornelll took fint prize with
Seagram's Famous Brands
Vancouver, B. C. Colemm, Alto, Proprietor
pal Act give power to municipali- •nd fimlly hive taken up residence t icore of 41 ln • Catholic whist
SOP Seymour St
lEMIMI
m.uM.
drive held under the auspices ot
luium
ties to establish charges for re ln Kimberley.
"OLD RYE**
"V.0."
the Senior C. Y. O. at the Cathedral
•KiNmuTr
movtl tnd disposal of garbage, and
JIB
lion.
Hall Tuesday night. Consolation
*******
. K 05
11 OU.
also provided that unpaid charges
. SJ.!5
TRANSPORTATION-Passenger and Freight might be tdded to taxes ind be floating tlm, ormge peel md other honon were won by Mn. J. Vecchio
2SOZS.
40 o n .
•
•
and Mn. Nick Cassios. Their icore
*..*.
entered u taxes In arrean. The re- rubbiih.
"5. Unsightly appearance ot water w u liven. Ten tablei were In pliy
port recommended a bylaw amendFollowing
the
cards
wu
tint
musfront.
ment .to incorporate the latter
"6. Inability to burn thii rubbish ical entertainment by the Harris
provision.
tnd garbage because it is intimately brothers, Elmer, Johnny tnd AlOBJECTIONS TO
bert Their instruments win acmixed wltb unburnable uhu.
PRESENT SYSTEM
"7. In the month ot September cordion, violin md guitar.
Tht officials enumerated the foi 43 per cent only ef taxpayen or Charles Linduy wu Muter ot
lowing objections "under our pru- occupiers were paying tht coit of Ceremonies for the Whilt md Miss
At 10:30 t.m.—Except Sunday
ent inadequate and voluntary system keeping tbe city clear of garbage, Mildred Horrlgan wu in chirge of
ol meeUng ooiti":
which it manifestly unfair; while refreshments.
"1. Inequaiities caused by volun- moit of tht othtr 68 per cent were
tary uie of itrvlce.
dumping their garbage anywhere, a LONDON (CP). - This Is no time
"2. Innumerable unsightly dump- tew disposed of it in iome unitary for tbe police to be "worried by
M. H, MolVOR, Prop.
ing groundi over the whole city.
md satisfactory . way, othen did iilly uses," said a,Magistrate htrt"3. Existing Incinerator d u m p otherwise. A clem city is i benefit when he fined t couplt ot 22-yearTrail—Phone 135
Nelion—Phone 35 breeding
place for files.
to til md all ihould ply towird I oldl 10 shillings (32.38) apiece tor rim advt. li not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Boird or by the Govt of British Columbil.
taking t policeman'! iteel helmet
"4. PollutioJ of lake water from clem city."

f ropean System In Which Garbage
Collectors Pick U>^ Full Cans and
Leave Empties Best, Say Officials
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at 72 Years Age
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start of the war htd averaged thow
of the lltt w«r. Thty were 10,000
toni weekly -until June; ifterwirds
60,000, tons weekly due to the enemy's control of the coasts of France,
tht Low Countrlei and Norway.
While the number of merchantmen flying the British flag wei thi
rami ai at '• outbreak ot war,
largely thanki to the acquisition of
8,(XKMXn tons of Allied vessels, Mr.
Cross said "The power to Import
goods il much reduced" because
"we ctn no longer import iron ore
trom Sweden or iteel from Norwty,
Belgium and France, or food trom
Holland."
"All then thingi have to be
fetched from icross the wprld," he
Slid.
« •v:.p .

Britain's Shipbuilding
Does Not Replace Losses,
Look to U. S. for Reserve

Neutral Bulgaria
Promised Aid
by Great Britain

AIR MARSHAL RETURNS
FROM CREEK VISIT
CA-BO,'Egypt, Nov. 2. (AP)-Air
Marsbil Sir Arthur Longmort n->
turned to Cairo today after inspecting British Air Force operations ln
Greece and conferring with Premier
John Metaxas and Gen. Alexander
Papagos. He alio was received by
King George.

-PAGE T H R M

Seattle Engineer
Tells Gyro Club
of Tacoma Bridge

LONDON, Nov. 28 (CP)-Oreat
The Nelton Gyro Club Motiday
Britain made a bid today for Bulheard an Interesting account ot the
garia'! neutrality In the wtr with t
giant Tacoma bridge at certain
LONDON, Nov. 26 (CP)-Rontld a broadcast tonight that "The rate
promise that Britain will strive to
timet before It fell into Pudget
Cross, Mlniiter of Shipping, said in at which we are building ships now
ensure Bugarla's integrity and indeSound recently ind the actual itory
pendence In any eventual peace setdoes not make up for our losses."
ot the catastrophe ItseU by Arthur
OTTAWA, Nov/ 28 (CPyihe JTth Waller, Seattle engineer.
tlement.
lumberjack Says Buckle's Mixture He said that while' Britain's shipyards were working at capacity on
Richard Butler, Under-Secretary casualty lis* of the Cinadian Active
The direction of the wind,
Service
Force, issued late today,
Grand Medicine ior Severe
merchant vessels, pirt of the rafor foreign affairs, said in t written
coupled with its Intensity, and
tion's facilities must be devoted to
statement to the House ot Commons: lilted seven deed and eight others wtth the volume of traffic probeither dangerously ill, seriously ill,
naval constru tion and repairs.
"Lord Halifax (the Foreign Sec- or wounded overiett.. '
ably entering Into It, caused the
"We are therefore anxious," hi NO N A l l ACTION
retary) welcomes this opportunity of
giant brldgt to eventually buckle.
The
seven
deathi
reported
todty
said, "to get more ships built overthat, provided Bulgaria doei
The concrete deck w u at least
AGAINST TURKEY stating
not Join or assist either actively or brought the total dead and mining 18 inches thick. Waller said, and
It takes a lot to get a lumberjack seu and we are looking primarily
reported ln tbe CAST, ilnce the an iron plate about eight feet high
down, but it needed only Buckley'l to the shipyards of the United ROME, Nov. M (AP) - A well- passively, the enemies ot Great Brit- war itarted to 137.
States, since by tl emselves the reMixture to get him up again! Read sources of the Empire are not informed source claimed today thtt ain! or attack her allies, It is the in- Following ii the lateit casualty hung dowr. all the way acrosi.
no German military action agalnit tention ot Hil, Majesty's GovernWhen the wind hit the plate at •
what W. G. McClure, Cowichin Uka, enough.
Turkey wai Imminent and that tht ment to do their best to Insure that list:
given angle, the bridge would sway
B.C., says: "I had such a savtre 'gripDEAD
"We must have shlpt—our life Nazis intended to leave the fight in my eventual peace settlement to
lengthwise in a ripple effect.
py'cold thit I had to go 10 bed. The here tnd the Issues which hang on agalnit Oreece entliely to Italy.
Quebec Regiment:
which
Great
Britain
it
a
party,
the
camp foreman brought mt a bottle of ur having enough ships are io tre- Thil source asserted that GerWaller told of his own experintegrity and independence of Bul- Lt Kenneth Pedley Pyper, WertBuckley'- Mixture, tnd thinli to it, mendous thtt we cannot make too many wtt attempting through dip- garia shall be fully respected."
ience la crossing the bridge In
mount, Que.
I im on my fut again. You may UM< sure of our shipping position in the lomatic activity only to keep Turhii car when hi suddenly disHeadquarters Units:
thil letter to let the world know monthi and yeirs which mty pan key from entering the war on the
LL Percy Ch-rles Robert Burgon, covered thtt hli cir w u travelling
faster
than hil foot on the accel•bou t this grand medicine." Buckl _y '• before we have mtde victory secure. side ot Greece.
Toronto.
' DOUBT NAZI REPORT
Mixture is made to do ont thing only We must have a »«'»*» m—«'- "
Royal Canadian Corpi of Signals: erator Intended. He took hii foot
"-glvt relief in shortest cimt from
OF NEW BATTLESHIPS Sigmn. John Booton, Le chine, Que. all the way off the gu pedal, tnd
Mr. Crou said losses since the LONDON, Nov. 28 (CP). - Sir
he found thtt the ripple, coming
coughs, colds, grippe, bronchitii, etc;
Kingsley Wood, Chancellor of the LONDON, Nov. 20 (CP)-Admlr- Quebec Regiment:
Prove for youriel. that it dots next
Exchequer, told the House of Com- nlty officials expressed disbelief to- Acting L. Cpl. William Grant up behind the, car, w u carrying
mons today no proposal that Britain day concerning indications from Cameron, Sawyervillo, Que., Sgt liim along. Eventually the ripple
time you have a cough or cold. Don't
went tinder the ctr, and ht told
ihould return to the gold standard Berlin that two new 36,000-ton bat- Ernest Grundy,'Montreil.
•xperiment—Buy Buckley'-.
25
had been made ln t discussion be- tleships had been added to the Ger- Royal Canadian Army Service ot the ctr dipping, u thii hapJ>URf
WHITE
pened. Then u the ripple proovn> ip MimoN soTTm SOLDI
tween a Britiih Treasury official man Navy.
. Corpi:
and Henry Morgenthau, Jr, Secre- ."hey raid It Wll significant thit Pte. Walter Wallls Goodwtai Pte. gressed, he told of a car tar ahead,
passing Out. ot his sight, to prothese indications cime out shortly St. Charles, Montreil,
_r_[ Cigarette Papers tary of the United Statei.
nounce!! w u the ripple.
The British official wat not iden- after the Britiih air raid Nov. 11 on Pte. Michael Perkini, Inniskillen
X T LittC
DOUBLE
Automatic
tbe Italian bate of Ttranto.
tified.
County, Fermantgh, Ireland.
TRAFFIC STOPPED

Casualties

CRIPPY COUGHS

VOGUE

UCKLEY

On the day of the collapse of
the bridge, tbe ripples becime
larger thtn ever, and alarmed persons notified the State Petrol.
Traffic wu stopped it once over
the bridge, tnd then the bridge
began to twist laterally. A large
crowd was on hand to watch, and
photographers were it work. In
one film, with the photographer
standing it one end of the bridge,
it showed the lateral twist thtt tt
one point the light-standards tilted
one way so much to the left tnd
at another point so much to the
right that they actually teemed to
crou etch other. Then the bridge
crashed in e terrific din u the concrete shattered in pieces before
the deck fell into the witer.
One car wu still on the bridge
at the time, and w u lost. The
driver w u afraid ot being thrown,
ear and all, into the Sound u the
car would tilt at a 30-degree angle.
So he got out tnd crawled on his
handi and knees to ufety.

O'Brien, Prominent
Business Man, Dies
RENFREW, Ont, Nov. IS (CP)Hon. M. J. O'Brien, prominent Canadian Industrialist, President of
O'Brien Gold Mlnu Ltd., and former member of the Senate died here
today. He wu born in 1850 in Lochaber, N. S.
He died at hil home ln Renfrew
titer a lengthy Illness.
He w u educated in ichooli it
Lo_haber*-and wu connected with
railways in one capacity or mother
trom the tge of 14 on serving successively u t foreman, sub-contractor and contractor.
He wu t Royil Commissioner
for the building of the Temlskaming
tt Northern Ontario Railway and
resigned from thtt position ln 1916
In '1918 he wu lummoned to the
Senate ai t Liberal member but
resigned in 1925.
Mr. O'Brien wu the son ot John
O'Brien, t native of Waterford, Ireland, who immigrated to Nova
Scotia.
He became a large holder of mlnu
and timber limits, water power and
many other industries ln the United
Statei and Canada.

wulimir's
MEET.tbe new Chevrolet for '41 and you'll meet t
motor ear of such thoroughly first-rate design and
quality that we are confident you'll say, "It's fint
became it'i finest—Again Chevrolet's the leader 1"
For thii ear it the remit and the reward of almost
ten solid yean ot Chevrolet leadership in motor car
sales...leadership that now makes it possible for
Chevrolet to offer yon a motor car unequalled for
yalue and luxury in the lowest price field.
This netr Chevrolet for '41 is a much bigger car
in all ways—with a longer wheelbase and greater
over-all length-with longer, larger, wider Ki slier
Bodies—with "3-couple roominess" in eedans.

And it'i the beet-looking motor ear you've ever
laid your eyes on-with dishing new "Aristoatyle" ,
design-with the smartest, smoothest front and
fender treatment in the entire field for '41—and
with concealed «a_cty-steps (instead of conventional
running boards) i t each door to assure easy, comfortable entrance end exit
Moreover, when you drive this bigger, more
beautiful, better-balanced car, you'll find that it
folly maintains Chevrolet'! reputation for dynamic
performance and comfortable drivc-and-ridc leadership among all cars i n its price range.
Because it h u the exclusive Chevrolet Valve-

NEW1941
-

".- ,*

Edward Jenkins of
Kaslo Dies, Aged 62

In-Head "Victory" E n g i n e . . . became it givei yon
extraordinary acceleration and bill-climbing ability
together with the greatest economy... Became it
alone combines Chevrolet'! original Vacuum-Power
Shift, De Luxe Knee-Action with balanced springing
front and rear, and Improved Shockproof Steering
...Became it is designed, engineered and built to
be first again in performance with economy.
We cordially invite yon and your family to visit
oar showroom, where Chevrolet for '41 is now on
display . . . Make a thoroughgoing test of the finest'
motor car Chevrolet h u ever b u i l t . , . Eye it, try
it, buy it-today I

C.B.C. GOVERNORS VOTE
CONFIDENCE IN MURRAY
OTTAWA, Nov. 2. (CP).- The
Board of Governors of the Canadlm Broadcasting Corporation,
meeting here today, patted a resolution "regretfully" noting the retirement of Alan B, Flaunt of Ottawa at Governor tnd ln a further
resolution declared complete confidence ln Gladstone Murray, General Manager, and the Aatlitant
Generil Manager, Dr. Auguitin
Frigon.

WOOD
WORKING

SAW
FILING

R___o___bli Ratei
Kootenay Sash & Door Works
SOIWird.t

Opp. City Hall

Underwood Elliott Flther Ltd.

536 Ward St.
' A '

•

'-.'

*

;v';-

Chevrolet Dealers for Nelson and District
Telephone 35

Phone 99

Sunditrind Adding Maohlnw
OFFICE 8UPPLIES

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

Nelson Transfer
323 Vernon St

KASLO, B. C— Edward Jenkins
passed away at Victorian Hospital,
Kailo, November 24. He wat 62,' has
been in falling heilth for iome time
hen and on Nov. IB wit admitted
to the hospital. He leavei hil
widow. Edwird Jenklni wit bom
in Wisconsin In April, 1877, coming to Canada in 1902. He cime
to Kulo five yean ago when he
married Mrs. Beyers, whole tint
huibtnd died ibout 1.31.

—^1

Bargains
For

Wednesday Morning
No Phon* — Ne C.0.D,
Personal Shopping

Ladies' Fine Wool

AQA*

Scarves in novelty colors. Reg. to 79c

_t|^V

Men's Plaid Check
Scarves in reefer style. Regular 50c

Footed Glass Bowls
Crystal or rose. Large fluted style. Reg. 59c

Clearance of Women's Shoes1

79c

Small size only. Values to $3.98

Reversible Wool Rugs

o 39

Splendid shades. Size 25x48. Each

*J

IT White Flannelette

rnc

Cosy quality. 5 yards

J \i

Panties and Vests

^r-

Celaiuede knit White and brlarroie. Sizei imall,
medium ind lar.se. Reg. $3Bc. Each

Fruit Cake Mix
Contains cherries, pineapple, melon tnd citrus peel.
18 or. pkg.
________
_____

29c

Customers' Charge Accounts Now Open
Payable
it* January 10th

"In Many Ways Ihe Faleol Ihe World
Hangs on American Actions Jusl Now"
TOKYO, Nov. 26 (API-Admiral
Kichisaburo Nomura, who expects
to leave for Wuhlngton next month
it Japan'! ambassador to the United
Statei, declared today there is no
issue between Japan and the United
Statei that cannot be wived without
recourse to war.
"In many wayi," the retired.admiral laid In an interview "the fate
of the world hangs on American
actions Just now.
"If the United Statei becomes Involved in conflict either ln Europe
or in the Pacific, civilization will go
up in flames. . . . There tre fewit any —Japanese who want wtr
with the United States. What ii important ll how to prevent the situation from reaching lit won stage."
He said he viewed any possible
UU.S. embargo upon Jtpan as dangeroui and asserted that "cutting
such a large trade channel might
result in abnormal actions here."
"If the United Statei refuses to
sell us' oil tnd other supplies," he
stid, "we must get them elsewhere."
A conflict between the United
Statei and Japan probably would
touch off a "chain of wan" itretching indefinitely into the future, he
declared.
Admiral Nomura nid Japanese
tre mort concerned with peace In
China than anyone else. He explained:
"For military reasons blockade
and restrictions of business ire
necessary, tnd businessmen of ill
nations suffer. That applies to Japanese traders along with the others.

What we want ll peace in Chin,
then free and equal trade betweai
Chlnt and all the rest of the wort,
"When that comes—and It ma;
come soon—the tacts will speak fo
themselves, and this p a r t i c u l l
problem between Japan and'fj
United States will disappear aim
matically."
GRAVESEND, England (CP. J
The 2nd Battalion of Grenadll
Guards hasn't crossed the North SI
for a century, but a cribbage boar
with the battalion name inscribe
waa picked up recently by flshei
men off the Dogger Bink. ..< j

BROKEN RES1

Up time and again becauie of kidne
and bladder weakness? Gin Pills, tl
reliable, well known
kidney remedy,
help soothe and
tone up the kidneyi.
Money back Knot

__________

<***4"rm' u , , , ,___, si'B
(i_rt_e ua. uk tor"G__<> w i o j j

To A l l Our Customers
W e Beg to Adivse

The Following Advance in

Goal and Wood Prices
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 26th, 1940

COAL
Gait Lump
1 Ton $11.00
Cart Nut .
1 Ton $ 9.50
Newcastle Drumheller 1 Ton $11.00

2 Tons $21
2 Tons $18
2 Tons $21

WOOD
PIR AND TAMARAC
12" 1 Rick $3.00 2
16" 1 Rick $3.50 2
2'
2
4'
BIRCH
12" 1 Rick $3.50 2
16" 1 Rick $4.00 2
2* 1 Rick $5.50
4'
CIDAR
12" 1 Rick $3.00

Ricks $5.50
Ricks $6.50
Ricks $5.00

1
1
1
1

Cord
Cord
Cord
Cord

$10.00
$ 9.50
$ 9.00
$ 8.00

Ricks $6.50
Ricks $7.50

1
1
1
1

Cord
Cord
Cord
Cord

$11.00
$10.00
$10.00
$ 9.00

2 Ricks $5.00
Phone 33

PLUMBING

Nelson, B, G e _ ^ ^

REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS
SHEET METAL WORK
8. C Plumbing ft Heating
Company Limited

\

West Transfer Co.
Established In

1-flWPI--

—NELSON DAILY NEWS. NELSON B. C.-WEDNE8DAY MORNINO. NOV. »• *****

IE POUR

PILOT FAST WARPLANES IN FERRY JOB FOR R A,R.
SERIAL STORY . . .

reparing Child Before
for Future Life
Harry Cleveland Meyers Ph.D.
i t sometimes forget that our
t Ud girli in the home md
fit today are to be the husds u d wlvei, fathers u d
;hers of tomorrow. Al a mother
E n i d in a univenity class ot
fill 1 was teaching. "I tee that
fire considering not juit how
King up our children well bui
Ehow to prepare them to belt good husbands ind wlvei,
bra u d mothen." She wu
is not so euy for tho average
Al teacher to think in terms
riage and parenthood for
lldren she teaches, since the
Hied the privilege! of normil
lly life: if ihe marries, she
is her Job, In many statei.
I l l practice is absurd. It unmines the family, the very pillar
democracy which we presume
build up through our public
bolt.
n spite of this handicap, many
ely, unmarried teachen are dotheir bit it interesting the boyi
I girls they teach in being good
mbers of their families now md
growing to become good builds u d wlvei, good fathers md
then later.
iVlNQ CHILD'S
B l ILFE
Ihe tetcheri aim not only to
,p theie children to be ieit-rert It ichool, take responsibility
re, u d partclce in self-sacrifice
•the good of othen at aehool;
I they aim alio to inspire theie
• f e n to went to exercise then
p talti et home. Accordingly,
ne of these wile teachers buUd
sir lessons tn English, arlthmeclvlcs and other subjects
home experiences u d home
•hip.

jfection...

ie Recurring
Id and Causes
f LOGAN CLENDENINQ, M.D.
ie term "catching cold" doei
have any exact meaning. The
leal profession don not know
it "colds" ire and they know
little tbout how they ire
. it". The public, ln general,
. bothered by my such doubts
out terminology. Therefore, some* can announce a method of "curg" a cold or of "preventing" the
tching of cold and no discrepancy
pears to trouble them,
One of the commonest of theie
ems is the cold which repeats
and recurs time tfter time.
undoubtedly tre due not to
ted infections but to the light:p of Infection thtt already
in the slnusei of tht noie.
mmon cold confers t certain
of Immunity, and when a
has a cold he il usually free
It for ilx monthi or more. It
erefore, we find t fellow catching
ild.every whipstitch we are like•to suppose thtt it il not i cold tt
B* laying the blame on the ilnlei, however, tht doctor tl up
faint iome other difficulties. The
intloh arises Juit when It • sinus
! the note the seat ot chronic referent infection? It ii pretty dlffl• to define a normal ilnui. All
n neee sinuses hive t good many
latomictl twists tnd these tre
»ely to vtry a good deal. When
Klntte ii good, tnd no inlffling
W non-blowing ii troublesome.
id When no obvious infection can
e leen in the sinus, wi may, howur, lay that it li normal.
It it not euy to Infect t normal
nut. The nose h u Its own methods
t defense against infection and
nlsts becoming the seat of chronic
lflammation very efficiently.
Modern doctors define conditions
actuary to produce infection of
i t linui u follows:
1. Interference with control of
11 blood vessels of the note to thit
Btrnal conditions — temperature
I the weather, temperature of the
kin' — will lead to anemji or to
ongestion alternately.
3. Interference with the liveliness
It'the little brushes on the cells
cUlary movement) which normalr-"*weep bacteria that happen to
ight In the nose out into tht outtbot world.
i. Meehmlctl interference with
ht passages from the nose due to
jbnormal structure.
It, Unusual environmental condlhtss.
.HRONIC SINUS
In and haadacht do not occur

a

CZEMA

lHa, * mott effect iv» trtttment for __ _ _
. othtr lUa trouble*. A rtoord of M yeere.

[Chase'* Ointment

fly RUPERT GRAYSON

Worry, Envy...

the Blitzkrieg Poisons Thai Kill

Fruitvale Aid Has
a Successful Sale
FRUITVALE, B. C.-A lucctnful
•ale ot needlework u d home cooking under ausplcei of the Ladles'
Aid ot St. Paul'i United Church, took
place in the Church HaU. The hai
w u decorated with' viri-colorei
'mumi.
Thoie ln charge wen:
Fucy work u d sewing, Ibi, A
R. Hepburn and Mrs. F. Halifax,
home cooking, Mn. L. A. Charlton,
candy Mn. S. Pollock, flih pond,
Miu L. Frey, serving tea Mn. W.
Veitch and Mn. R. Fnnsen, kitchen
Mn. E. Frey u d Mri H. Goddird,
convener, Mrs. W. Veitch.

R.A.F. Auxiliaries Previously Only
Allowed to Fly Training Planes

another in the South of France, not
tar from Cannes."
"The devil they bave," uld Gun.
By 0. t. BURRITT
lision with telegraph wires, The
"1 knew something ot the fint one,
Cimdlin Prut Stiff Writer
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
only casualty wu i cut over one Pricei Effective Wedneiday
but not the second."
"We mutt go around and find We have a friend who* Is full -of
LONDON, — (CP). — Women eye.
November 27th
your friend," Coral nid anxiously Ideas. She picks them up and throws
pilots soon Will take to the iir in HARD WORKERS
"Wt ctn nave a talk then, but very them out and there the matter ends.
Britain'! timed fighter plinu. But The 28' women comprising the
toon, I muit get Mr. Hazeldeane She frequently asks us why we
they won't fight Thty will con- corpi, according to thtir leader,
into the bungalow and work my don't write a column on thli or that
tinue to deliver Hurrlcuei ilong Cipt Pauline Gower, resent tht
wicked wilu on him. We shall have lubject "Because," we reply, "we
with other aircraft from factor- suggestion by critics thtt they are
to stage it, beciuse you're quite haven't eny thoughts about it"
ies to virious R. A. F. bties.
"a crowd ot society women-doing
right—there are hidden microphone! "Well, 1 have." she counten, "ud
Up to now thi women volun- men out of jobs*
ln both the bedroom and the sitting 1" give them to you." She never
teer!—memben of the Air TransCapt Gower, daughttr of Sir. Rice Kriipies:
room, and they cm listen in over does. Her lut suggestion wu thit
port Auxllliry—hive been permitthere to everything that's Mid. And we write a column on the poisons
ted to fly only training mtchlnei. Robert Gower, uid ber subordin- Kellogg'i, 2 pkti.
they muitn't itupect I'm not on tht inside us. Being worn out with Types...
Beciuse of thla there hu been a ates were all hardworking pilots;
level, or. . . well. . . Just o r . . . . " loose ldeu flung it us we replied,
minor feud behind the scenei and on duty .from 8:19 a.m. until sun- Graham Wafers:
now lt ii leirned thit the women set, levin days a week. "Some- 16 ox. cello pkg. .
Gun agreed. "But there's Just "You write It and we wiU copy."
will be permitted to fly the tut time!." the idded, "they have to
one thing 1 muit tell you before So this is the way we collaborate.
hitchhike on a lorry to the near- Creamed Kernels:
flghtan.
we Join Tommy. I don't want him
You've heard dt chemical u d
to know, because he's such an im- bacterial poisons in the system and
High officials, who remained un- est railway itation after deliver- Melograin, p k t .
petuous, quick-tempered blighter the havoc they play with health,
named by the women, suggested ing an airplane, or walk with
thit he might give the whole show haven't you? You know how we
the tighten Win too tut tor the their parachute! on their backs."
By ALICE WAD! ROBIN80N women, whole rotter contains such
Never have the delivery pilots
tway."
spend our last cent on doctor!, hosnimes u the trans-Atlantic flier been behind on their assignments,
"Quickly, then—what ls it?"
pitals, medicines, to get rid of these, To look u attractive u you e u . Amy Molllson, but thi volunteers nid Capt Gower, who wean
"Juit thli. There's no need ton poisons? Well, there ire spiritual don a makeup that will stay put
you to investigate my further as poisons that let in U identical wty Have the satisfaction of knowing pointed to their recordi to show trousers u d in R. A. F. style
to what these beauties are up to. I on our spiritual lives. They unfit that you will appear complexion- they hive put 3500 houn of (lying forage cap "In tact we were ukmanaged to Have an hour with us to enjoy life fuUy. They kill our freih at alt timei. "Set" your pet since they began operation light ed it the end of i flying diy to Fresh Ground,
Trent'i keyi and hii deik, and enthusiasm, keep ua from being ef- makeup with a foundation that will monthi ago and hive had no ser- get IS machines away trom. an Limit 2, Ib. . .
found out the whole thing—or all ficient and useful. They take the give you the finished look you io ious accidents. AU they've luffer- airfield ln an hour.or two. Three
ed were a collapsed undercarriage, ot ui managed it without t hitch."
the main essentiils, anyway."*
kick out of pleasures, destroy our much admire ln othen.
an overturned pline ind' i colThree more women ire being CLACE CHERRIES:
"Did you, though!" She looked at sense of humor md our ability to WHAT'S YOUR SKIN TYM
him with some admiration. "That laugh.
Lb
Only
you
know
whether
your
Ikln
wu pretty clever of you. How did
"One of the commonest poisons is oily, dry; or partly one, partly
DEATHS
you do lt?"
CURRANTS:
is
worry.
As
a
joy-killer
it's
in
a
the other. Ask your pet cosmetic
"That will keep," answered Gun.
By Thi Cinadian Pren
,
ROBSON, B. C.-Mn. J. Arm- 2 Ibi
"The main point is that I know class by itself. Once you form the salegirl to help you out on that
VICTORIA - Mrs. Elizabeth Mc- strong h u returned to Nelson
their little game now. lt means habit'ot worrying there's not an question if you are not exactly ture.
MOLASSES:
that we've got to get away from hour in the day when you can't Then choose i liquid or creim Lennan, 11, pioneer resident of Salt after spending a week with her 22 ox. tin
makeup bue meant tor your pir- Spring Island.
mother, Mrs. A. D. Clyde.
here and very toon, If we are to find something to worry about
SUNNINODALE, Berkshire, En- Mr. and _Mrt. R. T. Wildie
prevent such destruction and loss "Then there'i the potion ol bit- ticulir type of skin.
Moit
of
you
with
oily
ikln
will
terneu
md
hate
that
mkkes
anyThe einy unt In by Mrs.
gland—Lord Tryon, _», former Poit- visited Nelion.
of life, it gives one cold shlven to
,
Hornett, Chirry St., hu bun
think about lt We mustn't worry body unlovely and unloved. Some- be pleased with a powder founda- muter Generil and tint CommisMn. C. Lindsay of Revelstoke
tion
lotion
In
which
powder
h
u
Judged
thi winner for tht
about inythlng else at the moment, times it's a result of thwarted am- been suspended. Shake it up weU sioner ot Worki.
ll vlilting her mother, Mrs. A, D.
week ending Nov. 23 In 'My
bition, or Ion of money and position,
but just how to get away."
Clyde.
'
i
SASKATOON
John
McCirthy,
Food
Merchant'
Contest. Mrs.
before applying with cotton or
"And that won't be euy," com- or beretvement or envy, or betray- with the hands (the dlrectioni will 80, veteran et the Kiel Rebellion Min A Thompion viiited TraU.
Hornett receives $3,00 In meral
by
friends,
or
family
feud.
There's
chandise
it
thll
store. Oet
mented the girl. "Have you got
and pioneer resident of Regina.
a poison that spUls on everybody help you out .there).
yeur entry blink now.
u y lort of plan?"
These ire sometimes misntmed
it
touches;
comei
to
the
lurtace
in
"Yei, a rough one. But we can
"liquid powders" but they are more
War Restrictions
dlscun it later. I want to tell you the most casual contact!, leaks out thm, that They give true protecwhat this icheme of your friends In t letter; dribbles out in conver- tion to the ikin and ire the kind Harrop. Group Sends
Keep Windsors H6me SUNLIGHT SOAP:
over there really amounts to. Have sation. It can't be hidden.
of dependable makeup but which
Gifts
to
Soldiers
NASSAU, Bahamu, Nov. 28 (AP) Limit 3, bar
"There'i no end to them: the poi- lists Intact for houn. Powder li
you my idea?"
—War-time restrictions on travel TEA: Coldvale,
HARROP,
B.C.—The
Karrop
group
"Only the vaguest. I gather there son of egoism' which ls reaUy self- pressed Into lt with fresh cotton.
outside the British Empire mty keep
is going to be a big holdup, and ishness, of egotism commonly Flakei which did not cling ire ot the Ctmdlin Red Crou met at the Duke u d Duchess of Windsor Fine quality, Ib. . . .
somebody'i likely to get hurt in tho known u conceit; the poison of al- brushed off, fice it rcpowdered. the home of Min Sadie Mclntoih. from their hoped-for visit to the
CHOCOLATE BARS: < ) C A
procen. They've i regular traenal coholism, of ridicule and sarcasm; Next comei the icccnti given by lip- Mn. F. Attdrtwi wat corhoiteu,
Mn. W. S. Alhby presided. Tht United Statu for several monthi at Lge. family ilxe, 2 for LDC
over there, with enough stock in it the poison of .money-loving. Any stick, rouge u d eye cosmetics. A
least
secretary
announced
thit
parcels
one
of
them
makes
us
pure
poison
flntl look-see will settle your m|nd
to blow up t village."
tnd b e n lent to the'three mm from During wartime, the Britiih Em"It's more than a village they to the people that live with us md ti to thit powder. Touch lt up once tht diitrlct who ire iirving in Eng- pire frowns on travel outside the
intend to blow up," Gun inter- any one of them c u ruin our lives more before leaving the house tor land. Itch parcel contained two area where iterllng money is used.
rupted grimly. "iLsten—here's the Just as chemical or bacterial poisons the big pirty — u d you'll feel large Mn ot toffee, fruit cake, hud The government buying expansivebeauty-safe all through tbt night.
scheme in a nutshell. There seem can ruin our health."
knitted locks or helmet and hand- ly for wtr needi, It attempting to
to be three parties concerned. Firstly
You with dry ikln seem to prefer kerchiefs. Similar parcel! will be conserve all ltt United Statu doliome Immeniely wealthy men who
• makeup foundation with more of milled ihortly to the two othen who lar! for essentials.
3'/ 2 lb. s a c k . . . 16c
are financing the scheme. Secondly,
an oily ban. So you take to creami tre itlll ln Canida.
Thui, thi Duke, as representative
a group of financiers who can
-either in liquid form or In a Jar.
of
thi
Crown
cm
hardly
pay
a
call
A contest was held, Mn. C. S.
RENATA, B. C. - Mra. P. M. To you we n y also: Follow dt.eework the stock market"
on hil American neighbors unless GRAPEFRUIT: Nice
OO.
Price winning the prize.
"Ah," ihe interrupted. 'That! Letltmann wai hostess at a mis- 'iom before applying your foundaFifteen
attended the meeting, u d then ippears to be tome Justifiable t i n , 5 fo.
taOl
cellaneous ihower for her diughter, tion.
where Witson comes ln."
business
reuon
for
the
Journey.
$3.50 w u received in ten u d tea
"No doubt!" Gun's voice wu grim- Mrs. P. Peters, who recenUy mir- If you are told to apply It with contributions.
The Duke himself says there It no SQUASH:. Individual,
mer than ever. "And the third group ried. Present were Mr. md Mn. moiatened fingertips, do that One
trip tft light unless the government each
,
>****.;.
are' the practical men — the men S. Wine. Mr. md Mn. A. A. method though ot applying thli type
finds something specific for him to
who are to do the dirty work. Your Hamm, Mrs. J. Ulml, Mn. W. P. ot foundation il rather universal; lt
Wtnt-Adi bring quick result!. do ln the United statei.
friend Otto seems to be ln charge H, C. Jung, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ll to put a small daub on forehead,
of that section. And the idea Is, ln Dyck, Mr. and Mrs. J. Letkemann, each cheek, nosetlp, chin, two daubs
a sense, a very simple one. On a Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dyck, Mn. on throat Then blend upward on
__r
certain day—or, more likely, nigh! J. Martens, Mrs. G. D. Friesen, face, downward on throat. Blend
Mrs.
Peter
Dell.
Miu
Elisabeth
until
then
if
u
even
film
of
micro—an airplane wUl fly over London
Simultaneously — or u nearly so Reimer, Mlu Marie Relmer, J. J. scopic thickness spread over face
II possible — another one will ap- Reimer, Mr. md Mrs. Henry Funk. and throat Blend again. Then apply
pear over Berlin. Each of these ma- A shower in honor of Mn. Peter powder and other mikeup fixings
chine! will drop three or four Dell, formerly Miss Suale Reimer, •i tbove suggested.
bombs on,the busiest part of the was given at the home of J. J: Some of you miy like 'occailon•y BETSY NEWMAN
city—incidentally wrecking build- Relmer. Present were Mr. and ally to tubdue your naturally high
1 lb. Baby Beef Liver, alio
ings and killing and maining Mra. J. Ulml, A. Molz, Matt Rohn, color: for you i foundation with
'/zlb. of Sliced Side D C .
heavens know, how many people." Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Friesen, Billy an Ivory c u t Sallow skins will
square
with
i
spoonful
ot
ultd
TODAY'* MINU
(To Be Continued)
Remple, Elmer Frleien, Min Eliz- choose a liquid foundation -With a
Bacon: Both for . . OOl
droning u d sprinkle with addiCold Cud ot Meat
abeth Danchelli, Min Loretta rosy color toni. The latter will
tional Brazil nuts. Serves eight.
Brazil Nut u d Pineapple Salad
Frlesen, Mn. G. D. Frleien, Victor give a light delicate flush to rtpltce
very frequenUy with chronic' ilnui
Minced Boaf:
1C
Hotltolli
OUvei
Friesen, Joe Sehlinger, George thit muddy look, In other words,
SOFT MOLASSIS COOKIES
infection. Only when one special
Wiebe, Arthur Koch, Charlie do not neceutrly stipulate "my
Pickled Peichei or Pean
1JC
One-halt cup lard or other short- Lem, Ib
skin tone color" when you next buy
group ot sinuses il involved. DisKlingensmith,
Min
Mary
Wiebe,
Doughnuti
Cookies
ening, melted, 1 cup molasses, 2 Stewing Beef:
charge, however, it i regulir ilgn HARROP, B.C.-Mr. md Mrs. E. Miss Mary Martens, Mr. ind Mn. makeup foundation. It miy well be,
*j C
Coffee
tablespoons warm water, 1 egg, 3
md a feeling of being stuffed up Harrop have taken up residence ln J. Martens, Min Marie Reimer, that a wholly different hue may do
1 J t
Nelson for the iht«r. Mra. J.Thompyou I better turn.
cupt flour, 2 tablespoons baking Boneleii, Ib
also li quite common.
son will be their guest for a few Min Elizabeth Relmer, Frank RetBLACK
WALNUT
CIRCLIS
powder, Vt teupoon nit, Vi tea- Freih Pork Spareribi: 1 0 .
With repeated catching cold, I months.
mer, Mr. and Mn, W. J. Hale,
Three cupi flour, 1 teaipoon bik- ipoon toda, V, teupoon ground ginihould n y Chit the moit important
Mrs. J. Shipfer, Mr. and Mrs. P.
ing powder, Vt teupoon u l t 1*4 ger, 1',_ teaspoons cinnamon.
examination that could bo made Mra. W. D. Ogilvle and young son, M. Letkemann, Mr. and Mrs. H.
10
cupi lugtr, •__ eggs, l cup ihortenMix together shortening, molasses Little Pig Sauiage:
would be by a specialist—an exam- Robin, have returned from a visit Funk, Ernie Funk, Mrs. H. C.
ination of the inside of the nose to Trail.
Jung, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dyck, BALFOUR, B. C-Mr. ind Mrt Ing, 1 teupoon vanilla, * cup ot and wirm water; add beaten egg.
with a specially lighted instrument.
black walnuts.
Sltt together dry ingredients and
H. Falrbank, Mr. md Mn. . J. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dyck, Joe C. Holt, motored to Nelion.
Shoulder Veal Steaki: 1 0
In treating tht condition to pre- McConne md Miss S. Mcintosh Meister, Mr. and Mrs. S. Wine Mr. The Church Guild met it thi home
Sltt dry ingredienti together. add to tint mixture; mix thoroughly
ot
Mn.
Noakes.
u
d
let
stand
about
10
minutes.
Roll
vent recurring colds we do not were Nelson ihoppera.
and Mrs. A. A. Hamm, u d Jake
chopped nuts, thm add thortening,
Mn. E. AUen viiited the fimlly
stress diet or vaccine or medicine Min Susan Berry, Min Barbara Relmer.
10.
mixing with fork. Add unbeiter. out on floured board to one-third Lamb Pattiai:
at Hosklns.
Inch; cut with round cookie cutter
ptrtciularly at all. Occasional Serres and Miss Dims Rowley spent
George Briggeman of Deer Pirk Mr. and Mn. Hotkln, Mn. Boyes eggs u d flavoring. PM out very and bake at 400 degrees F. tor about
cleansing irrigation of the sinus Is a weekend here.
visited Renata.
and Mabel Conrad hive nturned thin u d cut with doughnut cutter. IS minutes. Makes four dozen.
valuable. The most valuable thing
Mr. ind Mrs. W. S. Asbby motored Miss Jessie Ashdown, Allan Mac- from the Prairie.
Bike it 879 degrees F. for eight
il to remove spurs or deviation in to Nelson.
kereth and Bunt Mackereth ot Bud Maynard, Mrs. Joyce and minutes. Makes six dozen cookies.
the bone which lead to the dimming
Daphne Shrieves villted Nelion.
Broadwater shopped here.
btck of secretion; which themselves
NUT AND PINSAP^Ll SALAD
become io easily Infected.
Mrs. Peter Dell has returned Mrs. Sherman shopped in Nelion.
South Slocan Drive
Ont envelope pllln, unftavored
from Saskatchewan after several Mrs. Joyce h u left; to Join her
husband
in
Trail.
gelatin,
V. cup cold witer, 1 cup pine
months.
- .
Brings In $65 for
Miss Marie Relmer visited Nel- Capt and Mn. Hartridge visited •pplt juice, Vi cup lemon Juice, one
Nelion.
third cup sugar, Vs cup illtd dress
Month of September son.
Mr. Hudson visited Nelson.
tng, 1 No. 2 c u piecu pineapple.
SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C.-At the II. C. Nichols of Rossland visited Mn. J. Heuston has gont to Vm- 3 pimentos, chopped, H cup of
FRUmrALE, B. C.-Complimenting Mr. and Mn. Harvey Higgins, bi-monthly meeUng of the Red Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hale.
couver
to
visit
her
fither
who
li
HI
chopped
nuts.
whose marriage' took place recently, Cross, Mrs. P. 0. Bird presided. Trail after a few days In Renita. Patricia and Jackie Boytt havt
Arthur Koch has returned from
Soften gelatin In water; dissolve
Mr. and Mrs. H. Matson entertained The secretary, Mrs. I. Jones, read
returned
to
Nelion.
sugar ih boiling pineapple Juice,
at I social md mis' .Uaneous shower. en editorial taken from the Ca- training camps at Vernon.
Mra. J. A. Hamm hu returned Mn. W. McKay wu a weekend and itlr Into gelatin with .envoi!
Games were enjoyed, followed by nadian Veteran paper.
gueit
ot
her
sister-in-law,
Mn.
Olson
Juice. Cool and when thickened,
refreihments served by the hostess,
Mn. M. Downey, treasurer, re- to TraU after a few dayi In Ren- of Nelson.
who wai assisted by Mrs. E. Startup. ported a balance In hand of $28.92 ata.
Mr. Noakes and Hazel, Mr. and whip with rotary better and fold in
Min Elizabeth Relmer, recently Mn.
from
entertainments
during
the
BiUey and. daughter u d Mr. ultd dreulng Add remaining InThe gtiertl of honor were presentmonth. It was voted to tend $20 employed at Kelowna, hai returned Abbott viaited Nelton.
gredients ind pour Into 8 x 8 x 2
ed with gifts.
to her .home here.
to headquarters.
J.
McDonild
visited hil ftmily It inch pin. Chill. Cut ln squires u d
Othen preient were Mr. tnd Mri.
George
Wiebe
and
Victor
FrleThe September Red CrOss drive
serve on lettuce leives. Top each
the weekend.
I. Startup, Miu Bernice Sadler, Miss with Mn. John Murray, had been sen visited Deer Park.
Mn. F. Walker villted Nelson.
Madge Young, Miss Jean Grieve, canvasser, resulted ln the sum of
Mra. R. Worley spent a weekMO
MATTER how many cupi
n
Angus Cook, Bud Smith, Harry $65.85. These collections had been end with Mrs. G. D. Frlesen.
of Kofy Sub you enjoy, ctfSmith, Austin Olsen tnd Jick Start- made outside ot the Weit Koote- Mr. and Mn. Julius Dyck visited Princess Royal Visits
felne will never upset youe
up.
nervei or digestion or keep you
nay Power and Light Co. md had Nelson.
2nd Division Signals
sleepless. Kofy Sub is made from
Jake Bahnman ot Oliver ipent
Mr. ind Mn. H. Wide tnd ion not included anyone who were
wholesome Canadian grains tnd
Billie of Robion were weekend already giving regularly to the • few diys with Mr. and Mn. A.
By ROSS MONRO
•oyi beans, skilfully blended to
guesti of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Bar- fund.
P. Harmi.
.
(Cimdlin Pren Staff Wrlttr)
duplicate exactly the dellcloui
rett, Mrs. Wade's parents.
Mrs. E. Heppner li a patient in
The treasurer reported that durflavour
tnd aroma ot coffee withSOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND.
WhM you hivi a
out any ill effects. Try thll pop*
Min Benie Dolg of Trail-Tadanac ing the pait six months the Cres- Kooteniy Lake General Hoipltal Nov. 2B (CP Clble)-Tbe Prlnctu
In
Nelion.
ular
Dr.
Jackson heilth beverHoipltal itaff viiited friendi here. cent Villey hid sent ln $20.20
Royil in the khikl uniform of thi
KoitMly meat pit
1
lge tonight Mike it exactly at
Mrs. A. P. Harmi.li visiting htr AuxUlery Territorial Service, today
Mlu Lorni Johnion ot Alberta ls
It w u arranged to tend ChrisAN EXTRA TOUCH ot flavour
you
mike
coffee tnd drink it
vlilting hert.
tmas cards to the local boys who mother, who is a patient In Koote- viiited the 2nd Divisloml Slgnili
on change tin homeliest meat pit
freely. It il rich In alkaline minnay Lake General Hoipltal, Nelion, u d ihowed deep intern. In I niw
Bud Smith il a patient ln Trail- •re still ln Canida.
Into I most delectable dish fer
erals tnd every drop does you
Tadanao Hoipltal.
, •
Plans were made for a military N. W. Bahnman ot Sirdli Ipent Canadian facsimile devolpment and
good. Children love it—serve It
hincheon or lupptr. Give your own
Mrt. W. Williams who ipent two whist and cribbage to be held a few days with Mr. md Mrs. W. ln t cable-laying device.
to them diluted with milk md
pintaliflavourippetl by adding
J. Dyck.
fortify their growing bodtet wltb
monthi in Saskatchewan, hu re- early in December.
i
spoonful
or
_o
of
H.
P.
Stun
to
The
King's
sister
ll
colonel
ln
Vital
minerals.
turned.
The meeting decided to collect W. Sneider and Fred Sneider chief of the Royil Signals, with
the nest Just belore you pop en
old woolens to be mide Into were shoppen from Brooklyn. « which the Canadian formition ll af•totoptru*. You'll hiw tht grandS. J. Peirce tnd Ptul Knabe
blanket! to be aent to the home
estflavourIn your pie ind everyone
filiated. Maj.-Gen. Victor Odium,
OVER 500,000
were in Renita.
will thoroughly enjoy It.
Harrop W.l. Plans Tea leu ln .England.
general
officer
commanding
the
2nd
Miny other dishes beridti meat
Mn. Yeatman offered her home Mr., and Mn. S. J. Pearee u d
COPIES SOLDI
HARROP, B. C—The November tor a sewing meeting to make family of Deer Park clUed it Division, u d MnlOr signal officii?
pies
need
i
little
maUni
up
In
flavaccompanied the Princess.
meeting of Harrop and District Wo- over clothes for the refugeei.
Renata en route to Snag Bay.
our in ordertoUt thm above tht
of Dr. Jackson's famous ..8-pige
A menage ln the Princess's own
men'i Institute w u held with Mn.
commonplace. Thil il whin H. P.
book "How To Be Always well".
handwriting w u transmitted over
C £ . Ogilvle Ln the chilr.
S u n an be ol vt luible ie .vice to
Send t)00 for thil invalu_.lt
Plam were completed for a tea LONDON, (CP). - A 10 per cent BRISBANE, Auitrilla (CP).-K the facsimile machine. It read: "I
yeu. DM thli thick, fruity siuce
guide-book to vigorous heilth.
to be held ihortly ln ild ot the lervlce charge, distributed imong H. Bradshaw of the faculty of en- am delighted to be able to visit the
(rem England ia your cooking:
Christmas Fund. The meeting also servants, hid replaced Upl in hotels gineering at Univenity of Queeni- 2nd Canadian Divisional Slgnali toDl
Serve It with meits, fish, fowl, maE
D
E
C
I
'
•'eckton'l
bookltt
on
Food
ltd Health. Addreu rtqu.ih
decided to make a donation to the of the London ind North Eastern land, hai been chosen u Rhodes diy. Mary, Colonel In Chief." After
ctroni ud cheese dlihei lad May
• K E E . to D,. Jackie,, Food- Llmittd, S9Z Vint Avinue, Toronto
Wnt Arm Auxiliary to the Nelion Railway. The syitem w u introduc- Scholar for 1(41. He is In cimp with the departure ot the Prlnceu Royil
other foods.
IM
Branch of the Canadian Red Crou. ed ln the company's restaurant can a militia unit ot Uie Royal Aus- dozens ot copies wen run off u
tralian Engineers.
touvenln.
Min R. Hlndley wu a tea hosteu. iome time ago,

CHAPTER THIRTY-EIOHT
Nut morning Oun wu about
soon after sunrise, u d trom then
on w u u restive u a cat oh hot
bricks. He wandered around the
bungalow, constantly staring over
at the wooden fence, and straining
hli t i n to catch u y lound. What
wu happening behind that fence or what HAD happened? Had Coral
been discovered trying to pursue
her unnecessary Investigations? It
io
Oun ihuddered at the thought.
He realized the position between
Coral md Otto, and-knew pretty
weU how the latter would behave
lt he found the w u double-crossing him. It w u not a pleasant reflection, apart from its repercussions upon hii own escape.
Ht ate hardly u y brcakfastwhlch w u a normal one according
to the standards existing before
Trent itarted hli' "penuulon."
Tommy, on the other hud, lie
heartily u d wai full of optimism.
Gun'i restlessness and anxiety
luted until about noon, md then,
to his immense relief, he law a
slender figure, with flame colored
hair, emerge from the small gate
ln the wooden fence u d begin to
cross the open space ln the direction ot the bungalow, She w u
imoklng a cigarette, and walked
with a swaggering gait Plainly all
wu well with her.
Gun heaved a sigh ot relief, and
went ln to pour hlmielf out a stiff
whiskey to steady the reaction on
hit already overstrained nerve!.
When he looked again the was
chatting gaily with the guard at
the gate. Finally ihe gave him a
cigarette, and ihowed htm a illp ot
p i p e r . Whereupon he laughed,
shrugged and unlocked Uie gate to
let her In.
Tommy w u around at the back
of the bungalow, basking in the
sunshine. Gun decided to Intercept
her. He emerged trom the door, his
ittltude languid md indifferent.
Apparently teeing Coral for the
tint time, he went to meet her, but
with no more apparent eagerneu
thm ordinary politeness demanded.
"Good morning," he greeted her.
Then, quickly: "Just itroU around
the corner with me—thii wiy. I
wut to talk to you, but I don't
want Hazeldeane to hear." ,
They strolled iround thi side of
the bungalow until they were hidden both from Tommy and from
any ponlble other watcher — they
were between the bungalow u d
Uie steep slope of the overhanging
hUl.
"Frankly, Min Coral, Vm every
kind of fool," Gun confessed. "I
ihould hive realized last night that
you were speaking the truth—I did
later, u t matter ot fact."
"So I realized trom your remark
about identities," the imUed it him.
"You muit forgive me," Gun wen!
on eagerly, "Tlie rather draitlc
method idopted by our friend Trent
hu rather got on my nervei. But
tell me—doei X know where you
you tret"
"No. I don't know where I tm
myself. Before we left I only knew
that I w u coming to the headquarters of the gang—or one of their
hetdquartera, anyway. They have
mother it Chenham, in Kent, u d
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Interview
Britishers Ready NELSON SOCIAL 'Beard
Recordings Were
Not Sent lo East'
Slippers to Face the Truth;
U.S. Help Is Vital
Santa Predicts

Gay Parkas

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

• Dr. md Mn. H. H. MicKenue Creek Is spending t couple of diys
returned Monday from Vmcouver, with her pirenti, Mr. md Mn. S.
IN GABARDINE
where they ipent a couple ot weeki. H. Smythe, Fairview.
WITH RICH FUR TRIMMING
They were accompanied by their
e Mrs. Charles Holt ot Balfour
n n Harry, tlso by Mn. Wilfrid viiited Nelion yuterday.
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Allan.
• Mr, Ud Mrs. G, L. Thompson VANCOUVER, Nov. » (CI*).From Andrew's
Ira Diworth, regional repreientative
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e Mn. Cecil S u e md infant of Bonnington shopped In town ot the Ctniditn Broidcutlng Cor,
daughter htve lift Kooteniy Like yuterdiy.
poration
tor
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Columbia
todiy
General Hospital for their home it • Boyd Affleck of Fruitvale u issued a statement In which he uld
Relief Arlington mine.
i . ln the city md tttended tht funeral that recordings taken by the CBC of
• Mn. Wtlley McPhail ot Corn of hit brother, W. L. Affleck, an Interview between Cmdr.
yuterday.
By DREW MIDDLETON
beit—if properly equipped. In fight- Linn left yuterdiy tor Calgiry, • John Applewhaite w u Is Charles Beard of HMCS. Prince
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Aiioclit.d Preu Staff Writer
ing spirit ind leadership, I cm tes- having been cilled by the death ol town from Willow Point yeiterdiy. Robert ind Preu representatives
in matching ihidu.
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tify, it il able to stand up to the
e Mr. md Mn. J. Cavil of Bon- not been pliytd" ilnci thty were
LONDON, Nov. 26 (AP)-Brlt. Germans.
e A wedding ot Intereit to Nel- nington viiited town yesterdiy,
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thi
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at
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the funertl of W. L. Affleck.
Mn. J. D. Spiers, Elwyn Street
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will force her to buy In increasing sister ot the bride; tttended her litfreighter "wu mailed to tha Eut
Dover.
quantities—the United Statei will ter, while Nelion Riddock supported town yeiterdiy.
md might have resulted In Cmdr.
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the groom.
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prognoiticitor, but he comet
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e Hume Lethbridge, Manager ef e Douglas Fisher of Port Crawwir on an eight-hour
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hit prediction one hundred
e W. A. Talbot w u In town from Hospital for their home at Sheep
unemployment even, it increasing.
per cent Give her illpperi—
Complacency, diitortion md reGrand Forks yuterdiy to attend the Creek.
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Railroads itlll chirge service funeral of W. L. Affleck.
luctance to admit the truth, even
• John Burman of New Denver
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privately to correspondent!. who men for transport, which it like
e Mrs. Harold Hansen of Sheep viiited Nelion yuterdiy.
having a toll bridge In a communhave no hope of getting some newi
LONDON, Nov, 26 (CP).-Sevenications trench.
through the rigorous cenionhlp,
tees Brltith allied tnd neutral merwhich tometlmei even deliyi ofFinally, the people of London
chant ships totalling 59,534 tons, LAUNCESTON, Australia, (CP).- Launceston Golf Club, were scatterficial communiques, perhapi ire are cheerful, stubborn ind tired.
over the links from m airplane
were lott through "enemy tctlon" The ashes ot W. S. Johnstone, onl ed
u dangeroui to the British cause Shelter conditloni still are abomhere ln accordance with Instructlons
during the week ended November of tbe earliest memben of the ln his will.
ai nightly bombings. Thi wiy the
inable. The menace to health ii
Leaders in Footfashion
OTTAWA, Nov. 28 (CP)-Naval 17, the Admiralty reported todty.
censors work It reminiscent ot the more dangerous potentially than
Depirtment headquarters todiy is- Thll compares with I weekly averconduct of French cenionhlp beNazi bombi. sanitation tn sleeping
quarters ii terribly lnadequtti
sued their 19th casualty list of the age of 88,787 toni ilnce the wtr be» & * * _ * * * _ * * _ * » & fore the fill of France.
despite assurances "thit steps ire
wtr, reporting ont death, one man gin tnd represents a reduction ot
TURBANS
Why these darkett hours?
being taken tor improvement." BOOK PAIR FOR RED C R O U
missing and one injured, Thit h u 12,000 toni from the losses of the
IN VELVET AND BENOALINE
This it one mtn'i opinion—thereWitch tor Our
The Canadlm Red Crou benefit- brought tht number of dead and previoui two weeks.
Novel shade md style combination..
fore uncemorable—but the opinion In the country, returning London
It includes 14 Britiah veueli tomissing reported In-the Royal Canaof t man who hat tpent t gteat deal en uy, the people "don't know ted to tht amount of mora thm $100 dian Navy since the war started to talling 80,448 tons, two allied totalMilady's Fashion Shoppe
when the Mainland Brar.:h of the 288.
of time with the army, navy and there's i war on."
ling 7789 toni md one neutral of
440 Btktr SL
Phone 874
In other cities people ire leu Canadian Authors held ita tint book
air force tnd—more important —
Following It the latest casualty 1318 tons.
with the people themselvei, not cheerful thin Londoners, they tre fair in Vmcouver during the recent list with official numbers md next- The Admiralty said that during
civil servant! tnd cibinet under- grumbling thit London is given "Canadian Book Week." There wu of-kin:
the week the Germans claimed to
MEAT MARKET-Phont 832
greater protection tnd say thtt prolings.
have sunk 131,340 toni Of merchant
paganda thtt London it unhurt it a tine display of books, photographs Killed:
AB. Laughlin Elwood Stewirt ihipping ind commented "thit repFirit, there probibly is no answer causing the Null to change strategy
to night bombings, outside of mu- u d hammer by turns it such tar. md lutographs by famoui authors R.C.N.R., C-102, Normm Stewart resents in exaggeration of 120 per
tely of the air, and for thli Britain gets u Coventry, Liverpool, Bir Well-known authors pruent were (father). High Bank, P.E.I., (AB. cent on actual lo_.es."
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•,'. WILL THE UNITED STATES GIVE
TOTAL AID?
"What would it mean to the United States to have
Britain win this war?
"What would it mean to the United States to have the
Axis conception of human existence destroy half of the
English-speaking world and Btand ready to dominate the
rest?"
So asks J. RoBCoe Drummond, Washington correspondent of the Christian Science Monitor, in an artifele
urging "Total Aid for Britain."
"There is now no doubt at all where the American
people stand; there is no doubt at all that the American
people vividly realize what British defeat means, or better
still, what British victory means," continues Mr. Drummond.
But this unity has still to be implemented more courageously than anything done so far. President Roosevelt's
first act after the election was to accelerate the Government's program of aid to Britain. He announced that half
of the Nation's total production of war materials would
henceforth be available to the British Empire and the
Priorities Board of the National Defence Commission approved the British application for 12,000 airplanes in
addition to the 14,300 already contracted.
"This is a beginning—a useful beginning, but not more
than that—of America's determination to make her power
felt. Other problems are in the making and the President and Congress will be called on to decide them very
goon. They will decide them the way the American people
want them decided.
"These problems need to be seen in advance and to be
appraised in advance. The underlying fact is that Great
Britain is fighting a 'total war' and if the United States
wants that war settled in the Old World instead of the New,
lt realizes that it must come very near to giving 'total aid.'
"The speed, the scope, and the methods of that 'total
aid' constitute the questions with which the latest phase
of the war confronts the Government, and they will be in the
forefront of the news in the early weeks of the new Congress.
"Planes, ships, finance^these are the instruments of
total aid'. Britain's need of planes is known to all. America is not doing all she can. Only as the Government helps
industry to produce faster can more be done. And when,
as last week, Britain is forced to convoy thirty-eight ships
with one inadequately armed merchantman, her need of
more cruisers or assistance in convoying becomes grimly
apparent.
"And what of finances? The problem of credit is not
yet acute but it will have to be faced before long. Will
America withhold the sinews of war to Britain when her
dollar reserves become low? There is no reason to believe
that America will do any such thing."
Ic content of melba tnd ordintry
esatoext&sexexssmssest
rs»_______fl___________!____i___B________a_______ft_&__,
toast, providing the slices are of the

J? Questions?J

same thickness.' The value of each
>__-inch slice it about 70 calories.

ANSWERS

How ,many calories in a cube of
oxo? '
The caloric content of e cube of
oxo is practically negligible—about
10 calories. Oxo is a stimulant to
the appetite.

Open to tny ruder. Names ol
perioni liking questions will not
be published.

Reader, Trail — How is the cerd
game oi "hearts" played?
The lull pack of cards is used and
players number 2 to 6. Cut Ior deal
—low deals. Cards are dealt one at
a time in rotation to the left, beginning with the eldest hand. The
object ol the game is to win on
tricks, as lew hearts as possible.
The play—eldest hand leads any
card, and each succeeding player
in turn to the left, must follow suit
if poss'ible. Holding no card of suit
led, player may,discard a card of
another suit. Highest card led of
tuit wins the trick. Winner of first
trick leads for the second and so
on, until the hands are played out.
The hearts taken by each player are
then counted and settled for, and
cards are bunched for a new deal.
Scoring—after hands are played out
each player puts up one counter for
each heart he has taken and player
taking fewest hearts takes them all.
If two or more players take a like
number of fewest hearts, they divide, odd counter remaining in pool
for next deal. Game—each deal is
a game in itself, though by agreement this number of counters, and
first player losing all his counters
is considered the loser; or first player winning an agreed number of
counters wins the game.
C. R, Nelson-Who Is the Alberta
Highway Commissioner? •
N. W. Macpherson, Highway Commissioner. Department of Public
Works, Edmonton, Alta.
I. G., Trail—Could you tell me if a
person, unable to eat butter owing to the fat contents, would be
able to lake milk? I am under
the impression that he could not.
We would advise you to consult
your physician on this subject.
Can ptomaine poisoning in a tin of
canned vegetables, fruits or meats
be detected on opening—if it can
will you explain how?
Cases of ptomaine poisoning ln
freshly opened canned fruit and
vegetable! are practically unknown.
Fruit and vegetables should not
be left in the can, once they are
opened.
M.R.A., Erie—What is the difference
in the caioric content of a slice
of melba toast and ordinary toast?
There is no difference in the color_a_.-_,I- ; -f tfliri i, | p t i^fa- l ,-.,. | .,-,

-.. .,^-frff

P.P.N., Shoreacres—Where can we
get a pronouncing dictionary for
cities and towns of Canada and
the United States?
We do not know of any such dictionary but many thousands of such
given in The Gazetteer part of the
Comprehensive, by Funk It Wagnails.

CANADIAN SOLDIERS
RETURN AS INSTRUCTORS

CONTRACT...
DSE HIS WEAKNESS
ONE o r your aide'e aaieti eon*
llita ot tha weaknesses of your
opponents. If you have them sized
up dependably, you can get away
with many thingi which otherwise would not bt possible. Such
a characteristic i t a preference
for thort suit leadi against No
I Trump by one opponent can enable you to score occasional gamei
not truly In the cardi.
4*085
#10
• AK106.
4.8*31

tit!
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M,
P

(Dealer: South. Both tide* nteerable.)
Couth Weit
M«rth
But
INT
Fan
2NT
Pats
INT
The type of bidding being uied
by North and South really called
for North to bid 2-Diamondt over
Ml partner's opening 1-No Trump.
But North knew Weit u a player
given to leading ho ihort ault
agalnit No Trump contracts, If
hit hand wat not extra strong, In
an effort to hit hil partner's tuit,
and alio when he had some honor

•

•

•

TODAY'S "News Pictures
"Somewhere In
England"

Wade of Nelton Is Member of Family With Four
Generations in Scouting

•

Tomorrow's rwMm
• AQJ.
-»10.83
'
• K8752

A?

4 Nont
*97_ .

• 10 4 3
fJTS

• rioi»
•S
• 41

• 832

• AK974
+ AKQ106
(Dealer: Weit North-South*
vulnerable.)
Following normil bidding which
puts South Into 5-Dlamondi, tt
Weit take. two hearts and South
ruffs the third, what ihould he hi*
very next move 7
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AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

00990*
ONE-MINUTE TE8T

1. For whom wai Graham flour
named?
2. For what were the cedari of
Lebanon renowned?
3. Where Is the roof of the world?

•QT. P.. 1

who wu active in the 111th Battery when it wai i Non-Permin.
ent Militia unit in Nelion, photographed in England. Mrs. Wood
md ion are In Nelton. Sergetnt
Wood is the ton of Mr. ind Mri.
R. B. Wood of South Sloctn.

HINT8 ON ETIQUETTE

It is not good mannen to blow
on your food to cool it.
WORDS OF WI8DOM

Sir Edmund of Canterbury was
right when he said to somebody,
"Work as though you would live
forever; but live as though you
would die today,"

Unique ii the Wide family oi Winnipeg,. Medicine Hat md Nation, with four generations active
In Scouting. Left to right: Sidney Wide of Nelion; Arthur C. Wade of Medicine Hat, Alta.; and

lh,J

TODAY'S HOROSCOPE

As you celebrate your birthday
today, make a firm reiolve to exercise caution and restraint In both
your written and spoken word during the next year; also avoid quarrels. Born on this date a child will
experience many trials, and a tendency toward pessimism should be
overcome by kindly encouragement.
This child will also be of a thoughtful, good-natured and somewhat extravagant character, and success in
medicine wiU be most likely. If
born very late ln the day, the
child will be most fortunate.
ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWER8
1. Sylvester Graham, who first
claimed for the unbolted flour a
great nutritive value.
2. They were the tallest Ind
strongest trees known in Biblical
times.
3. The Pamir plateau in West
Central Asia.

Dust of Gold
"We are more than conqueror!
through Him that loved us. For
. . . neither death, nor life . . .
nor any other creature, shall be
able to separate ui from the love
of God which is in Christ Jesus."
Rom. 8:37-39.
When you are forgotten, or neglected, or purposely set at naught,
and you smile inwardly—that is
victory.
-When your good Is evil spoken of.
when your wishes are crossed, your
advice disregarded, your opinions
ridiculed, and you take it all In
patient, loving silence—that it victory.
When you are content with any
food, any raiment, any climate, any
society, any solitude, any interruption by the will of God—that ls victory.

TORONTO, Nov. 28 (CP)-Among
a party of 00 Canadian soldiers returning to Toronto today after serWAR—25 YEARS
vice overseas was Bill Williscroft
who came East at the outbreak of
AGO TODAY
war to enlist as a private in an
Eastern Canadian regiment — the
By Tht Canadian Press
only Vancouver man in the unit. He NOV. 27, 1915 — Princes! Patriwas then 22 years old without pre- cia's Canadian Light Infantry mergvious military training.
ed with Canadian Expeditionary
Today, a year older and much Force. British airman destroyed a
Germin
submarine off the Flanders
wiser in the business of soldiering,
Sergeant Instructor Bill Williscroft coast. Serbians etreated from Katnow is on his way to Camp Borden, chanik Pass, many crossing into
where he will be an instructor.
Albania.
»*WWi9<gW0iW88wWWi-t-9>iCWWW*»l

WHAT DO YOU THINK.
-

By Shepord Barclay
cardi which he feared to underlead tn other luits. In fact, thll
fellow overdid a very good thing.
North'* No Trump raise Imtead
of a hid pf hii tuit wai solely becauie Weit might he thereby
lured into leading diamdndi. That
li exactly what he did, offering
the diamond .. At a consequence,
the declarer made five trlcki in
diamonds, two ln spadei and four
In clubl by finessing and overtaking hit diamond honors, giving
him eleven trlcki before the defenders got the lead again.
If North had bid his diamond.,
Wttt would hive led a low heart,
and the contract-would have been
beaten by five trlcki in that ault.

Letters miy bt publlihed over a nom de plume, hut the aotual
name of tht writer muit be glvtn to the tdltor as evidence of
good filth. Anonymoui letters go In tht waste paper basket

"I knew Jim woudl he in
trouble if he married htr. He'i
t one-pal min and wanti to
share everything with her, but
ihe just uses him for entertainment when ihe's got nothin' else
to do."

More Bombers for Britain

NAZIS CLOSE DUTCH
UNIVERSITY AS STRIKE
FOLLOWS DISMISSAL
AMSTERDAM (Vit Berlin), Nov,
28 (AP)-The Technical Univenity
of Delft was closed for in Indefinite
period by German authorltlei today
as a sequel to a student itrike yeiGunner George Oliver of Gray
terdiy when t Jewish profeuor Creek, now "Somewhere in Engwas dismissed.
land". Tbe photo was by a fellow
Student demonstration! hive oc- soldier.
curred also at the Universities of
Leyden and Utrecht, but thui far
only investigative action hu been
taken at thoee institutions.
The removal of the Delft Jewish
professor was done under the German law for occupied Holland stipulating that Jews .must be excluded
from official and lemi-officlil,undertakings, Including schools, courts
and the postal and telegraph ser-

Died Yesterday

Labor Secretary
Outlines Defence
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 28 (AP).Unlted Statei Labor Secretary Frances Perkins told labor today it had
a responsibility under national defence to carry out Its contracts,
seek an adjustment of its own family differences, avoid production
delays, and "thwart influences from
dishonest or subversive source!."
She expressed these views about
labor'! role In the defence program
in a ipeech prepared for delivery at
the ahnual American Federation of
Labor convention. It wu her fint
speaking ippearance before the A.
F. L. delegates since 1938. In recent
yean her name htd not appeared
on the invitation lilt

A COMPLETE
LINE FOR EVERY
REQUIREMENT

Lockheed Hudion bombing planes are ihown
being loaded aboard ihlp at Lot Angeles tor transportation to England. Lockheed have won high
praise from Royil Air Force authoritiei for their
Lord Rothermere, 12, Britiih
publisher who died yesterday in
Bermuda. With Lord Northcllffe,
he was responsible for great
changes ln British newspaper
publishing.

Wants Planes and
More Planes

Baths—On legs or built-in.
Basins—Wall hung or pedestal.
Closets—One or two piece.
Sljnki—Open or cibinet ityle.
We carry a selected stock of flnt
gride fixtures, brass goods, pipe
md fitting! md cm supply ill
your need!.

To the Publisher of the Dally News:
Sir—I am an organizer for an
Eastern firm, at the moment travelling In the "interior" of your Province. And a short time ago I spent
two very pleasant weeki tt the
Hume there, and to became acquainted with your live Daily Newi,
digesUng it with my breakfast.
Since leaving Nelson I find myself still looking it up at the various hoteli where I happen to be
staying, and I so appreciate lt that
I decided to tell you about it I have
acquaintance! among other newipaper men, and I know they like to
have letters from readers indicating
their reaction to the home-town
newspapers' method of dilhing Up
the news.
I notice I get all the news while
It is hot, just as I did ln my hometown (Edmonton) newspapers, as

- —ff i iiiintfft_ilt_r_T_

-well as the other usual features
St a larger daily. You have also one
little spot that. I always look for,
called "Dust of Gold" I have mentioned thii to a few others and find
that they are already looking lt up.
I wonder if you have any idea of
the numbers of people who seldom
go to any church, and whose only
reminder! of netrly-forgotten teachings are through such channel! as
newapaperi, common to every
home? And in this disturbing period this dilly "ipot" can bt t great
help to thoie who ere going through
difficulties.
It Ii re-aiiuring to find men like
yourself tiling your sphere of influence to bring thll to tht attention of tht retding public; tnd for
the next two monthi, or thereabotits, I shall be retding the Newi.
•nd looking for "Dust ot Gold".
A. COSTELLO.
Trill, B. C,
Nov. 23. ItJAO.

reliability.and their ability to "take It" Flnt u-M
as patrol ships in the cbastal command, Lockheedi
now art being used as fighters, bomb .is aua reconnaissance planet.

No. i Draftee

After Bomb Blast

. '.

1
1

'?•!
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Pays High Tribute
to The Daily News

Arthur C. Wide, eged 78, Winnipeg. In front ii Arthur C. Wide of Medicine Hat, a new Wolf Cub.
On the authority of Lord Biden-Powell himielf,
the Wades' four generations constitute a world '
record.

Phone 666

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heatina Co., Ltd.

,: ; , *

367 Biktr s t

•
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John E. Lawton. 21-year-old
Everett, Massachusetts, lad, is pie*

PHONE 144 far

RESULfS

tured in full V. S. army uniform
Sir.Walter Citrine, Britiih labor
leader, photographed on hil arrival in Niw York, who tppetled
yeiterday for planei, plinei and
mort plant! ln New Orleam,
Bombing w u af fee tine "our out_.„»'• __ -_.i_i

at Fort Deveni. John won signal
honon by being the tint to be
Tills picture shows all that remained of a. London public hall
following a German tir raid. The archway over the platform and
the wtll of the ittirway are all that remain upright.

accepted in tht U. S. army undif ;
the ntw selective service V

w.l.,1''
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SPORTS

Canadians Raise $500
in Overseas Softball

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,
Nov. 26 (CP).-More than »500 was
raised by a central Ontario Highland regiment tor the war relief
fund of the Dally Sketch of London
at a softball game itaged by the
soldiers for 1700 English spectators
A new bit and ball, autographed
by the winning team, wat auctioned otf tor $90.
At times the game took on a burlesque quality when fake fights
*•
"• ' •"'•"
were itaged. The game wai explainever happened to me," moaned Son ed to the English fans through a
Andrews, Preiident of the Nelton broadcasting system.
Club, when he got word of the latest
turn of eventi. "Gee, I'm disappointed. And after Jiow everything
w i s going tine," he added. "We've
had phone calls from Procter, Harrop, South Slocan and Salmo today
for tickets, m d we would have got
rid of our objective of 500 easily*,"

ircell Forced Cancel Badminton
al Nelson Thursday Due lo Injury
y

tempt Secure Samis
as Alternate Also
Backfires
.rt Peel,
ilelion, B. C.
"Serious leg Injury suffered lilt
ondiy at Saskatoon hai bten
taravittd by Intensive pliy tnd
>_tors hive now ordered comlete reit tnd treatment all this
eek. Sincerely regret clrcumIncei m i k i It Impossible visit
elson Thursday tnd trust you
111 understand thli move only
iken after much consideration.
Murnlng Vincouvtr tonight
"Jack Purcill."

ANOTHER REVERSE
But ln the taoe ot that blow, the
Nelson officials thought that even
that dark cloud had a silver lining,
and they wired Johnny Samis of
Vancouver, Immediate past Canadian amateur champ, who beat the
injured Purcell Siturday In Vancouver, to try to get him to plnchhlt
for Purcell.
his bombshell wis thrown into
carefully-laid pltni ol the NelBut at 3:18 p.m. cime thli re. Badminton Club when Peel,
ply thtt forced the Nelton promoters to throw in tht towtl:
minent badminton player who
"Samis Juit bick from Victoria.
i to play Purcell in a Red Crosa
Sprtlntd muscle. Unable pity."
ilbition here tomorrow night reSamis played, in exhibition In
red this telegram from Purcell,
Victoria with Purcell Monday
ring world's professional chamnight,: and apparently suffered
tt, Tuesday morning,
•n Injury hlmielf, putting him out
of action for t While.
t h i i is tht. wont thing that has

ed Carr lo Play Hockey Scores
•ockey, Bralorne
By The Canadian Pren

CAPE BRETON SENIOR
North Sydney 2, Sydney 1.
MONTREAL INTERMEDIATE
Valleyfiel'd 6, Verdun 2.
E.U.S.L.
Washington 6, New York 5.

F.A.C. Juves May
Play Hockey Wilh
the Salmo Valley

Don Culley Heads
Alberta Scorers;
Duchak'Bad Man'

CALGARY, Nov. 28 (CP)-Don
Culley, fleet llftwlnger ofthe Lethbridge Maple Leafs, Is-setting the
point-scoring pace with seven
points, made up of six goals u d one
assist ln the comparatively young
Alberta Senior Hockey League race,
according to official statistics' released by League Preiident F. J.
Cameron.
Four playen ire tagging right behind the pace-setter with six pointi.
They are Dave'Duchak, flashy Calgary centre; Alex Kaleta, greatly
improved play-maker ot the Leafs;
Doug Cairns, centre of Turner Valley's ace line, and Eddie O'Keefe,
player-coach of the Edmonton Flyers, who won the title last yesjr
with 51 pointi.
Besides being up near the top of
the scoring Hit, Duchak is making
a strong bid for "bad m u " honors.
He is tied with Gordon SherTitt, of
Edmonton, it top of the lltt with 14
mlnutei in the pentlty box. Both received misconduct penalties their
last time out.
Scoring averaget: '•
0 APPn
Culley, Lethbridge
6 17 7
Duchak, Calgary
>_ 2 6 14
Kaleta, Lethbridge
3 3 6 8
Cairns, Turner Valley __. 3 3 6 2
O'Keefe, Edmonton ......__, 3 I t ' ]
Sprout Calgary
0 5 5 0
Burke, Calgary
3 14 9
Atkinson, Turner Valley 1 3 4 0
Desmarais, Calgary
2 13 9
Brown, Edmonton
2 18 2
Even, Turner Valtey
1 2 3 0
Yanew, Edmonton
12 3 0
Bird, Edmonton
12 8 2
McClure, Turner Valley 2 0 2 0
Sanderson, Turner Valley 2 4 2 0
Smith, Calgary
1 1 2 0
Shannon, Calgary
'. 1 1 2' 2
Craddock, Turner Valley 1 I 2 11
Davis, Turner Valley ..... 1 1 2 2
Mclntyre, Calgary
_0 2 2 0
Stewart, Lethbridge
0 2 2 0

Finishes
Nelson Catholics Minnesota
Football for Season Broadcast Seven
Games at Nelson,
Take Basketball
Thirteen, Trail
With Trail Leafs
Nelson CY.O. handed the Invading Trtil Maple Leafi, of the Smelter City intermediate league, a 45-38
setback at the Cathedral Hall Tuesday night, mainly through the help
of the high-sooring work of Jimmy
Eccles, Mickey Prestley m d Louli
Gagnon.
Eccles scored 17 pointi, Preitley
18 u d Gignon 12 to account tor all
but one b u k e t ot the winners' total,
Riv. Edwird Doyle counting the
other two pointi.
High-scoring honon of the night
however went to Tony Borsato oi
the viiiton who icored 18 pointi.
Llneupi with scorers follow:
Trail-Billy R i e 2, Jack Underwood, s. Sammartino, Mayier, Tony
Borsato 18, Ernie Borsato 8, T. Fowler 4, A. MeAulay 2 m d J. Fannin!«. .
Nelton—Jimmy Eccles 17, Mickey
Prestley 16, Charlie Llndity, Pettier
Doyle 2 m d Louli Gagnon 12.

Canadiens Hove
Out oi Cellar
by Beating Bruins

Culley, Euerby
Nelson Referees
for This Season

Lethbridge Fans
Howl After Loss

Zivic Finishes
Beaudin in Third

Dunwoody's Rink
Wins Curl Event

Decoys May Work
in Tarpon Fishing

c^«>W"d>'
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HOCKEY TONIGHT

MINNEAPOLIS,.Nov. 26 ( A P ) . There will be no Rose Bowl or other
bowl gamei tor the undefeated
Univenlty of Minnesota football
team thli yttr.
Frank Q. McCormick, Director of
Athletics at Minnesota, announced
today the Gophers cloied their seaTRAIL, B. C , Nov. 26-Hockey
son after the Wisconsin game list gimes being broadcait over CJAT,
Saturday and they will not play in TraU, and CKLN, Nelson, thli seaany post-season gamei,
son during the Kooteniy Hockey
League ichedule, follow:
Nov. 28—Nelton at Trail.
Dec. 3-Nelson i t Trail
Dec. 8—Trill at Nelton.
Dee. 17—Nelion i t TraU.
Dec. 27-Klmberley at Trill.
Jan. 1—Trail at Nelson.
Jtn. 3—Nelson at Trail.
Jan. 6—Edmonton at Trail.
Jm. 7—Edmonton at Nelion.
J u . 10—Lethbridge at Trail.
Jan. 13—Kimberley at Nelaon.
Sportsmen interested ln tbe conJan. 16—Kimberley at TraU.
servation of fish and'game from all
J u . 27—Turner Valley at Trail.
over the Weit Kootenay will conJ u . 28—Turner Valley at Nelson.
verge on Nelton today lor the tint
Feb. 7—Calgary at TraU.
annual meeting of the Weit KooteFeb. 12—TraU i t I.elton.
nay Rod and Gun Anoclition at the
Feb. 13—Nelson at TraU.
City Hall thit afternoon u d the
Feb. 21-Klmberley at Trail.
Gyro Club's f i n t Salmon Derby
Feb. 24-Nelton at Trail.
banquet in the evening In Eagle
March 1—TraU at Nelton.
Hall.

Rod and Gun Meet
and Derby Dinner
In Nelson Today

-The Rod and Gun Association was
organized last Spring at a meeting
ln Kaslo when A. L. MacPhee, wellknown Kaslo sportsman, was elected
President and B. F. Palmer, also
of Kaslo, Secretary. Besides a number of reaolutlons which will come
up tor passing and endorsatlon, election ot officers will also take place.
The convention, which will be
attended by men from Kaslo, the
Lardeau, New Denver, Nakusp, Gray
Creek, Trail, Rossland, Salmo, Sheep
Creek and Ymir t s well as the immediate Nelson district down the
Kootenay River and up the Arm,
will get under way at 2 p.m., and
will probably continue to about 5.
Then comei the derby banquet at
6:13, to which all interested in fishing m d hunting are Invited. Presentation of 32, prizes In connection
with the Salmon Derby will be
made.

BOSTON, Nov. 26 (CP). - Montreal Cmadlens moved out ot the
National Hockey League cellar tonight with a 3-2 victory over the
fourth-place Boston Bruins.
Boiton: Brimsek; Shewchuk, u d
Clapper; Schmidt; Dumart, Bauer.
Subi — Cowley, Conacher, HiU,
Crawford, Smith, Hollett, Jackson,
Cain ind Wiseman. ,
Montreal: Gardiner; Portland,
Goupllle; Lach; Adams, Deprs. Subi
Attending the convention tnd the
— Quiity, B u p i t , T_udel, Reardon,
Slngbush, Chamberlain, Sands, Get- banquet will be F. R. Butler of
Vmcouver, one of the memberi of
liffe, Blake.
the B. C. Game Commission.
Firit period — 1 Cinidieni,
Bltke (Chamberlain) 13:09; 2 Boston, Contcber -(Cowley) 14:41; 3
Canadiens, Quiity 14:81..
Penaltlei — None. •
Second period — No icore.
Penalties - Hill, Getllffe, Bauer,
Chamberlain 2, Cowley,
Third period — 4 CanadJem, Portland 0:35; 6 Boston, Wiseman (Hollett, Jackson) 15:07.
Penaltiu — None. '

Alex Ringroie, President of the
Fairview Athletic Dub, Tuesday retported that negotiations wqre under
way with hockey officials in the
Salmo Valley for a game with the
Fairview Juveniles Friday night.
Ringrose said that'he w t i trying
to arrange a game with Second
Relief through "Slim" Porter, former Managing Director of the IT .A.C.
and n o w employed at the mine, but
RED CARR
that now his team may play as an
attraction at an ice carnival in
liter l b setsons of West.KooSalmo Friday.
lay ienio? hockey, five ol which
rt b e t a with the Nelsen -Maple .'*,«**te--_*a__-rt_w Presfiteiit also said
Ty Culley and Albert Euerby will
aft, Alfred (Red) Carr today that he hoped to arrange games
share the refereeing duties for the
ikl forward to ntw surroundings. with intermediate teams in the
Nelson Senior Hockey Club thil
p plans to leave for Bralorne Salmo Valley for additional compeWinter, according to the list of sealire he will play for the Gold- tition for hit Juvenile club thli
son officials Issued by H. M. Whlmggen, well-known in B. C. inter- Winter, ' • i
Teems ikipped by Fred Andenon ster, Club President. The two may
idiite hockey.
and R. R. Brown carried off victor- work alternate games.
ies in Christmas tournament play
t e tame to Nelson for the 1934-35
Monday md Tuesday nlghti re- T. R. Wilion returni* to hii old
•son with the Leafs In the old
spectively on the Canadian Legion poit as timekeeper, the Job he his
ik, u d then after turning down a
Bowling Alleys. The losing sides been doing for hockey m d lacrosse
ntract with Guy Patrick at Vanwere skipped by Nick Cassioi and teami ln Nelion aa long ai tbt
iver, he playtd one Winter with
average f u c u remember. D. G.
Dave Muir.
alL Since then he has performed
Chamberlain is back again aa penth the green m d whites.
Scorei follow: \
alty timekeeper and .P. C. Richards
He hai secured hit release from
ANDERSON
hai been reappointed icorekeeper
I Nelson club.
"It'i a great day today for the
lit 2nd Tot, ot gamei ln Nelson tor the league
Be halli originally from Wlnni- pack of second-guessen to howl Mn. V. Gravel _. __ 128 1 5 0 - 278 record. W. J. Leigh will again be
g, coming to Nelion with two T told you so'," observed Dick F, Carmlchael __,. ._-. 106 1 1 1 - 217 a *?oal umpire, u d a successor il
ler Winnipeggers, Stewie Pater- Matthews in the Lethbridge Her- I. Black
_- 141 1 9 1 — 292 itlll to be appointed to succeed Al
II and Danny Stack. Paterson ald after the Maple Leafs had lost F, Andenon
..... 128 I D S - 286 Fletz who has left Nelion.
bred for Bralorne last season, their opening league game to-Cal4 li now with Jock Walmiley'i gary. "You'll meet them on every
Total
. 601 871-1072
corner with a knowing look on their
m at Vemon,
faces as they gleefully contemplate CAS8IOS
the 8-3 defeat pinned on the Maple Misi J. Riley
—
M 142—236
Leafs by Calgary Stampeden. We C. Cummins
— , 129 139-268
have little patience with the brand H. Sutherland .„
106 111-217
• y Thi Canadian Preit
of sport who delights in seeing the N. Cantos .__
~ ~ . 159 117-276
Dick Irvin, veteran hockey player
home town go down to defeat. For
d former coach of Chicago Black
Total
488 609-997
us he's one of the lowest forms of
BUFFALO, N. Y , Nov. 26 (AP),
iwks, signed nine years ago toHigh individual icore, Andenon,
sporting life.
—Welterweight Champion Friuie
y to coach Toronto Maple Leafs
Cassios, 159.
Zlvlc
icored a technical knockout
; tht National Hockey League,
As fir as that goes we predicted
High aggregate score, I. Black 292.
over Ronnie (Frenchy) Beaudin
"in remained with Toronto until in this column several days ago
of Vincouvtr and Montreal after
ll leaton, when he went to Mon- that unless Leafs Improved over the MUIR
two mlnutei tnd 18 seconds of
• 1 Oantdieni i s cosch.
showing against Saskatoon, Custer's Mrs. J. H. Chapman 145 144— 269
the third round tn their scheduled
masacre would be just an also-ran P. Vecchio
96 1 4 0 - 236
10-round non-title bout In the
101 123— 224
An Inside report from Judge compared to what would happen to W. Wood
Ntw Memorial Auditorium toD. Muir
145 1 1 3 - 258
rtmham's offices tells of a 33 m d them against Calgary.
night Zlvlc weighed 149 poundi;
•
Fact
that
this
prediction
w
i
s
i-thlrd per cent slump ln attendBeaudin IW/Z.
Total .
487 820—1007
ee throughout the minors., . This borne out doesn't make this bureau
BROWN
Referee' Emmet Ryan of Albany
attributed to several things, most any happier. We were hoping that
Mn. C. Cummins
101
••- 1 3 0 - 3 3 1 stopped the bout 11 Zlvlc rushed
rportant of which were the poor the glaring errors evident at that
137 123— 260 his opponent tor the k i l l
lather, the depressing effect of time would be overcome to iome C. Pearson
N. Fawcett
_._ 130 150— 260
Zivic carried the fight i l l the
e debacle in France and the radio, extent against the Calgarlans. Our
R. Brown
159 183— 342 way, punishing the Western Canada
. In the International League hopes were unfounded, but definchampion
with vicious lefts to the
itely.
»ne these were ninety-six postTotal
827 588-1113 head and rights to the body.
As had been freely predicted
nements, which ls an amazingly
High individual icore, R. Brown,
In the final round, the youngest
prior to start of the campaign
rge total.
'
183.
of the five fighting Zivic brothers
Stampeders have assembled a powHigh
aggregate
icore,
R.
Brown.
crushed
hii opponent with a twoerhouse which is really going to 342.
fisted barrage that had the Frenchtake some beating. But personally
Canadian practically out on his feet
we are far from ready to concede
Although still on hit feet, Beauthe fact that Leafs are incapable of
din ihowed the effects of'the titledoing it. The team Is not functionholder's vicious attack. Hit note
ing as a unit. We have the Indivw u bleeding freely, u d he htd levidual playen with the necessary
eral
head cutt.
talent, but as long as they perZivic escaped without a mark.
form as individuals the Leafs will
continue to take It on the chin.
First honors in the young curling
Twenty American League players setson hive gone to the rink ikipped
by W. R. Dunwoody, which ln
came in for recognition when the
baseball writers were voting tor defeating Alfred Jeffs' side 10-7
WASHINGTON ( C P ) - Ftih dethe loop's most valuable player. last Friday, won a preliminary com- coys uied to lure fighting tarpon to
Not a left-handed pitcher drew a petition of the Nelton Curling Club. the surface of the water may be a
On Dunwoody's rink were Robert
single vote.
Hickey, Robert Reliterer m d H. development of the future in the
Hanson in tht order of third, sec- real of sports fishing. Although the
ond m d lead. Helping out Jeffs use of decoys to entice ducks and
.were J. Carlisle, Bill Stern u d M. other wild fowl Is a device long
familiar to huntsmen, uie at 1 decoy
W. Donaldson.
il hot 10 common among fishermen.
In the contolitjon event William
Development of the tarpon de(Scotty) Mtrr skipped hit rink to
victory over H. W. RoberUon'i coy in experiments which ihould
prove
of Interest to game fishermen
quartet. On the winning side were
Marr, F. Gould, L. C. Trigg u d tt w t i brought tbout through investiHughei, while the loseri were Rob- gations by Dr. Arthur Schlatter,
0M
ertion, Robert Foxill, J. R. Bailey former New York Aquarium scientist, at the Woodi Hole, Miss, biom d A. S. Aitken.
logical laboratory of the Fish u d
Wildlife Service. Schlaifer obierved that the airgulping rlse'of tht tarpon, it often
ALBERTA
Induced in one fish by the rise of
lis idvertisement li not published ot displayed by the Liquor
Edmonton vi Turner Valley al another. Ht uied fish-shaped modeli
Control Boird or by the Government ot Britiih Columbil.
Calgiry
Following the leider llkt sheep, live
tarpon rose to the lurface.
Calgary at Lethbridge

EMEMBER WHEN?

-**AQE SEVEN

Trail Smokies
Name Lineup lo
Oppose Nelson

TRAIL, B. C , Nov. 26 - With
Duke Scodellaro in goal, and Jimmie Morris, Al McFadzen and Les
Christensen on defence, the Trail
Smoke Eaters will swing Into action
against.the Nelson Maple Leafs ln
the opening game of the West Kootenay Senior Hockey League at the
Trail Rink Thursday night.
First itrlng will team Ab Cronie,
at centre, Hedley Marshall, right
wing, and Sammy Saprunoff, left
wing. Second string will have
Bunny Dame, centre, Tommy Dunn,
right wing, and Maurice Duffy, left
wing, and Lucien Martell and
Tommy Wheeler will be on the lineup as substitutes.
Bunny Dame will switch Into
centre from a left wing position,
Where he was last year, while this
will be Saprunoff's f l n t game ai a
lenior.

Hockey Standings
NATIONAL

Leafs Increase
Lead by Lacing
Kew York Rangers
NEW YORK, Nov. 26 (CP). Toronto Maple Leaf! increased their
lead at the top of the National
Hockey League race tonight, defeating New York Rangen 4-2. The Ions
left Rangers ln fifth place, a point
behind Boston Bruins,
The win widened the Leafs' mirgln over the second-place Detroit
Red Wings to tour pointt,
Rangers: Kerr; Heller, Pratt, N.
Colville; M- Colville, Shlblcky. Subs
- Watsori, HlUer, L. Patrick, C.
Smith, Hextall, MacDonald, M. Patrick, Pike, Allum.
Toronto: Broda; Kampman, Stanowski; Apps; Drillon, N. Metz. Subs
— Milton, Langeile, Schrlner, Marker, Church, Heron, D. Metz, Taylor
and Goldup.
Flnt period — No score.
Penalties — None.
Second period — 1 Toronto, Apps
(N. Metz) 7:56; 2 Toronto, Marker
(Goldup, Langeile) 10:18; 3 Toronto,
Drillon 13:43; 4 Rangeri, Hextall
'(Watson, M. Patrick), _.:<__.
Penalties — None.
Third period — 5 Toronto, Drillon (Apps) .2:35; 6 Rangers, Pike
(Hextall, Allum) 17:50.
Penalties — Watson (misconduct),
Church.

VITT OFFERED
PORTLAND POST
PORTLAND.-Osoar J. Vitt, recently released as Manager ot the
Cleveland Indians, will be invited to
take over managership of the Portland Beavers of the- Pacific Cout
Baseball League.
Schelter said, Vitt told him thtt he
would like to take over managership of the Beavers "il the salary li
right." Vitt is an ex-coait leaguer
and former Manager of the Hollywood and Oakland teams.

Sports Roundup

W L D F A P.
Toronto
_ 7 2 0 28 15 14
By EDDIE BRIETZ
Detroit
3
4 18 16 10
Assoclited P r t u Sporti Writer
Chicigo
g
2 18 19 8
Boiton
2
18 20 7
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 (AP). Rangers
2
15 14 6 This is the hottest pre football town
Canidiem
2
18 25 6 we ever struck, btr none . . . the
Americans
3
11 17 3 boyi ire plumb tunk over Sunday's
Results of Itit nlght'i games:
21 to 7 shellacking of the Redsklm
Canadiens 3, Boiton 2.
by the New York Giants . . . they
Toronto 4, Rangen 2,
even piss up such good college
teams t i Georgetown (although the
Hoyas didn't look so hot Stturdiy)
to tell you about George Preito
Marshall's aggregation of c u h and
carriers . . . Only bright spot here
By DANNY
is thtt next Sunday is mother SunActivity itarted in earnest at the
Nelson Ski Club latt Sundiy.
A feUow hai to be pretty enthusi- GRIDIRON ODDITY:
astic to get up to the cabin at 9 in
Georgetown, which h u loit but
the morning. (I arrived at 10 and one game In three years (and that
wai lurprlsed to see Phil, Corky, by but one point) rfoem't even have
Rie, Clare tnd Foster busily lay- a football field. The hefty Hoyai
ing our new floor).
practice on a hard clay lot thit supCorky, a newcomer, proved to be ports one rusty goal post against 1
a carpenter, and the kitchen now high bank . . . The George W u h boasts a new set of shelves, thanks lngton Colonlils, Tuffy teemen'i'
Alma Miter, don't even hive a lot
to his prowess.
The ladies will be glad to know They do their between game huffwe have an "almost new" itove, ing and puffing m d dummy damagwhich is a real improvement even ing on a polo field which h u no
ll the "syndicate" didn't have u y - goal posts , , .
thing to do with the deal,
"Reeve and y o u n truly tackled GOSSIP: .
a wood-pile, which was accumulated Clark (the old fox) Griffith i i
a week ago, and with the help (?) ot going to abandon his plin that tht
Otile, m u a g e d to complete the American Leigue play i l l its gamei
job before dark.
at night during the two hot monthi
Bob stopped the leaks In the ot the Summer . . . Griff says when
kitchen roof with a couple ot pieces he goes to the Major League meeting he won't have m y legislation to
of galvanized tin.
propose at all , . . That loundi too
WHAT-NO COFFEE?
quiet for the old fox. What'i he
At noon Jeannette and Jem ar- up to? . . . If Stanley Harrli hid
rived to make a pot of coffee for gone to the Cleveland Indians, Joe
the gang. Everything went well un- Judge, the old Senitor who now
til they looked for coffee, which coaches Georgetown's baseball team
had been forgotten. However, Mr. would have gone with Bucky u
Ahrens ,cime to the rescue with head coach, . ,
coffee m d fresh cream.
After lunch the boys worked in- TODAY'S QUEST STAR:
dustriously m d by 8 o'clock the last
Dan Parker, New York Mirror, *t
boird of the floor w u nailed ln see by the papen that George M.
plice. The cabin certainly looks Cohan .may buy u intereit in the
brighter—Bob wanted to varnish It, Brooklyn Dodgen. Well, tf tbey
Clare wat ill ior painting and PbU win the flag next i i u o n , they'll
w u in favor of o i l To decide t h t need someone to wive lt won't
point we i l l gathered around thi they?"
fireplace heated .up the coffee and
h i d a hot one, rather strong but
good. Wi all thought the floor
ihould be well oUed before the
l e u o n starts.
Before you'buy or exchinge any
furniture,
Ntxt wtek we hope to htvt 1

SKI SLANTS

See Our Prices

big crew out to flnlih thi ililom,
and, w i will go skiing the next
holiday up at tht wow-llne.

Homt Furnitur* Exchinge
413 Hall St.

!•___..

__________________________________________

Phone 1032

Phillie Stockholder!
Give Club Approval

. U R N I T U R I COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 28 ( A P ) . The Houie of Furniture Viluei
Stockholders of the Phlladelhpla
Nelten
Phoni 111
National League Baseball Club to- Eagle Block
day gavi a vote of confidence to the
preient club management and reSee Our Large Wipliy of
elected all officers.
Gerald P. Nugent, President, Immediately announced that Manager
Doe Prothro would b t given a new
contract early in December,

Cushions
$1.19 to $495

Stanford, the grid sensation of the
Cout, never won a game in 1939.

Hamilton Abandons
Football; Scores Rugby Union
TORONTO, Nov. 26 (CP).-Fred
Hamilton, President of the Sports
Service League, announced tonight
hit organization h u decided to
abondon all further negotiations to
bring about an East-West football
game in Toronto u a contribution
to Canada'i war effort,
He raid: "The Cinadlin Rugby
Union In general ind tht Eutern
Canida representatives of that organization t i n now answer to thi
public
"It Is with reluctance u d wltb
hitter disappointment that I make
thit announcement. We explored
the possibilities of an exhibition
game here December 7 between the
Winnipeg Bombers m d u Eutern
all-star team. We found enough
patriotic playen in Eutern Canada
ready and willing to cooperate. However, we fojt in justice to ourselves
and the public, that nothing ihort of
a game between the Bomben and
the Eastern Canida champions
would do.
"And the Canadian Rugby Union
h u moit thoroughly and moit sue-

ceutuUy toned every obstaclt ln
the pith ot our war effoft venture '
for purposes belt known to themielvei. So we retire, feeling that w e
have, done aU in our power to give
Canadian sports fans the benefit ot
one of the most attractive interaectloml contests tnd at the same time
to make a valuable contribution to >
the thousands of Canadian troopi
in training.
"The Eutern Canadian representatives to the Canadiu Rugby Union voted solidly agalnit participation ot affiliated Eutern Canadian
teams ln our proposed East-West
benefit game. Our proposal w w to
turn over I N per c u t of the net
proceeds to Canadian troopi for
sporti equipment and other much*
needed recreationil articlei.
"Winnipeg had agreed to tome
Eait to pliy u y team or any group
ot all-stars w e cared to recruit The
Bomben u k e d only their bar* « penses. But the C.R.U. not only refused to sanction our war effort
venture, but followed up by book*
Ing the f l n t two-gsme Eutern Can*d« championship u r l e t In hlitory."

With (Acquisitions Dynamiters Are
Impressive After a Week oi Training
KIMBERLEY, B. C, Nov. W-After the tint week ot conditioning
the Kimberley Dynamiters look
very impressive. Under the eye of
Coach John Achtxiner, the Allan
Cup champions of not so many yian
agd appear to have the makings of
one of the but clubs ever to represent Kimberley, Bolstered by the
acquisition of foul forwards, a defenceman and a goaltender the. local
team appean headed for a great
seuon.
,
While all places ire still Open for
competition, Achtzener h u at pruent been concentrating on two forward lines. Frank (Sully) Sullivan
centres one of then lines with,
Ralph Redding u d Jack Wothnripoon on the wlngi Sullivan md
iVotherspoon are both recent additions, Sullivan coming to Kimberley
from Yorkton, Sask., Terrlen and
Wothenpoon w u with Red Lake
Thunderers (luring the put season.
Redding needs no introduction to
Kootenay hockey fans. Ralph, commencing nil eighth season with tbe
club, h u on three occasions been
the league's scoring chimpion. On
one other attempt he mined by
only t ilngle Poin!THREE CALLED UP
Sim Calles hid been working'
with Redding ind Sullivan but w u
called for military training along
with Ernie Strong u d Leo Baribeau. However, Calles will still hive,
hli chance and he. may become a
fixture on the Une.
The other attacking trio finds
Benny Redlsky at centre, flanked
by Gordon Wilson and Mike Patrick on the wings. Wilion ii a holdover from lut season's team but
Patrick and Redliky ate newcomen. List year Patrick wti with the
Calgary Stampeden and Redlsky
did his puck-chasing for the Coleman Canadians. Both men seem to
be valuable additions.
The defence seems to be the .only
question mark at present u d quantity rather than quality is the cause
for worry. The retirement ot Tom
Almack u d the Ion ot Dave MacKay to the Chicago Black Hawks
leavei the Dynamiters with but
th.ee experienced rearguard!. Burnett and Corbett with the Dynamiters for leveral seasons u d Lyall
Swanney from the Regina Vlc-Acei
are the club'i experienced men. At
present Carl Sorenion u d Ernie
Strong when he return! will be the
other candidates for the blue line
duties. Achtzener ll confident thtt
the defence will be itrongr thin
that of last season.

tnd probibly Aohtuner win decide en hit elub after that dale.
T h i n may be many ehtngtt at
Chris Sorenion, Ike Armstrong
•nd Curly Hunt are trying otrt,
along with iome excellent Junior
material.

I
CARS RUN BETTER WITH

AMALIEOIL
Shorty's Repair Shop
714 BAKER

NELSON. & C

.For gotl dutiei, Cliff Kllburn
tnd Al Ufact are on hind, and
with tht first 10 dayi gone put,
everything appears about even.
Kllburn l i . a niw addition and Thll idvertisement 1$ not published or'
comei from tht E.A.C. Roameri. displayed by the Liquor Control l*
or by tht Government of
On Wedneiday all tht available
British Columbia.
talent will be split Into two teams
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ROLLS RAZOR
STROP!
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U.S. Officials Esllmate Britain Has Proof
Financial Resources fer Year
WASHINGTON, Nov, 26 ( A P ) . Bome of the highest officials in tht
United Statei Government estimated today that tbt British Government had financial resources for
at least another year of Americar.
purchases.
Several said they thought the tup
ply of gold, securities ind other assets might conceivably l u t even
two or more yean.
In these qua. t e n the apparent
but general belief wat that tbe
Marquess of Lothian's recent itate
ments on Britain'! dwindling resource! were intended primarily
"to ret tbe stage" for iome future
date when lt may be vital tor the
Empire to obtain credit. The British
Ambassador said yeiterdiy, how' ever, that financial assistance w i s
one of the problems hli country
would have to meet "In the firs-.
h a l f of 1941.
The high officials who estimated
that Britain still had financial re
serves Indicated that of the ques' tlon of extending loans should go
to Congress eventually, approval
could not be expected without a
long controversy. That fact, they
indicated, might explain why the
British plea wai being made "eo
eirly."
Because of their responsible positions, these officials would not discuss the situation, for direct
quotation.
However, according to' information obtained from them and others
the facts of British spending m d
assets appeared to be theie:
1. Since the outbreak of war, Britain hai contracted to buy about $2,N0,000,000 worth of goodi ln the

LONDON, Nov. 36 (CP). - Lt.
Randolph Churchill, the Prime Minister's ion who was elected to Parliament from Preston ln a byelection several weeki ago, made bis
maiden speech ln the House of Commons today. His father sat with his
. back to his ion, perhaps so at not
tb embarrass him with a paternal
eye.
The Houie cheered t s young
Churchill said, "do not let us urge
- that the army ihould be launched
upon the eneniy until it ia capable
of doing something really effective."
To members who "frequently Inquire why we do not sei_e the Initiative, carry the war into the enemy's
country and knock Italy out of the
war with a few well-directed bombs
at St. Peter's," he laid.
"This same offensive spirit prevails in the army, but there is
more comprehension of how ilende:
have been our resources in the past
and an understanding of the consequences of going off on halt-cock.
"I say with all deference that
there are a number of penoni in
this House who bear some measure
ot responsibility for m y shortage
of equipment which may handicap
our strategy."
Declaring that there is little talk
in the army of war aims because
the soldien know they are fighting tor "their homes, their lives,
their freedom, thqir right to determine their own future," Randolph
Churchill said tbe few who are
concerned about war aimi "I suspect are more anxious to prepare
eome quick remedy of their own to
(ollow victory than, they were concerned with victory Itielf."
"We have nothing to depend on
except our own .trong right arm.
If that works, everything else will
be added unto us too; if it does not
work, all will be lost.
"How c m we tell what the situation will be when the war Is over?
Who will atlll be our tUlee? Who
will then be our enemies?

of the Profits Is in Answering These Advertisements

ftrlamt SatU] $rtti3

United Statei, of which only a frac
Uon bit been delivered tnd paid
for. In the next year. British comTelephone 144
mitments for airplanes and othtr
Trill: & Lowdon 718-V
supplies tre expected to total
Rossland: Frank McLean
$4,000,000,000.
2. In the first 12 monthi ot the
Classified Advertising Ratei'
war, actual shipments ot all kinds
Uc per tint ptr iniertlon
ot merchandise, including large
44c per line per week (6 consecamount! of normal commercial
utive Insertions for colt ot 4)
transactions, to the Brltith Empire
f 143 pet Unt t month (36 times)
totalled $1,740,000,000.
(Minimum 2 lines Mt insertion)
3. At the beginning ot the war,
Box numbers Uc extra Thll
coven u y number ot timet
Britiih Empire gold, American ie.
curltiei tnd other dollar resources
LEGAL NOTICES
exceeded $4,500,000,000 m d were be18c per line, tint Iniertlon u d
ing augmented at the rate of about
14c eacb subsequent Iniertlon
$800,000,000 a year with new-gold
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
production from Empire minei, i
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
4. From September 1, 1939, to
SPECIAL LOW RATES
October 31,1940, $4,038,000,000 worth
. Noncommercial Si t u i t Ions
of gold was shipped to the United
Wanted for 25a lor my rtStates trom the Empire.
qulrtd number ol lines fer ilx
Thil total Included substantial
days payable In advance.
amount! of metal belonging to other
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
countries, but the bulk of it wis
Single copy
__. $ JOS
actually British gold.
By carrier, per week ___
.25
5. Although the British GovernBy carrier, per year
13.00
ment has sequestered practically all
By Math
the American securities of iti naOne month •
t 75
Three monthi _______________ 2.00
tional! io they could be sold for
Six monthi _________________ ADO
cash, net British sales ot American
One year
8.00
securities amounted to only $48,545,Above ratei apply In Canada,
000 in the first half of 1940 The toUnited
Statei,
and
United
Kingtal security holdings were est!
dom to subscribers living outmated at $735,000,000 at the war's
side regular carrier areas
outbreak.
Elsewhere and In C u a d t where
6. Part of the Empire's cash needs
extra poatage ta required one
are being met from the sale of
month $1.50, three monthi $4.00,
British products in this country, , Ilx monthi $8.00, one year $15.00
particularly Scotch whiiky m d Australien wool Whisky now leads all
United Kingdom exports to the
United Statei, and amounted to
$35,000,000 in the last year.

Churchill Turns Back as Son Makes
Maiden Speech in House oi Commons
"In one way I think lt It already
a,better world ln a spiritual tense
than it v u two y e a n ago: Then we
were giving in to evil; today we
are resisting it."
Ever slnoe the Ciar of Russia
was "butchered because of the policy by which he m d his ancestors
governed," he said, "that h i t been
the only policy which has triumphed
in- Burope, the Char's policy, the
policy"" of tyranny based on antiSemitism and a powerful secret
police.
"C*n you wonder that theie nations are disillusioned, that they
do not instantly. . . Jump up m d
come to your help?

Soldier Out for
Cook Kills Pal

HELP WANTED
WANTED—STEAM FITTERS AND
pipe fitters. Apply Consolidated
Mining te Smelting Co., Trail, B. C.
Applications will not be considered trom penoni in the employment of any firm, corpora-'
tion or other employer engaged
in1 the production of munition!,
wtr equipment or supplies for
the armed forcei, unless tuch
employee is not actually, employed In hii usual trade or
occupation.

WEWH. - _tot__.-_-.e_-_. GiftL
for rare ot children m d light
houiework. 1109 Hall Minei Road.
WANTEli-E___>-RIE_.CEI. MILk.
, er on imall dairy, alao to deliver
Phone Rossland 55R2.
SCHOOLS

STUDY AT HOME!
"Modern Business", by Alexander
Hamilton Institute, tht beit tnd
largest business training course in
a 24 volume library, coit about
$150 00. Our Special for only $18.00.
For thii or any other Home Study
Coune and Educational Book! in
m y subject write to Pacific Book
Supply, 1165 Robion S t r e e t
Vmcouver, B. C.
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A
Government Job i s Clerk, Post
mtn, Customs Clerk, Steno., etc
Four Dominion-wide exams held
•Ince war began Free Booklet.
M C. C Schools Ltd., Winnipeg
Oldest In Canida. No Agents.

BIRTHS

PERSONAL

McFARLANE - To Mr. ind M n
RED CROSS SHOP MOVED TO
Charles McFarlane of Moyie, at tbe
Annable Block. Donations please
St. Eugene Hospital, Cranbrook.
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A l
November 12, a son.
Aimer Hotel. Opp C P R Depot
LAFFERTY - To Mr. u d M n .
YUt
Henry Lafferty. R..R. No. 1, Nelson. SALVATION A R M Y - IF
hive 2nd h u d clothei, tootweai
i t Kootenay Lake General Hoapital.
furniture to spare pleue Ph 6I8L
Nelton, November 28, a daughter.
MOFFATT - To SET m d Utt. THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT
A portrait ot yoursell Special of
Bruce Moffatt, Sheep Creek, at Koofer it McGregors Phone 224
tenay Lake General Hoapital, Nelton,
CHOQUETTE BRC5S "'M6T._BR'_,
November 26, a ion.
Bread" helps build healthier boyi
QUINN - To Mr. m d Mrs. Jamei
and girls Ph 258 for d u l y dlvry
Quinii, Kipling Street, Trail, at tne
Trail-Tadanac Hospital on Novem- HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
Cleaning pressing, repairing and
ber 20, a son.
alterations H J Wilton Josephine
STEVENS - To Mr. and Mrs.
Street Phone 107
Ernest Stevens, Trail, at tbe Trail- DON'T BE COLD - J CHESS 2nd
Tadanac Hospital, November 20, a
Hand Store has t itock of good
daughter.
h e i t e n on h u d . See them it
HURST - To Mr. m d Mrs. Alex524 Vernon Street.
ander H u n t Trail, at the Trail- LADIES, WE HAVE JUST RE
Tadanac Hospital, November 22, a
ceived I shipment of Chinese
daughter.
Silks, housecoats, scarves hanKCULLlt. - "To Mr. m d Mn. P.
let, etc Stanley's. 652 Baker St
R. Cullin (nee Dorothy Sturgeu, WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COT
formerly of Nelson) at the Vmcouton rags not less than 12 incbei
ver General Hospital, November 22,
square. 9c lb. F, O. B. Nelson.
a son, Francis Michael,
Dally Newt
MARRY: Httm.R____S T<_ CHOOSE
SITUATIONS WANTED
trom. Mahy with meant Particulars 10c Canadian Correspond
S p e c i a l Low Rates for nonence Club. Box 128. Calgary, Alta
commercial advertisements unLOOK YOUR BEST FOR THE
der this classification to assist
Fall dances u d parties, visit
p e o p l e seeking employment
Milady's Beiuty Parlon at 677
Only 25c tor one week (6 days)
Baker
Street for hair styling it its
coven m y number of required
beit Phone 244 tor appointments
linei. Payable In advance.

MEN - REGAIN VITALITY VIG
RELIABLE YOUNG MAN WANTS 'or, pep. Try Vitex 25 tableti $100
poiition in hotel, itore or service
60 tableti $2.00. Guinnteed 24
itation, can drive car or truck
p e r s o n a 1 "Drug Sundries" $1 DO
Wages or share. No bad habits
FOR SALE - 40 HEALTBV YORK
Free price lltt of drug sundries J
for
elderly
lady.
Box
5393
Netshire pigs, 6 to 8 weeki old, $100
Jensen, Box 824. Vineouver. B C.
ion Daily News.
the lot or separate from $3 to $5
CHRISTMAS CARDS FROM YOUH
eich, according to size. Apply 1.6lrt.G,'"l_E-.lX-._._: <_.Rt WtSfl- _ own snaps A really Personal Card
G. A Doughty. Burton. B. C
es a Job tuch at clerking ln the ' Our new designs for thll year
itore, etc. Has references that het
FOR SALE - TWO 4 YEAR OLD
•re very, smart Send negative
work Is satisfactory. Apply to
horses. J. McCormick. Burton.
u d 10c tor sample card. Kryitai
Bpx
5497
Dally
Newi.
Photos. Wilkie. Saskatchewan
FRESH MILK COWS FOR S A t S
J Hiemitrt. Rosi Spur P. O B C. EXPERIENCED B - S E AO-.!. 1. TWO FREE THEATRE TICKETS
wishes td do houiework, preferart held i t The Daily Newt for
ably tor a married couple. Box
Mn. J. Holland, 814 Silica St. to
LOST AND FOUND
5496. Daily Newi,
,iee "Down Argentine Way" and
RELIABLE GIRL WILL CARE"f5n '"Chan In Panama"' at tht Civic
To Finders
Theatre Nov. 27 or 28.
,
children evening!. Phone 93.L.
If you find anything, telephone

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
SUPPLIES. ETC.

AUTOMOTIVE,
MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES
3-TRUCK SPEC1ALS-8
'SS International Panel
"87 Ford Panel
"39 Ford De Luxe Panel
. All Carry Our guarantee

CENTRAL TRUCK __
EQUIPMENT CO.
411 Hendryx S t

Nelion. B C.

Nazis flaiin Big
Fires Started

Jhn Oh.

C K L N AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

CJAT - TRAIL

.^a—A-.

Gallantry Action
Cited in Orders

Crawford Bay

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
PIPE, TUBES, _*_TT_NGS,:
NEW AND USED
J
Large stock for immediate shipmel
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
lit Avenue md Main S t
Vancouver B C
FOR" SALg-FAI-tSANttS M O I t p
120 horsepower 4 cytipder Otttjf
engine. Fint d i n condition. J
ply P. O. Box,191. Nelton. B. <
'

•37 CHEVROLET SEDAN. FOR f AMOUS ENTS*). mt OIL ___)•
er, now only $89.95 i t McKay |
economical transportation t h i t
Stretton.
can't be compared and {or a really
PIPE-FITTINGS
TUfil__. _ •
mechanically .perfect car, this one
cial low prices Active Trading (
can't be beat. Only $723. Nelson
918
Powell
St.,
Vancouver
Bq*__
i Transfer Company Ltd.
'.'• ,'
BRAND NEW OIL" STOVE T C |
'33 FORD DELUXE T U D O R T G O O U
sale. Call 517 Ward S t or Ph. _
tires. New brakes, ilr wheels
reconditioned motor and front end FOR SALE - B t i A W V _ K 6 N g
$395. Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd., opp Like new - Bargain. Phone 266_|
Post Office and Hume Hotel.

BOATS AND ENGINES

SAVE $200. 1937 TERRA,PLANE
Coupe, 6 ply tires, heater ind de- FOR RENT - PORTABLE C O |
froster, motor 100 per cent. Interior
pressor. 180 C. F. 506 Gore Sixmj
Motor Finance Corpontlon, 354
Ward Street, Nelson, B C,
.BUSINESS AND
AGENTS FOR HADFIELD'S "SffiJt
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTOFl
Car Wheels. Stevenson's Machine
Shop. Phone 98.
ASSAYERS tnd MINE AGENT*]
INTERNATIONAL HEAVY DUTY
motor. Mag and governor, $75 E W WIDDOWSON. PROVINC
Analyst 305 Joiephine St.
City Auto Wrecken.
FOR SALE, NEW _. USED SNOW HAROLD S ELMES. R O S S t _ |
,B
C Provinclil Assayer Chem!
chains. Nelson Auto Wrkg Ph 94«
Individual representative tor l h
peri it Trill Smelter.
FOR and WANTED TO REN1A J BUIE. IND2f_;trt)__NT WM
repreientative. Full t i m e attel
COMFORTABLE STEAM HEATED
tlon given shippen' IntiriJ
house keeping roomi in Annable
Box 54. Trail, E C.
Block.for rent R. W. Dawion
i g e n t 357 Wird Street
CHIROPRACTORS
THREE RM. FURNISHED A P l S T ment $15 per month; single hskpg. J R MCMILLAN. D C , NITJM
calometer. X - n y McCulloch tk%
rooms trom $9 per month. Central

"" Rooms, 718 Baker Street. ,
A HOME COUNTIES TOWN, Eng:
S~ROOM BUNGALOW. 2 BED
Nov. 26 (CP Cable)—When Private
rooms, partially furnished. 314 CeCharlei Augistin Monahan, 26, St.
dir St.. near Civic Centre. $26 per
John, N.B., appeared today for trial
month R W Dtwson. 557 Wird St.
on a murder charge, the prosecuFOR RENT A COMFORTABLE 6
tion Hid the prisoner shot hit belt
room stucco houn with bath, fur
pal, Lance-Corporal Creighton C.
nact garage on, Nelaon Avenue
Baker of Juniper, N.B., after a disApply 520 Mill Street.
pute with the regimental cook, Private Evans.
THREE ROO"M HOUSE~WTYH
bath, furnished or unfurnished.
All were memberi of t New
Reasonable rent. Ph. 646R.
Bruni-wick infantry regiment
The Dally Newa A "Found" Ad.
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES. SEND LARGE APARTMENT,, 3 BED
G. J. Bait, prosecuting, said the
will be inserted without coit to
dispute arose between Monahan and
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS $1.00 tor 12 samples, plain wrap- rooms, electric range m d refrigEvans in November. On November
yoa "Vt will collect from the
ped. Tested, guaranteed and pre
erator Johnstone Block.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALh
13 the men were lined up for supowner
paid. F r e e Novelty price list.
on e a i y terms in Alberta m o
per when Monahan arrived. He had FOUND - LICENCE PLATE. BEPrinceton Distributors, P. O. Box S I - T R O O M MODERN HOUSE FOR
Saskatchewan Write for full in
Rent, with furnace, full basement.
some drinks but was not drunk. The
61, Princeton, B. C.
tween Taghum and Nelson, No
formation to 908 Depl.oi Nature
Apj)ly 515 Third Street
pair exchanged words. Monahan alResources, C P U Calgary Alta T O D A Y P t a S G N S WftO HAVI
42-210. Apply Daily Newi.
legedly said: "I'm going to get you
FOR RENT, 2 SMALL HOUSES
suffered trom rheumatic and arROOMING
HOUSE
FOR
SALE.
A
before the war't over if I have to
close in. $13 and $20 per month
thritic palm tor y e i n ire finding
going concern. Close in. Reaion
get you the dirty way."
C. W. 'Appleyard.
relief by using.
able. Box 5504 Dally News,
Monahan
vanished,
reappered
FOR RENT-3 RM. FURN SUITE
RAY'S RHEUMATIC RUB
LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T I
with a rifle m d told Evans to get
clott in, Carbonate Street $18
The long proven formula ihould
Nelson Term! Jonnstom Eitate
ln a corner.
menth. C W. Appleyard.
do tht u m t for you. At MannSOMBTWHEHE IN ENGLAND,
Box 198 Nelson B C
Baker told the accused to put Nov. 26 (CP Cable)—Pte. W. R.
Rutherford Co., Nelson, and other SMALL HOUSE FOR RENT1 CLOSE
down his rifle. Monahan told Baker Owens from Drumheller, Alta., who
ln $10 month. Apply Noble Hotel
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS drug stores.
to stay still but the Lance Corporal
treed several' persons trapped in
2 DOZEN CAf__.Ol_INT_-_) WITH TO RENT - 2 FURN. ROOMS
stepped forward.
debris of a bombed building in SHIP US YOUR S C R A P METALS
your name m d address for $1.73.
Clean warm, close in. Ph'564R.
Ball said Monahu fired m d B i - Southeast England, was mentioned
or iron. Any quantity. Top prices
Here you have your own choice, FOR RENT - FURNISHED HSKP
ker fell to the floor. Monahan then today In the routine orders of the
paid. A c t i v e Trading Compiny
no duplication. Phone '144. and
rooms. K; W. C. Block.
fired it hjtaselt, suffering a flesh
916 Powell S t . Vancouver, B. C
Canadian Active Service Force. It
havt our representative, Tommy
wound In the chest. He went out
FOR RENT FURN. SINGLE H-JRP
w u believed the first time in this WANTED - CAR DRY FIR A N 6
Ciley,
n
i
l
upon
you
personally
and was subsequently arrested by
rooms. Strathcona Hotel
',
war that an act of gallantry has
tamarac. Quote price f. o. b. NelRemember we can give you impolice, allegedly saying: "I would
son. Atkinson Transfer.
mediate service in Christmas FOR R E N T - N f i W FURN. 6R UNhave got him, but I got my beit beei} recorded in Canadian routine
turn, hse. 311 Union St. Ph. 369X1.
Cards.
pal. I shot him' in cold blood. All I orden.
SHIP u s Vote mtstS. 3. *
tOP.' ftllNT - MODES.. 5-BOOM
want to do ts die. I deserve. • " *
Morgan. Nelson. B C.
house. Imedte. possession. Ph. 251
get."
LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC.
TO. RENT-4 RM. UttFtlftNlSHED
Baker died ln hospital the same
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
suite: 120 Vernon St. Ph. 839L.
night
AND REPAIRS
FUNDS FOR 1st MORTGAGE NELCRAWFORD BAY, B.C.-Donald
Monahan,, who reserved hli deion or Trill property. Yorkihire FOR RENT - 7 BOOM HOUSE 419
fence, was remanded for committal White is visiting his brother-in-law WEBB'S, B A N D , ORCHESTRA
Silica S t Box 5500 Daily News.
Plan, repay monthly. C. W
to the January sessions at the Old and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin at
strings, repairs. 806 Baker St. Nel
TERRACE APTS Beautiful modern
Appleyard.
Bailey in London.
Wycllfte. .son. Next Scandinavian Church.
frigidaire equipped suites
YOUR MOST VITAL NECESSITY
Mrs. McLauchlan left for Trail.
protect your income. See us for FOR RENT - 3 ROOMED HOUSE
D Maglio, Phone _08I_,
An Ad JHere Is Your
R. Bayllsi left for Trail.
Accident, Sickness, Fire, Car InBest Agent
iurance. H. E. Dill.
See KERR APARTMENTS First
W. Bayliss visited Nelson.

"Whatever our war aims may be,
unless we key ourselves to absolutely iron determination to exert
ounelves after the war as fully
in 'yean of peace and reconstruction at we have done Ln war, all we
have gained will be thrown iway.
"We have been reckless turvivon
of the generation which saved Britain and the world a quarter century ago flinging away the fruits
of victory and being plunged into
one appalling muddle and disaster
after another. I do not believe
young people today intend to make
that mistake again."
Clement Attlee, Lord Privy Seal,
congratulated Lt. Churchill, laying
"it must be an extremely difficult
thing to make a maiden ipeech in
this House when you are the son
of a very distinguished father md,
indeed, the grandson of a very distinguished grandfather."
Sir Alfred Knox, Conservative,
said that in all the years he had
been in the House he had never
heard a member carry off a maiden
speech with more brilliant colon.
He laid Randolph Churchill "came
BERLIN, Nov. 26 (AP)-Tuesday's
into the House as the inheritor of a
terrlfylngly great tradition and the German High Command commun»
example he hat given of hil powen ique:
"A submarine commanded by L t ehowi he is going to l e t up to the
Cmdr.
Schsvke
lank 41,400 toni of
greatest of hil forebears."
enemv merchant shipping space.
The communique does not say
over what period of time the submarine Is supposed to have sunk
this tonnage.
"Hie air force on the night of
Nov. 23 successfully carried out retaliatory attacks on London, chiefly in the centre of the city and on
both tide! of the Thames.
"Kor several hours, port facilities
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 27, 1940
industrial plants and supplies factorlet
were showered with incendiary
6:30-Clt__e__shlp Seriei
and explosive bombs of the heaviest
7:00—The Newi
calibre.
Numerous raw materials
7:15—Britain Speaki
store houses and manufacturing
7:30—BBC Radio Newi Reel
plants in the whole region fell vic8:00—Drama
tim to devastating conflagration!.
MORNING
8:30—Popular Songi (CKLN)
"British authorities said that in a
9:00—Songs of the Range (CKLN)
7 : 5 7 - 0 Canada
9:15—Scandinavian
Singen West of -England town attacked that
8:00-BBC Newt
night "houses and commercial build(CKLN)
8:15—Clark Dennis, Tenor
tags were damaged by tire and b)
9:30—Classici For Today
8:30—Just Between Friends
blast"
It was added that some per10:00-Talk
ons were killed and othen injured
8:45— The Ball-deer .
10:15—The Newi
"Further attacks the same night
9:00—The Newt
10:30—Freddie Martin'i Orch.
were directed against a number of
llKJO-God Save The King
9:15— Recital
cities in the Midlands and in South9:30-B. C, Schooli Broadcast
em England.
10:00-Musical Interlude (CKLN)
T h e enemy last night bombed
several
places in Northwestern Ger10:30-Frank_e Masters' Orch.
many.
Slight property damage was
MORNING
10:45—The News
caused in only one village.
7:00—Church in the Wildwood
11:00—Musical Varieties (CKLN)
(The British Air Ministry an7:15-Roundup Time
11:30-U.S. Navy Band
nounced
that objectives attacked by
7:30 Breakfast Club
the
R. A. F. included docks at Ham8:45-On
the
Mall
AFTERNOON
burg and Wellemsoord, the De Mou
11:30—Novelty Time
12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcut
seaplane base m d several enemy
IFTERNOON
airdromea.) •
12:30-The Newi
"The too loit only two planes
12:00—Voice of Bing Croiby
12:45—Muiicil Melodies (CKLN)
yesterday, one in air combat m d
12:15—Shall We Waltz
1:00—Presenting . . .
one
by anti-aircraft fire. There were
1:30—Buccaneers
1:15—Club Mitlnee
no German plane losses."
2:00—Closing Stocki
2:30 -Home Folks Frolic
(One German bomber w u ihot
2:15—Mirror for Women
8:30—Dmce Hour
down off Dover yeiterday.)
2:30—Popultr Songi
4:00—Radio Revue
2:45-BBC Newi
4:45—Spotlite
3:00-Topietl Tilk
5:15—Superman
SENTENCED I.R.A. MEN
3:15—Me i s i g t F r o m
Stndy
SHOUT AT |UDCE
VENINC
McPbenon
BELFAST, Northern Ireland, Nov
>:30—Recital Seriei
12:0_-fllgn Off
3:45-Talk
Other Perioda-CBC Programme! 26 (CP)—Five memben of the outlawed Republican Army shouted
4:00—The Little Revue
taunts at the Judge trom the pris4:30—Serenade For Strings
4:55— Newi Comment
CHURCHILL TURNS DOWN oners' dock at they were sentenced
to 12 y e i n ' imprisonment and
5:00—Tunti in Three-Quirter Time
CHRISTMAS ARMISTICE todiy
10 stroke! with the ctt-o'-nlne-taili.
5:1_-Superman (CKLN)
LONDON, Way. 20 (AP) -Prime
The I.R A. memberi. captured ln t
5:30--String Serenade
,
Minister Churchill rejected in the roadside gun battle after attemptEVENINC
Houie of Commons todiy • sug- ing to raid i bank it Armagh, were
6:00-Ridlo B i r t h d a y P a r t y gestion that i n attempt be mede to ruihed to their celli by pollet who
arrange a Chrlstmai armistice.
muzzled them with their handi.
(CKLN)
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DR W I L B E R T BROCk. D
542 Baker Street Phone 969
CORSETIIRM
SPENCER CORSET-ERE. MRS 3
Johnstone. 163 Kerr Apt! Ph *M
i

i

in

ENGINEER8 AND 8URVEY0R|
BOYDC AFFLECK.P O BOX]
Trail, B C Surveyor u d 1
glneer. Phone "Beaver fall*-'*j
R. W HAGGEN. MININti __ C M
Engineer; B C. Land Surveyi
Rossland and Grand Forki. B £
INSURANCE AND REAL E t T l I
R. W. DAWSON, Reil Eitate,
surance, Rentals, 557 Ward Sttt*
Annable Block. Phone 197.

d~D."B__AC__Wobl.' AflJUKal
Insurance, Rett Eitate. Phont [

CHAS F McHA-tbY. tNSimAMt
Real Eitate. Phone 185.
MACHINIST*
BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine ihop. acetylene u d elect|
welding, motor rewinding
commercial refrigeration
Phone 593
324 Vernon \
MEMORIALS
SAME AS USED ON GRAVES J
Foreit Lawn Memorial Park OJ
price "it from Bronie Me__or_|
Ltd, Box 726 Vancouver, B
SASH FACTORIES
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTOIl
hardwood merchant 273 Baker f*
SECOND HAND STORES
WE BUY, SELL __ EXCHANfl
furniture, e t c Ark Store. Ph. 53]
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Jirisfmas Tree
lulling Campaign
Mears Completion

METAL MARKETS

Bank of Montreal 11 Derricks Now in Alpine Mine on Finance Minister
Profits Decrease
Sitkum Creek on
$26,505 for Year
Producing Basis

- P A Q I NINI

EXCHANGE MARKETS

Richmond Sees
Possibilities in
the Silver Ridge

LONDON.. Nov. 26 ( A P ) - B i r illBy The Cinadian Preu
Vermilion Field;
Denies Authorized
ver 23 1-l.d, unchanged. (EquivalClosing Exchange Rites:
ent 1.83 cents). Bir gold 168s, unAt t'ontrul—Pound bu. Ing 4.43,
Only One in August
Fruit Import Ban telling
changed. (Equivalent $33.85).
4.47: US dlr buying 1.10,
lncreued activity in recent
OTTAWA, Nov. 29 (CPl-Finenct selling 1.11.
Tin birely iteidy; ipot £258 bid,
monthi ln the Vermilion oil field
Minister Ilsley Hid in the House ot
£258 5s uked; future £259 l i l bid,
At New York-Pound 4.04; Cdn
in Eutern Alberta li lndlctttd by
Commons yuterdiy ht hid not au- dlr JT 1-18..
£280 asked.
thit fact that whereas In Auguit
thorized circulation of a list ot
. MONTREAL—Btr gold In London
In gold—Pound 10s, Id; US dlr
there w u only one derrick ln the
certain fruits and vegetables by the 61.06 cents; Cdn dlr 55.06 centi. '
w u unchmged at $37.50 an ounce
•rea
there
are
now
11,
E.
P.
F.
Roe
Canadian
Fruit Wholesalers' AnoclAnother 10 days will lee complo- to Canadian funds; l_8s ln Britiih MONTREA*. Nov. 26 (CP)-Dt- of the firm of Rlchirdson _. BlosShtreholden of Mtttltmlth Mlnu ition, requesting thit Ilcenied ImWith most of the dead work alon of the annual Christmas tree representing the Bink ot England's crease ot $28,801 wai reported todiy som Ltd., recently spent tin diys Ltd. ire in receipt of a letter from porters refrain from importing then
ready done md objective! dole i t
ittlng campaign 'in the Southern buying price. The fixed $35 Wash- by the Bank, ot Montreal in profits in tht field. In giving an outline of John. B. White of Spokane in which commodities until further notice.
hind the property of Silver Ridge
ington price imounted to $38.90 to of 93,533,942 tor the y u r ended Ociterlor.
Mining Co. Ltd. at Sandon ln toe
present operations Mr. Roe com- he describes work it the Alpine
Canadian.
'
tober 31, COmptrti with $3,462,446 ments on tbe fact that the only mine on Sitkum Creek, near Nel- Mr. Ilsley ipoke alter Hon. Grote
Slocan Diitrlct h u exceUent ipecProduction in the Bait Kootenay
SUrUng (Con., Yale) said he hid
Copper, electrolytic, 12,75; In tht preceding year.
ion.
The
letter,
which
sayi
that
the
ulitive possibilities, according to
strict will probably be len thin UnSpot:
derrick In the area In Auguit w u
reid
i
newipaper'
itory
"to.
the
f9.7t;
lead
5.50;
zinc
888;
antia report by A. M, Richmond, coniticlpited, but will itlll be fairly mony 15.25.
Profits were reached after making thit i t Battlevlew No. 2, the flnt mill itarted operations November 8, effect thit the Mlniiter ot Flnmce
followi:
lulling
engineer. The report ll bued
ibstantlal. Snow m d rain in the
appropriations to contingent reserve crude producer In the field. This
had decided to publish a list of
NEW YORK - Copper iteady; fund ind provision for bid ind well, he pointi out, h u been on
lain cutting season reduced pro
''With reference to development fruits m d vegetables and w u going NSW YORK, Nov. 26 (AP) - on a reexamination made by Mr.
electrolytic
ipot
Conn.
Vtlley
12.00;
ictlon, but with Improved weather
doubtful debts and Dominion and steady production ilnce Miy and work i t the Alpine mine, In order to to request licensed importers to re- Stocki pliytd tag with price trends Richmond ln company with R. A. I
tt.rly some of the loit ground miy export f u N.Y. 10.00-11.00.
Provincial taxes.
continues to produce oil 24 houn cheaply mine the ore, at a point on train from Importing them unUl in today'i market and, wltb taw ex- Grimes, Preiident of the Compmy,
Tin iteady; ipot tnd nearby 80.35; After dividend payments and ap- dally.
He advises thit it the time of hli
l recovered,
.
Ihe 10th level 600 feet In trom the further notice."
ceptions, tailed to get anywhere lu survey the face ot tht long main
forward 50.25.
In the Boundary /rather condl- Laid iteady; ipot, New York 5.80- propriation ot $500,000 tor bank
"Since Auguit," Mr. Roe states, portal of the tunnel, a crosscut w u Mr. Ilsley interrupted to u y the particular.
crosscut tunnel w u more thm 1630
premises, the balance ot profit and "drilling h u bten speedtd up to a driven to the South 128 feet Into the
ons hive been mo- - favorable but 85; E u t St. Loull 5.85.
newi itory w u entirely Incorrect Transfers tor the full proceedings feet from the portal with • drift
._ volume cut in thit diitrlct li Zinc iteidy; E u t SL Louli ipot loss wai lncreued by $55,942, com- point where there are now 11 der- country rock. At thli point a ita- if it were taken u meaning that he were around 990/100 shires which to the Weit trom tht 1663-foot point
pared with $82,446 a year ago,.leav- ricki erected. The flnt ot t h m to ion w u cut out and a working raise
•I thin But Kooteniy In any case md forward 7.25.
w u above yesterday's smallest turn- along whit w u originally thought
ing the account at $183,642.
be completed w u Vermllata No. 2, driven upwardi at an angle of 88 authorized the circularizing ot the over since Oct% 28,
The Kooteniy Christmas trees go
might be the downward extension
degrees. Halt way up with thla rllse wholesalers by the Wholesalers' AsTotal
resourcewere
ihown
at
Northern
offset
to
Battleview
No.
2,
i New York ind to the Southern
A wide assortment of optimistic ot the Granville vein.
pissed through the Alpine vein, sociation." He said tht newi itory
Wheat Storage Up $961,334,988, agalnit $1,0__,508,S.7- Which h u surprised exeprts by itwhich
hited Statei.
dividends
md
earnings
statements
at thli point w u about three itself did not u y to but he thought
The report states thit generally
an all-time record—• year ago. LiOTTAWA, Nov. 28 (9P) .-Cana- quid resources totalled $863,189,436, flowing without aid of pumping feet wide. Sampling ihowed the ore lt might have led other penoni to broken said, served to intimidate •peaking the rocks ire becoming
dian wheit in store ln the week compared with $742,603,667, while equipment With the gravel pack to assay $16 per ton. Thii raise, u the u m e conclusion u thtt reached sellers m d Inspire modut bidding much more competent for the holdANCQUVER OWNERS TO
here md there.
ended November 22 totalled 458.139.- deposits were $848,165,349, against over 100 feet from the bottom ot completed tor connection with the by Mr. Stirling.
ing Ot fractures, ind consequently
the hole, lt It truly a great light
Principal deterrents, analysts sug- of providing for opening! in which
PROTEST RENT PEGGINC 380 bushels compared with 453.- $914,909,080.
to lee thli heavy crude oil coming No, 8 level, provides storage undergested,
w
u
fresh
apprehension
over
507,864
the
previoui
week
ind
360,ground
for
about
5000
tone
of
ore.
ore bodies might htve been depositVANCOUVER, Nov. St. (CP) Commercial loans were $13,011,- up of ltt own accord Indicating
tax prospects and the possible ed, u progress Is mide towards thi
Connection! by crosscuts have been
tepi to proteit formally the Fed- 192,077 In the lame week l u t year, 457 higher at $233,-60,368 agalnit great pressure underneath."
ipread ot labor dissension in arma- axli of the tyncllne.
made with the 5th and 6th levels,
rtl Government'! action in pegging the Dominion Bureiu oi Statistics $2-0,546,911. Call lomt in Canada
ment Industrie!.
m d ihortly No. 8 level will be exicouver rents were taken l u t night reported today.
amounted to $4,006,346, ejalnit $19,SIMILAR STRUCTURE
tended to the raise.
Wheat stored In Canadian ele- 592,470, compared with $19,142,173.
t a meeting of the Associated PropMmy of the important orebodiei
rty Ownen which claimed that vator! totalled 412.780,334 bushels
Slocan
City
Mine
of Ihe Slocan have been located ln
TRAM TO RAISI
pid tn tht city htve been rtiied compared with 410,593,234 the previsomewhat
similar structural condinly ln "exceptional cues" this ous week and 335,754,087 in the ume To Ask Gov't Action on
Receivei $625 for
"'Now, all of the ore mined from
tion! m d there Is every reuon to
week l u t year.
etr.
underground In thii area can be TORONTO, Nov. 26 (CP)-Sever5.08 Tom of Ore expect thit lomewhat similar retrammed to the raise where there al Junior golds twung Into action
Factories Refusing
ll ample storage capacity. AU ore this ifternoon u d brightened the SPOKANE, Wuh., Nov. 26-Pay- sults might be obtained with furQUOTATIONS ON WALL STREET
to Allow Mon to Train WINNIPEG, Nov. 26 (CP)~Wheat for the mill ls drawn from the ore itock market picture with gains on ment for a second lot of, ore within ther work at Sliver Ridge.
Mr. Richmond states thit from i
OTTAWA, Nov. 26 (CP) - The futurei pricei ranged higher in fea- chute in thll working raise; then good volume. Naybob futured, A i few days U innounced by the study of the surveys lt would eppur
Open Close
Open Close
carried to the ore pocket at the
Ottawa Silver Mining __ Milling
N Y Centril
14% 14% Government will be uked tomor- tureless trading today on the Win- upper terminal of Uie tram, and few secondary golds tightened up Company, Slocan City. It was for that the Granville vein, which ls i
90
90
uner Cm
Pack Mot
„.
3% 3% row whtt tctlon lt will ttkt with nipeg Grain Exchange. At the close thence transported by aerial tram narrowly also m d the group cloied 9.08 dry toni, thtt contained 861.9 itrong, well-defined and weU miner44
44%
kin Smelt tt Rcf —
23% 23% respect to factories which refuse to valuei were % to % cent higher one mile In length to the upper ore firm, B u e metali held steady and ouncei to the ton.
166% 166% Penn R R
imer Tel
alized vein on the surface, should
„
39%> 39% permit their men to be 'celled for with December at 78%, May 77 md pocket at the mill. No. 6 level w u tht induitrlil and cstern oil list- In the lot were 1880.36 ounces ot encounter the major fault zone apXIV, 27% Phillips Pete
maeondi
ings were down nirrowly, Volume
4 Pullmm
26
__H_ military training. The question, lilt- July 76% centi.
4
lilt A Ohio
driven ahead 200 feet; then conillver thit hid i gross value of proximately 179 to 200 feet to the
33
Radio Corp
8
9 ed In today'i votei ind proceeding! Pricei firmed toward the close nected by raise with No. 8 level. totalled about 50,000 shares.
33
lendlx Avt
$087.94 and a not ot 9628.06, accord- Southeast ot the face ot the main
of
the
Commoni,
will
come
from
M.
Nlybob
advanced
2%
ceiftt
to
when
light
selling
orders
dried
up
9*. 9% j . Coldwell (C.CJP, Rosetown-Big87% 87 •_ Rem Rind
leth Steel
Tbe ore expoied above No. 6 by
ing to C. R. ThomU, Pruident. The crosscut tunnel. Its continuation on
and
minor
purchases
raised
the
lev32%.
Othtr
active
Junior
goldi
were
the footwall side of the fault ihould
13%
Safewiy
.Storei
4J%
43%
13%
len Dry .........._........
relit, iverages .78 o u n c i ($28.25)
shipment was mide November 8.
gir) who will alio specifically In3% Stan Oil of N J
34% 34% quire how m m y men, not consci- el! from the low of the diy.
gold per tori. Another raise h u been Cochenour WUlons, God's Like and A lot ot 11 toni, shipped about the be found from 390 t o 900 feet ahead
lin Pae
__.— ' 3'/.
78
Studebaker
8% 8% entious objectors, hive refused to There w u t ftlr generil demand driven up from the No. 8 level, ln Broulan m d then cloied higher, u m e time, contained 1691.51 ounces of the present fice, thll lilt disSbiyiler
—_.
God's Lake adding about 8 cents
tance being bued on a vertical
38% 38% report tor triining, how mmy of for No. 2 Northern md the lower from the portal 120 feet
ter, a** N Y — 23% 23% Tex Corp
and Willans 8, Among higher-price ot illver md hid a grou value of movement of about 300 feet in the
37 37% theie were iftedted by factories' grides ot c u h wheat, hut offerings
9%
9% Tex Gulf Sul
t Wright Pfd
$014.29.
'The
trea
ln
the
Alpine
mine
major faulting.
Issues closing pricu were up for
s 71
72 decision! and whit ictlon will be continued light and restricted sales.
156% 189% Un Cirblde
Bjwnt
"It li obvious tint toll 1-. w u the
which h u now been opened'up for
140% 141
Un Oil of Cil
13% 13% taken both with reipect to men m d There w u minor liquidation In oati, mining, It weU ventilated, m d lt Is San Antonio, Macassa, Pamour, cobbing! ind the five-ton lot w u The Yakima vein, assuming a dip
k i t Kod
local
buying
ot
barley
and
iome
Teck-Hughes,
Upper
Canada,
Mc33V_ 83% United Air
48
48 factories.
of 90 degreei from the horlzflntal,
t«h Elec ....................
high grade," u l d Thomu.
investment demand tor flax in the anticipated that thi ore In thll area Leod-Cockthutt and Francocur.
35
35
Un Pic
80% 81%
fen Foodi .................
"All w u mined on the eighth ihould be reached within the next
George H. Castledcn (C.C.F., coarse grains market With Invest- c m be cheaply mined,
Home
Oil
loit
9
cent
ind
Brown
800 feet, whUe the driving of the
50%
90%
U
S
Rubber
24%
'
28
Mot
Yorkton) will u k for report! on ors in the pit flax advanced more
weakened t cent. Calgiry m d Ed- level."
Corinth main lowut tunnel could
29V. 29% U S Steel
70% 69% •ir triining accidents and findings thin 1 cent a bushel. Trading ln rye FIVB YEARS ORE
Nor Pfd
monton
held
iteady
at
1.99.
'
encounter the Sunshine vein with
4%
8% 3% ot courts ot inquiry.
4% Wtrner Brot
Mot
"In the course of development,
w u dull. Price spreads in oats, birabout
600 to 680 feet ot crosscutting.
26%
Pioneer
Up
6,
26 S. Weit Elec
104% 105
some 3000 torn of ore htvt bttn
p e r Nickel
ley and rye were narrow.
20% 20%
broken tnd stored underground. It
Ban Cop ___________ 89% 89% West Un
FAVORABLE TO ORE
Reno
Gains
3
38%
98% Woolworth
33% 38% Central Zeballos'
li believed thit ln the area thus Canada Steel Output
lent Wird
5%
VANCOUVER, Nov. 26 (CP) - In summarizing hli conclusions,
8% Yei Truck
tar opened up it the Alpine mine
16% 18%
lash Mot
Good Ore Continues Wholesale Index $4 there Is available for milling, about Reaches Record Level Gold! came out for more active Mr. Richmond u l d the vein fracOTTAWA, Nov. 26 (CP). - The
OTTAWA, Nov. 28 (CP).-Oper- trading on Vmcouver Stock Ex- tures tnd generil geological strucAn aggregate length of 438 feet ot Dominion Bureau ot Statistics to five yean' ore. It muit be rememTORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
good commercial ore h u been open- day reporti Ita generil wholesale bered thit the tree mentioned ls ating at 92% per cent of capacity, chmge todiy md registered leveral tures ire very favorable to the deonly a small part of thtt which ctn Canadian iteel turmcei reached a small gains, oils held quleUy iteady position of orebodies m d thtt while
ed on No. 4 level at Central ZebalJicola Gold
..... .02 loi, it la learned, Thli compares commodity pricu index w u 84.0 in be opened up if the No. 10 level record producUon level Ln October, U transactions totalled 13,799 shares. the work to date hei only found a
llNis
Kerr-Addison
.15
3.60 wilh 256 feet aggregate length of the week ended November 22, un- It extended Weitward through the the Dominion Bureau ot Statistic-, Pioneer Gold at 2.28 advanced very small tonnage of ihlpping
Jdermic Copper
.01
Kirklmd Like
97 ore and near-ore on No. 3 level, changed from the previoui week mountain tn additional distance of reported today. Production ot iteel 6 from Monday's doling bid and gride silver-lead ore, it ll considyum Gold
~
—
.
2.00
Likt
Shore
Minei.
.....
20.50
.nglo-Huronlan
the best of the previously developed and compared with 79.9 tn the lame iome 2700 feet. Thll level would hole lngoti and castings totalled 186,091 Reno gained 3 to 17. Premier firmed ered more thm probable thtt driftout in ore on the other side ot the torn compared with 164,815 the pre- a cent at 91 while Sheep Creek ing Into thi harder ind mora comLeitch Gold
..... .49 horizons. Exploration on No. 4 level week last year.
_mtf!eld Gold
....— _. .09
.01
Lebel Oro Minei ...
Index for Canadlm firm prod' mountain.
__, _)1% li continuing. Ai the ore opened on
iftorli Rouyn Mines — _
vious • month and 149,890 in the illpped 2 to 87 and Privateer e u e d petent formations towards the base
of the synclinal fold, between the
Little Long L i e
.... 2.16 No. 4 level did not line up with the ucts w u 66.9 unchanged from the "Milling operations actually start- same month l u t yeu.
.unor
_
_.. _. 2.08
1 to 97.
Macassa Mines
..... 3.95 orebodiei on the upper level the re- previoui week and compared with ed on November 5. At present, proagamic Rouyn _
— _ .11
Production ot pig iron totalled In the oils) Home dropped 2 to Corinth md Jan-Bell workings,
MacLeod Cocklhutt
2.50 cent results Indicate that a very in- 64.6 ln the same week l u t yeir.
lankfleld Gold — _. .08
duction it on • bails of 90 tons per 109,389 tons compared with 108, 2.93 while Royal Canadlm remained Ihoild encounter veins 'carrying
commercial mineralization. The
,. .12
Madsen Red Like Gold ..
ill
teresting period in the development
law Metali Mining
day. With mill huds averaging .54 -030 the previoui month arti 99,798 unchanged at 9%.
vein fractures are of favorable
.. 1.12
Mandy ..,, .
.08 ot thii property probably lies ahead.
cattle Gold Mines
gold, lt Is believed thit the in the same month l u t year. Tho
Rails Gain Support ounces
strength, strike m d dip, md tha
.14
Mclntyre-Porcuplne
48.50 Co-relation of ore occurrence, on
Idgood Kirklmd"
. :
ictutl vilue per ton of ore mined October output w u the highest on
rocks into which the main cross.- .06% McKenzie Red Lake
1.34 the various levels ind work i t NEW YORK, Nov. » (AP) - A will figure ibout $20 a ton.
lg Miuourl ...
record ilnce August, 1929, when 112,- Further Export of
cut tunnel h u been driven tre be.. .08% McVIttle-Graham
_)7 greater depth t r t expected to edd selected group of n i l tnd communiobjo Minu
"At pruent, producUon ii on a 928 tons were reported.
Zinc Drou Banned coming more competent to hold
McWatten Gold
__
.26 greatly to knowledge ot the depoiit. cation issues attracted brisk sup- basis of $1000 a day. With producrtlorne Mine!
......— ... 10.23
OTTAWA,
Nov.
26
(CtP)-Wlth
a
fractures tnd permit the deposi- .81
Ntt Trethewey
_. .00% Mining Corporation
port
todiy
but
the
bond
mirket
as
Centril Zeballoi production in
tion of $30,000 • month, the mine
view to conserving supplies ot zinc tion of orebodies.
.. 4.75 Moneta Porcupine
52 October was $22,900 from 1,943 tons a whole traced an irregular price will be on m . u r n i n g bull."
uffalo Ankerite
metal,
G.
C.
Bateman,
Metali
Con'
In view of lU the ttcton menGreek Victories
02% milled. This w u slightly below av- pattern.
lunker Hill Extenilon .... _. J01% Morrls-Klrkland
troller of the Depirtment of Muni' tioned tht engineer expressed the
... .98 Nlplsslng Mining
1.02 erage due to the loss of some time A few trades ln U.S. governments
lanidlm Milirtlc
Brighten Trade tions tnd Supply, today announced opinion
that a limited amount ot
Noranda
_ __
98.00 while ilr and water linei damaged were sufficient to boost quotationlariboo Gold Qutrtz __._. .. 2.19
Calqary Oils Dull
tb Normetal
LONDON, Nov. 26 (AP)-Reports that no further exports of zinc development work, done u effic30 by floods in the Zeballos area were more thm Vt point in iome inluUe-Trethewey
— ...
dross,
remelted
zinc
in
slabs,
or
.. 1.99 O'Brien Gold
iently u it h u been done In the
85 repaired. '
CALGARY, Nov. 28 (CP) - OU of the latest Greek victories brightlentril Patricia
stances.
'
,
high-grade zinc scrap will be per' put two yean, ihould result in
Omega Gold
.19
-htrt trading wis listless on Calgary ened the securities market today.
Ihromlum M. __ S. ._____. _. .19
opening up commercial tonnages ot
_. 1JM Pamour Porcupine
Stock Exchange today. Only 8900 British Government bonds rose %. mltted.
1.45
lout Copper —
DOW JONES AVERAGES
... 1.37 Paymaster Cons
sharu changed hands. Small frac- Removal of the treuury ban on Zinc drou It largely the result' high grade silver-lead ore. He rec„. .28
lonliurum Mines
Pend Oreille
1.90
•oniolldated M tt S _ — .. 43.00
High Low Close Change tional gains and losses were about trade ln approximately 140 Cans tnt by-product of the galvanizing ommends continuation of the main
_. 24.90 Perron Gold
„ 1.74 30 industrials .
dian, Argentine, Brazilian m d other industry and contains 90 per cent crosscut during the coming year,
lome Minei
132.72 1 3 1 " 131.94 oft .02 evenly divided.
... .01% Pickle Crow Gold „
2.96 . 20 rail!
29.47 29.23 29.37 up .08 Sunset traded unchanged at 11. issues gratified the "city" but re- or better of zinc. It can be refined particularly In view of the probatoml-Slicoe
_ 2.93 Pioneer Gold
2.30 15 utilitiu „
20.31 20.21 20.33 oft .07 Small change! either way in • few sulted in little trade, Cmadian for further use in industries re- bilities that lead m d zinc prices
ait Milirtlc
.. .35 Premier Gold
„ ,88
other stocks were bued on bids, not Eagles, however, one of the sus- quiring line less pure than the vir- may become substantially higher
worido Gold
_ 2.60 Powell Rouyn Gold
on actual sales.
pended Lssuu, traded at 9 shillings gin metal, or for the manufacture than they have been In the p u t few
Wconbridge Nickel
1.12
MONTREAL
STOCK
QUOTATIONS
- .04 Preston East Dome ...._..
9 pence, compered with the l u t of zinc dust, used extensively tor years.
'edersl Kirkland
3.15
_. .47 Reno Gold Mines
quotation of 4 shillings to 4 ihiUings precipitating gold trom cyanide so16 INDUSTRIALS
Vtncoeur Gold
Imperial
201
lutions in the gold mining Industry.
pence.
.03%
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. . . . . - „ - _ .04% Roche Long Lac
Butter Output Up 6 Fair
190
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Sheep Creek Gold
.86
coppers and other base metals held
240
Toronto —
ln 1939 totalled 267,612,946 pounds quietly steady.
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_. .40 Sherritt Gordon
MONTREAL, Nov, 26 ( C P ) - T h c CLEVELAND, Nov. 28 (AP)—Re._.. C m Car 4_ Fdy pfd _
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valued at $61,748,399 compared with
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CHIEF IS ARRESTED
18% ported today.
9% Brit American Oil
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and More Books!
Book! for Babies
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Mann. Rutherford
Drug Co.
PHONI 81

NELSON, B. C.

Water Service In
Radio Subdivision
Costs Total $3555
Total coit of permanent witer service installation for Radio Subdivision, Fairview, was $3555.30,
itated H. D. Dawson, City Engineer,
in his report to the City Council
Tuesday night for the two weeks
ending November 25. Thil was
(215.70 Under the estimate. This
work was part of.the waterworks
extension plan authorized by bylaw.
Mr. Dawson's report follows:
8TREET8

Public works construction during
the period has been ot small extent
The sewer overflow at Uie bottom
ol Hall Street was completed, it
now having a straight run and
being clear of all obstruction.
A small amount ot wrecking wit
carried out in the interior ot the
old building on Vernon Street, and
a small repair to a stone wall on
Cedar Street was also made.
The gravel pit was closed down
on the fifteenth.
The usual maintenance work has
been carried out, this covering such
worl. tl sweep:
ip and clearing
awiy of leavei, itreet cleaning t-.i
sanding,. attention to, cat ':. basins
and drainage ditches, and a small
amount of tree pruning.
A sewer, connection wei mide to
the Sutherland house on Kokanee
Avenue,
WATERWORKS

More than 2,500,000 peraons ln the
United States witness the annual
motorcycle events—races on board
tricks, dirt tracks tnd the hill
climbs.
Look
Dressed Up

tt the next dance

\

Trail Committee
Desires Amplify
Men's Addresses

Phone 1042

TRAIL, B. C, Nov. 28—The Canadian Legion Committee, ln charge
of the distribution of Christmas parcels to men serving on Canadian
Forcei, esk! for the following information regarding men listed beGet the
low in order that they l __y Insure
gifts being sent to them:
Numbers and addresses wanted ot
Put ln working order NOW
Malcolm McArthur, Coe Aden, W
M. Anderson, J. A. Ingram, J. C
Bell, W. Ingram, F. Pratt, T. RamPhone 655 610 Kooteniy St.
sey, J. H. Rowling, R. McCullou.h,
C. McLeod, W. G. Hall, R. C. Watson, G. A. Tallinger (or Tatlnger),
Over 200 people bought
J. -I*. McKean, D. L. MacLeod, O.
Weldon, S. M. Lyon, J. G. E. Gen
This year. Buy where your dollar dron, T. R. Irvin, C. R. McArthur,
E. Nelple, W. M. Robertson, Joker
goes farthest
TonellL.
Numben wanted of W. McLeod,
Joiephine St. Limited Ph. 43 Seaforths, Vancouver; J. M. Craig,
Air Force, Trenton; J. J. C. Fell,
R.C.A.F. or R.C.M.P.; J. Fry, Arti
ficler Navy; J. D. Hall, R.CA.F.
Trenton; R. W. Harrop, R.CA.F.
Vancouver; G. D. Hutton, R.C.A.F.
Edmonton; R. A. Mentmy, 111th
Battery, Edmonton; W. Rodgers,
R.CA. Calgary.

^otudla. CkxuWiL
FURNACE

R. H. Maber
Renewed Cars

8

aeen City Motors

tlm IA me ivatj
TO A WOMAN'S
HEART
r^^SU^^:

Council Backs Junior
Chamber, Christmas
Travel for Soldiers
City Council Tuesday night Indorsed the Nelson Junior Chamber
of Commerce resolution urging free
transportation for_ soldiers on
Christmas leave.

Soldiers' Gift Tag
Approved by Council

iSmbeilm
MIXMASTEB
It'i i lure "hit" on Christmas morning—this lovely
Sunbeam Mixmtster. AU
the every dty mixing needi
are indicated on the MixFinder dial — you limply
"tune in" feather-light
cake mixing and creamyfluff mashed potatoei, etc.
None other like it — over
TWO MILLION enthusiastic usen. Complete with
luice extractor $*___/| .98

•

The Five-Mile Intake ls now
frozen over with a small stetdy flow
of water beneath the ice, tnd there
ii no trouble from leaves and slush
Ice.
Water lervices htve been laid to
the new French house on Third
Street and the Sims house on Victoria Street
•
Waterworkt extenilon, b y l t w
1002Constructlon work on thll extension scheme was commenced on
November on the Redio Subdivision
section, tnd this wis entirely completed on the twenty-third. During
the progress of the work the CKLN
itation service wu twitched trom
the former tempo.-ry lervlce to be
served from the new mains.
On thil project 1750 feet of new
mains were laid end the work in
eluded the installation of eight
valves snd two hydrants; tnd pro
vision made for giving lervicei for
future needs. The cost emounted to
$817.72 for labor, $57.35 for equip
ment, $2116.51 for miterlals. *nfin
eering, supervision and clerical
work, 15 per cent wis $463.72. Total
$3555.30 is against an estimate of
$3771.
PERMITS

Building permits during the period numbered 10 and amounted to
$595. in value.

Fire Destroys
(reslon House

MOTHERS I

For That Tickling Cough

at eSmijihek
Prescription Drugglit

Irwin u Deputy Returning Officer,
for the municipal elections December 12.

Wood, Vallance
Hardware Co.. Ltd. The PERCOLATOR

PLAY CAUTIOUSLY

Tbe Greens and the Whites, the
two goalies, two defence linei and
two forward trios pitted against
each other, played two periods, and
it wai obvious the playen weren't
going to take any chances almost

Vie Sorrell itarted hit baseball
career on the sandlots of Bluefleld.
W. Va'., tnd finished up ln the time
town os Manager of the Mountain
State League teim. He hu innounced hii retirement

Don't lit thit sough git you
down—Use

Dunbrae

WAMFOLE'S TASTELESS

UNSHRINKABLE

Cod Liver Oil

on the eve ot their Initial league
game. And the second Une was realigned tt the ltit moment when tt
became known thtt Red Carr, tht
right winger, had been given hit
release at hil request io that he
could leave tor Bralorne.
Jakie Mann of thi Greeni scored
the lone gotl of the Unt period
when in the third minute of play
hli long ihot from left wing Juit
Inside the blue line caught Jesse
Seaby napping.
Nick Smith evened lt eirly in the
list period when the White defenceman banged home the rebound ot
hit fiUow rearguard, George Boothman. Jerry Pettigrew, also a blueline performer, put the Greeni into
the lead tor the second time when
ke completed a heat passing play
with Jack Kilpatrlck. Juit before
the end, Boothman picked up hli
lecond point ot the game when he
icored on t play in which Bob
Proulx drew an assist. That made
the icore til square at 5-2.
Jack'Mason, lively little goalie
for the Greeni, held much more
work to do than Seaby at the other
end, and pulled off a number ot nice
stops. However Seaby drew the
Trail assignment becauie of hil generally steadier goaltending ln the
pre-setson training.
The llneupi were:
Greens—Muon; Bicknell, Pettlgrew; Kilpatrlck, Haire and Mann.
Whites-Seaby; Boothman, Smith;
Proulx, Sturk and Algar.
Refereei: Ty Culley and Pete
Bonneville.
Timekeeper.—D. G. Chamberlain
and A. N. Winlaw.

HOSIERY

Only f 1.00 for 16-ox. bottle

By HOLEPROOF

A rail tonic and builder.

Try a few pairs of these
new unshrinkable sox. In
new patterns and colors.

Your Rexall E^tore

City Drug Co.
phone 34

, ?1.00 Pair

Box M0

Othen Wc tnd 75o
Sox will alwayi pleue him

Food Allowance FMORY'C
The Man's Store
ior Relief Men
lo Be Increased
*****

LIMITED

V_P

LONDON, (CP). - The Air Min
lstry hu forbidden the flying e
Special
Christmas
food
allowance
Hon. Eric W, Crou, Ontario
Minuter of Welfare and munici- ot $3.20 for married men end $1.20 kltei md balloons. During thi In
pal afftiri since 1937, hai resigned for single persons on relief w u au- vulon of the Low Countrlei kite
from the Cabinet and will return thorized in a letter from the Relief tnd balloons were flown to ilgni
to hli private lew practice. Mr.
the enemy.
Cross will retain his seat ot Haldi- Depirtment Victorlt, received, by
the City Council Tuesdiy night No
mand, Norfolk.
work will be required for thil extra
allowance.
Household Appliances and
The Relief Department also anSllex Coffee Makers
nounced tn Increase of 10 per cem
In tbe food allowance to releif recipients, to meet rising food costs.
Standard Electric
City Cleik W. E. Wasson ttlled 433 Josephine S t
Phone 831
It would mein probibly $75 or $30
t month tddltiontl to. the Citv of
Nelson. The City wu now paying
out $1200 to $1400 mon»ly for relief, but the increase would not
STEAM HEATED SUITE
In their second clash of the se,- represent 10 per cent of the total
ton, Wilter Wiit'i B, C. Juvenile beciuse lt spplied only to the food
R.W.Dawson
illowance, he explained.
thtmpions ' >pt their undt
Reel Eitate md Iniurance
record intact when they gained an
Phone
197
Anniblt Block
even break with the Nelson Junl ;n
tt the Civic Arena Tuesday night TOO LATE TO CUSSIFY
te part of a kid hockey benefit card.
T.......'.nii.n..'.....
The icore wu 4-4 md tt no time IF YOU REQUIRE HELP IN THE
Try Home Made
did mors thtn our goal separate (he home with cooking, cleaning, sewtwo teams, although the Juveniles
ing or with children or old people
Chili
Con Corn*
wen never ahead In the tint meet- Phone 743L2. Middle aged English
at
ing the Juves won 2-1.
woman (good references and 20
Both learns were short regulars.
yean In Canida* will work by
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The Masons conducted the burial Pentlties—None.
Btnquet Tonight, 6:15, Eaglei' Hall.
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Draw With Ihe
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FOR RENT

Many District Points Represented
at Last Rites for W. Lloyd Affleck
Cranbrook, Creston, Kulo, New
Denver, Trail, Rossland, South Slocan, Corra Linn, and Salmo were
among points represented at the
funeral here Tuesday afternoon- of
William Lloyd A'flpt.k, of the «ngtneering stiff of the Provincial
Tublic Works Depirtment at Nelson.
Public Works employees, civil servants, both Provincial and Dominion, tnd tbe engineering profession
of the Kootenay were ell itrongly
represented. Civic officials and civic
employees of Nelson with whom
Mr. Affleck wu once associated
when serving u city Engineer were
also ln attendance, and there were
also members of the City Council,
representatives of the Canadian
Legion, and Oldtimers.
The funeral, held from St. Saviour's Pro-Cathedrll, was under the
direction of the Masonic Lodge, ind

MACO CLEANER

I

NEWS OF THE DAY

1933 FORD DELUXE TUDC

Penalties—DeJong.

U.S. GUARDS NEW
SIGHT CAREFULLY
WASHE*GTON, Nov. 28 (AP*The "Mr. X" who developed the No.
I United States military tecret—the
high tccuracy borobjlght—it being
shielded so carefully, it wis leirned
today, thtt authorities decline to
reveal his identity lest his life be
endangered.
"Mr. X" ls the man responsible
for the Instrument known s i the
"Norden bombsight". Another secret is the locttlon of the plant
where the sights tre manufactured.
Gen. George C. Marshtll, Army
Chief of Staff, emphasized lut week
that the new sight would not be
part of the equipment on the giant
long range bombing planei Just being released for sale to Britain.
Gen. Manhall said that the "Norden" development had been adopted
as standard equipment for U.S.
Army and Navy bomben, tuperseding the Sperry Instrument
One familiar with the sight's performance said it was an exaggeration to say, ts some reports have
had it that the sight would plump
t bomb Into t pickle btrrel unerringly from the eltitude of 20,000
feet He ssid, however, that t smtll
group of bombers equipped with the
Norden device could spread a deadly bomb "pattern"' over a small target from i great altitude.

7:_0-fl:00 p.m.-F.A.C.

9:00—10:00 p._o—Junlori.

Welykochy's Team
Leaves Thursday
for Vernon Games
TRAIL, B. C, Nov. 26 - Mike
Welykochy's intermediates leave
Trail tt 4:30 Thundty to pity two
exhibition hockey gimes ln Venun
Fridiy tnd Saturday.
The team it lined up ti folbwi:
Bill Wtddell, goal; Casey Jonei md
Jim Kendall, defence; "Pilla" Purcello, Roy Foney, Frank Petroiky,
Gerry Wtnless, John Hughes, Ralph
Scott, Don Mclntyre tnd Joe La«
Ftce, forwirds, Dm to • wrist InJury during t recent practice, Chuck
Cuey will not play.

W. E. Wasson wu appointed by
the Council Tuesday night to let

Phoni 1 it Returning Officer, ind Fred L.

TRY BREAKFAST

The Nelson Mtple Lea,.s completed their training program for the
opening ot the Weit Kootenay
League at Trail Thursday - when
they divided Into two squads for
an exhibition game in benefit ot
Nelion kid hockey, iponiored by
tbe Nelion Amiteur Hockey Association. The game, instituted last
year, is an annual affair, all proceed! to go into the colters of the
NA.H.A.
Out of the game, which ended ln
a 2-2 stalemate. Coach Gilmour
named hil squad for Thursday's
engagement. Jesse Seaby will go
Into goal for that game, and beyond that Cowboy Bob isn't making any statement on how he will
Work his netminders. One defence
pair will be Len Bicknell tnd Jerry
Pettlgrew, with George Boothmtn
tnd Nick Smith is alternates.
Kilpatrlck, Haire and Mann will
form one attacking unit and the
second string will be Proulx, Sturk
and Algar. Jack Mason will be along
for emergency between the pipes,
and Gilmour rides the bench for the
first two gamei before he becomes
eligible for amateur hockey.

Hockey Schedule

Wasson and Irwin
Returning Officers
for City Elections

.

Easily taken

Gilmour Names Team
for Opening League
Game

CRESTON, B. C, Nov. 28 - An
early Tuesday morning fire ilmost
completely destroyed the residence
at Vlctorli Avenue ind Hillside
Road occupied by G. Sorrentino.
and its contents. The blaze had
gained considerable headway before
it wss noticed and by the time the
fire brigade irrived the Interior
was t blazing inferno tnd little
could be done to sslvige the contents.
The night was calm tnd the firemen prevented the flames spreading to an adjoining reildence.
The house belonged to Axel Anderson tnd cirried insurance. It
wu erected in 1014 as a home for
the Roman Catholic priest and later
Six houn of practice time for
wu the home of the Lutheran pas- Nelson Amtteur Hockey League
tor until acquired by Mr. Ander- teams Is allotted for Thursday in
son who enlarged and modernized the following schedule:
the reildence.
Thursday—
4:00—5:00 p.m.—Bantam Pool.
5:00—8:00
p.m.—Pmthen.
Council Neglects to
6:00—7:30 p.m.-M.R.K.

Permission for the Women's Aux- Name Commissioners
iliary to the 111th Battery and Caof the Civic Centre
nadian Active Service Forces to
hold's tag day Saturday in aid of
That the City Council hid neglectChristmas gifts for soldiers was ed thii year to name memben of
granted by the City Council Tuei- the Civic Centre Commission early
day night
In .the year, but that the act under
which they operated provided for
the Incumbent! to carry on until
PASTEURIZED MILK
their successors were appointed, was
stated by Mayor N. C. Stibbs at
FOR THE BABY EACH DAY
Tuesday night's City Council meetIS MY RECOMMENDATION
ing in aniwer to a question by Aid.
THE DOCTOR WILL SAYC. W. Tyler.
His Worship wu doubtful also
Palm Dairies Ltd.
whether Library Board appointments had been made.

Horthound Honey and
Menthol
'

Maple Leafs Play Benefit Game for
Kid Hockey as Prep for Trail Opener

Trail Coventry
Fund Completed;
Total Is $359
TRAIL, J*. C„ Nov. 26 - Trail
Coventry -fund retched the $359
mark Tuesday, closing day. Permitlion il being iwiited from Otttwt
tn order to send the money through
to England.

John Spratt, Old
Time Resident of
Creston Dies, 76
CRESTON, "B. C, Nov. M - In
the detth of John Spratt, whd died
at his home Tuesday morning, Cres
ton has lost tn old time tnd highly
respected resident'
In his seventy-sixth yetr, -Mr.
Spratt was a nttive of Ireland who
came to British Columbia half a
century ago and followed prospecting tnd mining ln the Slocan ind
It Ainsworth until tbout 1905. He
took up land then tt Creiton ind
went ln quite extensively to cattle
u well as fruit railing tnd hu
been prominent u a stockman ever
since.
He is survived by hii widow'md
tour daughters, Mrs. F. J. Welsh of
Nelson. Mrs. H. Salnibury of .Trill
tnd Eleanor tnd Jessie it home.
The funertl will be held Thursdiy
ifternoon from Chrlit Church with
Interment in Creiton cemetery.

Third period—5. Junlon, Milne;
6. Juveniles, Smith (Winlaw),; 7,
Juniors, French; 6. Juvenilej Tapanila (Winlaw).
Penalties — Thompion, Winlaw,
Smith, A. Matheson, Milne.
Lineups follow:
Juveniles—Ritchie; Kuhn Ioinin,
Wilson ind Hilliard; Smith, Winlaw
tnd Tapanila; W. Ma'-hcson, Ridenour, M. Prestley and Gibbon.
Junlon—Miller; French porteoui,
Thompson md Wood; DeJong, Milne
tnd A. Mitheson; Black, Brown end
Argyle; Irvin.
Referee—Pete Bonneville. Timekeeper— D. G. Chamberlain.

Fruitvale Lady
Bumped by Bus,
Slippery Road

TRAIL, B. C, Nov. 26 - Mrs. J.
J. Skillicorn of Fruitvale, suffered
slight heed Injuries when she w u
knocked down by an Interior Stages
bus on the Fruitvale Highway Monday evening.
According to Provincial Police,
the tccident occurred while Mrs.
Skillicorn w u crossing the road in
front of the bus, in order to walk
along a less slippery surface. Owing to the uncertain footing she
was unable to cross as quickly as
she had anticipated.
In the Ladies' Curling Club open- No charge is being laid.
ing knockout competition, Mn.
Chtrles Norris defected Mn. S. N. CRAWFORD BAY W . I . TO
Msy 13-9 tnd Mn. George Cady MAKE COMFORTERS FOR
took Mn. Andrew Kraft into ctmp
AIR RAID VICTIMS
9-7 to bring the event down to the
seml-tintli.
CRAWFORD BAY, B.C.-The anThursdiy ifternoon the semis will nual meeting of the Women's Instibe played between Mrs. Norris Ind tute wu held In the Community
Mn. Cady, md Mn. Whimster and Hall, Mn. Watson, President In the
Mn. A. H. Whitehead. The winning chair.
rinks will pity off tor the cham- It wu decided to start at once to
pionship Friday.
make bed comforters for victims of
air raids in England.
Arrangement; were made for a
Christmas tree to be held the same
day ti Ihe ichool concert and JunPROCTER, B. C. — Mn. W ior Red Cross Sale. Committee in
Watkins and ion Billy of Crowi chirge will be Mrs. Fisher, Mrs.
Neit ire vlilting Mis. Watkln'i Roy McGregor, Mrs. A. Derbyshire
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Jarvis. u d Miss Lytle.
J. Ron Hlrd viiited tn Nelton.
Miu Lytle give the financial reMr. md Mn. Doney of North port which showed a imall balance
Bend hive irrived to make their on hmd.
home in Procter.
Mrs. Watson and Mrs. Francis were
Miss Frances McMullln, who it- reelected for the Emergency Fund.
tends St. Joseph's Academy ln Nel- Mrs. Hawkins also w u reelected
son, visited ere.
in charge of the Medicine Chest
Mrs. W. A. Wtrd vltlted Nelson. which hu been of great benefit.
Mlu Martha Bachynskl, Mill Miss Lytle wis elected secretary ln
Dora Logus, Victor Stehble, Joe pltce of her mother, Mra. Lytle, who
tnd Stan Bachynskl tnd Bill Sokol- retired on tccount of ill health.
owski of Nelson motored to ProcThe directors, Mrs, Watson, Mrs.
ter.
Nelion, Mn, Fisher md Mrs, LymBilly Jarvis of Trail wai I guest bery of Grsy Creek were all reof hii grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. elected. Mn. Bundrit w u elected
W. R. Jirvil,
In plice of Mn. Wilson.
Mist Edm Heighton, a High , Mr. Miller of Kooteniy Bay wu
School student in Creiton, visited reelected auditor.
her pirenti here.

Ladies'Curling
Is Down to Semis

PROCTER

For Xmu thli year give a lovely Good tires. Niw brikti, ilr whee
reconditioned motor tnd front er
Portrait by Vogue.
A Chrlitmi- ihoppera
£QQ
vtlue,'
'
«8u«
See our window far itrtw flowen
Kooteniy Flower Shop I Sowerby-Cuthbert Lt.
Opp. Pott Office and Hume Hoti

AT THE RINK TODAY

General skttlng, 2 to 4 p.m.
Silver Slipper Dance, Friday,
November 29.

Fleury s Pharmacy
Med. Arti Blk

PHONE25
Preieriptiom

EAGLES MEET TONIGHT AT 8
P. M.

Compounded
Accurately

Whist party tt Fairview Cttholtc
Hall, 704 Fourth Street tonight
Order your Chrlitmai treei now.
Phone 852R.
Electrical Contracting. P. H.
SMITH, 351 Biker S t PHONE 565

Ltdles, prevent that nuty fall
this Winter. Get your rubbers fixed
at Wade's Shoe Shop.
Peraons who purchued tickets for
the Purcell exhibition can get re
tunds from sellers of tickets.
The Gift that only you can give—A
Portrait Special Christmas offer at
McGREGORS. Phone 224.

J. A. C. Laughtot
Optometrist

Lambert's
for

LUMBER
PHONE 82

Drive In Comfort and Safety. Get
your heater and chains at The
Beacon Service Station.

FRESH ALMOND PASTE

STANLEY CONFECTIONERY
FRESH FRUITS. VEGETABLES
652 Baker St Phone 585-We Dellvei

HOOD'S

Early shoppers have the advantage
in selections for Christmu. See our
attractive gift packages. McKay tt
Stretton.
Skis — Ash, Hickory and Maple,
in all sizes, slightly damaged by
fire, 50 per cent reduction. Also
some ski poles. Hipperson Hardware Compmy.
CARD OF THANKS

Dtily at

Your Home Bakery

SEE

m mmm

*

VIC GRAVES

MASTER PLUMBER
For all your need. In plumbing repairs, alterations md
Initallitloni.
PK Sit
Ml Vlctorli tt

It Ii Important to Uie Prope

Winter Lubricant

In Your Transmission Ind
I wish to thank Dr. Borden md
Differential.
all friends for their very kind expressions of sympathy shown me
during the loss of my brother.
20. Baktr St SERVICE Phone
W. J. Allen.

SKY CHIEF AUT

Every Day More and More People
Are Drinking Beer...
The Moderate Healthful Drink.
YOU TOO WILL LIKE IT if You Buy

Columbia Lager Beei
A Really Fine Beverage
PHONE THE VENDORS—HAVE IT DELIVERED

WELLINGTON, N. Z., (CP). - Trail Recruit
New Zealand ended the tint hilt of
KOOTENAY BREWERIES LIMITED
Off for Coast
her fiscal year September.30 wltb
1 revenue Of £14,589,000 ($52,620.- TRAIL, B. C Nov. 28—A recruit
400) -compered with £14,803,000, W. Dick of Trail entrained here
ll not published or displayed by the Liquor I
($53,290,-00) for the corresponding Tuesday morning tor the Cout to Thll advertisement
Board or by the Government of Britiih Columbil.
period lut year.
joltt the CA.S_r.
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